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By Michael Rowe
All campus businesses that charge money to staff

and students of the University will be charged a fee for
the space allocated to them in order to pay Stony
Brook's portion of a $2 million utility bill issued by the
state to the SUNY system.

A charge of $2.27 per square foot of space allocated
to businesses will be necessary for the University to
pay its $162,995 utility assessment. The assessment
includes heating, lighting, power and air conditioning.

According to Carl Hanes. vice-president for Finance
and Business, previous assessments were raised by the

State but SUNY Central officials managed to get the
state to back down on charging.

Polity-funded organizations will not be charged the
$2.27 because they do not charge money for the ser-
vices they provide to the campus, Hanes said.

Businesses such as Student Cooperative (SCOOP),
the Faculty Student Association (FSA), Lackman
Food Service, and both Polity-run and privately-run
businesses in the dormitories will be hit with their
portion of the assessment.

According to Joann Young, SCOOP executive di-
rector, an unsalaried position, said the charge, "will put

all of them [SCOOP businesses] out of business."
SCOOP-run businesses include SCOOP Audio-Visual
(AV), The Rainy Night House in Stony Brook Union.
Baby Joey's in Irving College, Harpo's Ice Cream
Parlor in Kelly A, SCOOP Catering, which supplies
bagels to the Rainy Night House and many hall break-
fasts, the Health Shop and SCOOP Records.

"The only two that could survive," Young said. "are
the Rainy Night House and AV, and then, only by
raising their prices."

"Obviously it's going to be difficult," said Hanes,
"everyone is going to have to share in it."

crazies who brought us Viet
Nam are now bringing us El
Salvador . . . The people of El
Salvador have the right to de-
termine their own future."

After her speech, Abzug
talked with reporters. She said
that, "All the mail in the White
House and Congress has been
against El Salvador interven-
tion," and that the El Salvad-
oran factions were ready to
negotiate but, "the U.S. govern-
ment does not believe it."

Abzug protested federal
money being taken from social
programs and given as military
aid to the government of El
Salvador.

Speaker Gwendolyn Wein-
dling, a member of both Dykes
Against Racism Everywhere
(DARE) and the national board
of PAM, said this was the first
time in the history of the
country that homosexuals
could "visibly" participate in an
anti-war rally. She said Reagan
was backing a piece of legisla-
tion known as the "Family Pro-
tection Act" which would
further gay and lesbian oppres-
sion. This act would "deny
funding to any organization
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Washington. D.C. - Over
100.000 people. including five
busloads of Stony Brook stu-
dents. marched on the Pen-
tagon Sunday in what was
called the largest anti-war
demonstration in 10 years.

Protestors condemned
United States military inter-
vention in El Salvador and as-
sailed other Reagan
administration policies. The
day also marked the first time
that the anti-war movement
has linked with the black, gay
and lesbian and anti-nuclear
movements.

Speakers at the rally were
vehement in their attacks on
President Reagan, Secretary of
State Alexander Haig and the
government in general. "This is
the first national act of resist-
ance to Reagan's repression, ra-
cism and militarism," said
Laurie Fierstein. national staff
Coordinator of the People's
Anti-War Mobilization (PAM).

*"Mr. Haig and Mr. Reagan.
are you l istening ." former New
Yo-fk Congresswoman Bella

Abzug shouted to the entnusi-

astic crowdl. "The same gang of

100,000 FEOPLE attended the rally in Washington to condemn, among other things, U.S. military
intervention in El Salvador.

El Salvador" and "Tell Al Haig
w e're in control here." It t(o)k
more than three hours for all
the p)artic ipants; to comp)lete the
two mile march and for a while.
the column stretched from the
pentagon to the Lincoln
Memorial.

The day was spent without
incidents : despite thes numlber
of people present, the diversity
of causes being championed
and a small counter demnonstra-
t i o n favoring m i I i t a r y
intervention.

Summing up the event.
Abzug said. "It's a beginning.
but it's a big beginningr.'

that services any lesbians or
gay men and would deny indi-
viduals 'suspected' of homosex-
uality any form of social
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efits, welfare, or food stamps,"
ccording to a PAM press
elease.
Throughout the afternoon,

peakers attempted to unify the
arious groups present. Michio
aku, professor of nuclear

Ihysics at the City college of
;ew York, claimed that both
nuclear power and the junta in
il Salvador were controlled by
he same people. Chase Man-
iattan Bank is a major investor
n El Salvador and also has a
arge interest in uranium
nines. he said.
Kaku labeled nuclear power

Lnd the junta anti-life, mur-
lerous. bloated and stupid.

"'War and racism are orga-
itcally linked." said Phil Gar-
ltner of the National
Xnti-Raecist Organizing Com-
ittee (NAR OC).
X )ther goals of the rally were

, stop U.S. intervention in

South Africa and stop the draft.
The protestors gathered forst

at Constitutional Gardens, near
the Lincoln Memorial, and lis-
tened to singers and prelimi-
nary speakers. Then at 1 PM,
the march began. Led by a po-
lice motorcade. flanked by a
contingent of mounted police
and observed from overhead by
two circling police ehlicopters.
the protestors moved across the

-Arlington Memorial Bridge
and toward the Pentagon.
They chanted slogans: "Starve

the Pentagon not the poor. Vic-

tory to El Salvador." And they
carried signs: "U.S. hands off

Utility Charge To Hit SB Businessel c!

Rally in Washington Draws I OO OeLJ

Marburger Inaugurated
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Bolivia - Army officers say they have re-taken
an Occidental Petroleum Natural Gas Plant from
right-wing militants who seized it Sunday night.
They say the 52 people held hostage at the plant
were not harmed.

The militants captured the plant to demand that
Bolivia's ruling Junta resign.

, France - The nation's second presidential
debate in history is set for tonight. President
Valery Giscard D'Estaing is squared off against
Socialist Francois Mitterand. The election Sunday

National

{ Atlanta - Investigators are mulling over a
theory that the killer or killers of 26 young black
males there may have had prior contact with their
victims. Fulton County District Attorney Lewis
Slaton says the killer may have put the victims off
guard by making a seemingly innocent contact
with them before arranging another meeting later.
Slaton says the theory would account for the fact
that few victims have shown signs of struggling
with their killers.

Washington -The Senate Ethics Committee has
set a meeting for this morning to discuss the case
of Senator Harrison Williams of New Jersey.
Williams was convicted last week on ABSCAM
bribery-conspiracy charges. He said he will not
resign.

New Haven, Connecticut - A Waterbury man
testified yesterday in a deportation hearing that he
was a guard at a Nazi death camp in Poland during
World War II.

State and Local

New York - At the trial of Craig Crimmins for
the "murder at the Met," a police department
expert testified yesterday that a partial palm print
found at the scene where Helen Hagnes Mintiks
was murdered matched Crimmins.

Officer William Plifka said the print was found
on a pipe on the roop of the Metropolitan Opera
House last July 24, the day after Mintiks, a
31-year-old violinist, was thrown to her death
down a ventilation shaft nearby.

Plifka said he compared the print with one
taken from Crimmins, the 22-year-old defendant
from the Bronx, and found that it was his.

In cross examination. Defense Attorney
Lawrence Hochheiser brought out that several
other prints had been lifted by investigators in

{Compiled from the Associated Press)
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His weight was 155 pounds

before he began his fast, and
was reported somewhere in the
80s before his death. Authori-
ties said "He took his own life by
refusing food and medical in-
tervention for 66 days." Irish
Republic Prime Minister Cha-
rles Haughey had called on the
European Commission for
Human Rights to Intervene,
saying that "even at the elev-
enth hour" a humanitarian so-
lution could be found if the
British government would
adopt a more flexible policy at
the Maze prison. The commis-

sion replied that convicted
guerrillas had no right to polit-
ical status, but criticized the
British "inflexibility." Pope

John Paul's personal envoy
gave Sands a gold crucifix.

Sands had spend the last
third of his life in prison for
IRA activities, and was serving
a 14 year sentence he received
in 1977 for carrying guns.

Several other IRA terrorists
are on hunger strikes, and one,
25 year old Francis Hughes, is
reported near death. Having
fasted for more than 50 days, he
is "virtually unconscious." ac-
cording to his brother, and "the
end can only be a short time
away."

British authorities have been
bracing for an expected blood-
bath of rioting, and gangs of Ca-
tholic youths have been
throwing firebombs and acid at
British troops and Belfast
police.

Ireland - Bobby Sands, the
27 year-old Irish Republican
Army member, died last night
in prison on the 66th day of his
hunger strike.

Despite pleas for calm from
Catholic leaders, and even
Sands' family, there was ri-
oting in Catholic areas of Bel-
fast before his death, and the
violence is expected to intensify
now.

Sands began fasting on
March 1, demanding political
prisoner status for imprisoned
IRA activists, and though he
was little known at the time, he
has become a hero to Irish na-
tionalists. He was elected to the
British House of Commons on
the 40th day of his fast, and a
book of his writings, smuggled
out of prison several years ago,

is said to be too close to call. The nation's first
presidential debate pitted the same two men, and
the press gave that victory to Giscard.

Yugoslavia - Sirens sounded throughout the
country yesterday, marking - to the minute - the
first anniversary of Tito's death. The current
president said the country is continuing Tito's
independent foreign policy "without hesitation,
without stopping." Tito led Yugoslavia for nearly
35 years before he died last year at age 87.

The 74-year-old Feodor Fedorenko, however,
maintained that he did nothing to justify the U.S.
Government's attempt to deport him to the Soviet
Union. In hearings three years ago, government
witnesses testified that Fedorenko brutally beat
and shot prisoners at Poland's Treblinka Camp.

Fedorenko said yesterday he was supervised by
Nazis who captured him when he was in the Soviet
Army and made him a guard. The defendant said
he was held under the same circumstances as Jews
at the camp.

Fedorenko said he was not told directly that
Jews at Treblinka were being exterminated. But,
he acknowledged, he and other prisoners knew the
Jews were being killed.

Fedorenko said he told U.S. Immigration
authorities in 1949 he was a Polish farmer. He said
he did not want to reveal he had been a Nazi guard
and then be sent back to the U.S.S.R.

A motion by the defendant's attorney to delay
yesterday's trial was denied. Attorney Brian Gildea
said he wanted to buy time for Fedorenko to
emigrate to the Unkraine.

various areas of the Opera House, but that no
effort had been made to identify them.

Riverhead - Northville Industries disclosed
yesterday that a valve left open on a fuel storage
tank last Monday resulted in a spill of between
4,000 and 5,000 barrels of heating ok (about
210,000 gallons) at the company's 5.1 million
barrel tank terminal in Riverhead.

According to company spokesman Mae
Tschiember, the spill was the result of "human
error." She said 75 percent of the oil had been
pumped back into the tank from the surrounding
dike where it had spilled. Most of the rest, she
said, was excavated with sand and trucked to the
Riverhead landfill with appro from the State
Department of Environmental Conservation.
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Food and Beverage
By John Burkhardt

The FirmiAl s A rP-,,o - ], rr\-\. - n\nn
L *»r r. uu acu iu 01vrag? TaS>K Flail.

Force, established by University Sub-committees of the. Task
President John Marburger last Force have also been making
fall has received recommendations and will be
recommendations from combining information to
Margaret Lacey, director of prepare the final report for
dining at Cornell University. Marburger. Some of the

Marburger said, "A major committees have already made
reassessment of the current suggestions.
system for offering food and T h e Sub-committee for
beverages to the 20,000 people Supplemental Student Food and
who comprise this institution is Beverage S e r v i c e s
badly needed. recommended in their report

The task force has studied th a t, "Under no circumstances
food service programs at several should beer wine or hard liquor
other campuses, considering b e served i n a dormitory, and
possible changes here and had h a r d liq u o r should be available
Lacey come to Stony Brook only in t h e [Stony Brook]
and look over its facilities. Union." The 10 page report also

Lacey called the food service included that, "Dorm cooking
here, "okay to fair, sometimes facilities should be limited in
g o o d, ' ' a n d m a d e scope so that only a portion,
recommendations. rather than all resident students

Lacey 's recommendations can cook in the dorms," and the
include: possibility of making "cooking"

* Phasing out dormitory pubs 2nd "No cooking" dorms be
and expanding the Rainy Night considered. The committee also
House. recommended that the office of

* Creating an advertising Residence Life not install more
campaign for the 1981-1982 cooking equipment until this
meal plan. proposal has been considered.

* Converting a central campus T h e s u b c o m m i t t e e s
facility of 1500 to 2000 square recommendations included:
feet, such as the bookstore, to a * Holding meetings between
meal plan cafeteria. students and staff to establish

* Adding a point system to any changes in cooking fees by
the current all vou can eat meal Fph 1 each vear sr students
W..- -.. _V-- --.. --. r VE). I Ical-II Y lu CAL I DU aULAILAICIMa
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ninancially viable," because "the
clientele is too small."

The seven page report
considers the problem of finding
a suitable location as well as
adequate financing, and suggests
developing a "comprehensive
solution to a number ot
faculty/staff needs of a larger
scale," which it calls a
"University Commons and
Conference Center." The report
states, "It is our belief that the
scope of this plan makes it well
suited to seeking outside
funding, perhaps from a private
foundation such as the KrespeI RAO WIRV AXIVO 511c,

Foundation. "
The University Commons and

Conference Center, as envisioned
by the sub-committee would
have overnight accommodations
for about 20 visiting scholars or
people attending conferences,
several dining rooms, and
seminar rooms. The proposed
site is the Infirmary, and the
report said that although further
study would be needed," It
seems likely that the revenue
generated by theconferencecenter
would substantially offset the
costs associated with running the
dining rooms.

Know now_ IL e tn_ lee will Abe-0_-_ '2I
know how much the fee will be
before choosing between
cooking on one's own and going
on the meal plan.

* Establishing an incentive
program that returns part of the
cooking fee to students in areas
that are clean and need few
repairs.

* That students in a half-sized
meal plan pay half of a cooking
fee.

* That the Faculty Student
Association (FSA) control and
account for revenues of all
vending machines on campus,hut makp A10ricianne an

authorizing vendors to place
machines "in consultation with
the constituencies" of the
individual buildings, and take in
no more money that it need to
oversee the vending.

The report said,"We
recommended against having
mobile vendors on campus," and
recommended the construction

of several small snack bars in
campus buildings.

Another report, done by the
Sub-committee for Faculty/Staff
Dining to consider the lack of a
separate dining facility for
faculty and professional staff,
found that "Faculty/Staff
Lunch Club" set up as an
independent facility is not

personal day In an attempt to
arrive at an agreement, Service
Systems and dietary employees,
along with representatives from
the employees' newly joined
Union District 1199, have been
involved in negotiations since
February 18. In a meeting on
March 11, Service Systems
offered their employees a ten
percent, or $.35 per hour raise
and one additonal sick day.
According to an anonymous
employee, "We were not happy
with that decision and filed a
30-day strike notice."

In response to the strike
notice, Service Systems arranged
meetings on March 28, March 29.
and April 1. At this point the
state intervened. The dietary
employees are not considered
state workers, as their employer
is sub-contracted by the state.

However, the state offered a
wage package comparable to

(Continued on page 11)

By Ellen Lander
Dietary employees at the

University Hospial and their
employer Services Systems have
reached a tentative agreement
after 15 hours of negotiations
yesterday and have averted a
threatened strike.

notice~^i wasvu In7
cjuiminadLe on iviay i
notice was in rn
unsatisfactory C
conditions and
unsuccessful negotiat

The 60 employees
unanimously decided
their requests for an

(. The strike
esponse to
employment

previously
tions.

; had almost
I to strike if
X increase in
nal benefits
According to
i requested
rage starting
per hour.
en minimal
ich excludes

and the
tiions. They
ays off (five
ays, and 10

employees
i reasonable
ling to cook
tion to the

excluded
~ge, three
,s, and one

The strike, which was
scheduled for May 7, was called
off by the dietary workers when
Services Systems offered a
contract that gave the workers a
salary structure comparable to
state employees, according to a
member of the six person
dietary workers negotiating
team. The contract, which will
go into effect as soon as it is
ratified by a majority of the
dietary employees also includes
additional benefits and paid day!
off. The contract will expire on

January 1, 1983.
The employees filed a 10 day

a -t Le a na^ti d whirh w acq to

salary and additioT
were not honored. A
an employee who
anonymity, the aver
wage is $3.40
Employees are give
medical coverage whi
dental, optical,
obtaining of perscrip
also have 26 paid di
sick days, 11 holidg
vacation days.) The
are requesting a
living wage", accord
Bll Milne, in addil
aforementioned I

medical coveral
additional sick day
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VERA KING FERRIS. academic
vice president of Kean College
in New Jersey, spoke Friday at
the seventh annual conference
of the Statewide Black Faculty
and Staff Association's banquet
which wais held at Stony Brook.

A letter writing campaign to the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission concerning the de-
regulation of radioactive scrap metals (low-
enriched Uranium and Technetium-99) for use in
smelted metals available to the consumer In such
forms as Automobiles, Furniture, Coins,
Utensils, Personal Items, etc. See or call The
NYPIRG office for more information and model
letters. (rm. 079 Union, 6-7702)

L
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NYPIRG is a statewide citizens lobby organization active in avariety of
. consumer rights, political reform, and environmental tissues .

Statesman/Robert Liebeman

Committees Submit Decisions

Hospital Dietary Workers
Settle Wage Dispute
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We regret that a new era has not dawned.
Gray College can not rule. We sincerely
apologize for the letter in the Wednesday, April
29 issue of Statesman. Due to our ignorance and
stupidity, we realize that during the entire
competition we were never ahead of Irving
College. At the end, Irving was seven points
ahead of us. Now that we realize that we were
beaten by the best we accept defeat and are glad
that the committee felt sorry for us and granted
us a tie. We were extremely fortunate that out of
mercy they stopped the competition after we
watched Irving hold up a pyramid for 35
minutes and 46 seconds.

Looking back over the tournament, we realize
that from the very beginning Irving was on top.
In Foosball (the first event) you placed first and
second in both males and females competition,
taking a sixteen point lead over us. In the next
event, Ping-Pong, we scored nine points and you
scored six., bringing your overall score to twenty
two, and ours to nine. Believe us Irving, we felt
the shame. At one point during the competition,
we felt that we might be able to take the lead
over you; your overall score was twenty four, and
ours was twenty-two. However, we proved
ourselves wrong. We never at any point, took the
lead and after a few more events, we were down

by nine points. Form this point on, we could not
pull ourselves up and as we have previously
stated, you wvere seven points ahead of us after

the last event.
In conclusion, we would like to say that we are

proud and honored to share the G-Fest '81
trophy with you. It will give us great satisfaction
to see the trophy placed in Baby Joey's, next to
the others, where it has and always will

rightfully belong.
Love and dryed kisses,

The Magnet Fools
P.S.: B-2 and B-3 do it better, but unfortunately

we will never know.

BUSINESS

DIGEST
By David Durst

The bull went into
hibernation and the bears held a
party on Wall Street yesterday as
the Dow Jones Industrial
Average plummeted 16.48
points to close at 979.11, more
than forty points below the
level attained last week, the day
I recommended a sell. Big Board
volume totalled a brisk, but not
panicy 40.43 million shares, and
advancing issues outnumbered
declines by an unprecedented
seven to one ratio. The failure of
the volume to reach record levels
probably means that institutions
are staying away, and that this
decline will probably last for at
least a few weeks. News that
Morgan Guarantee Trust raised
its prime rate a full point to 19
percent didn't help things on the
WYSE, but Friday's news of a

two and one half percent jump
in the broker loan rate, and a
huge rise in the money supply
really did this market in. It looks
like the worst has yet to come,
however, because the Federal
Reserve Board took the drastic
step of raising the discount rate
a full point from 13 to 14 after
the close yesterday.

For the first time in several
weeks, all of the stock market
indicators are agreeing. All of
the ten most active issues on the
Big Board were down yesterday.
The AMEX index lost 6.59 while
the New York Common Stock
Index fell 1.23 and the average
share of common stocks
dropped 56 cents.

The ten most active stocks on
the NYSE yesterday were:

I IBM 58,4 down 7/8
* AM. Elec. Pwr. 16 down '.
* GM 53 1/8 down 7/8

* 111. Pwr. 16 7/8 down 3/8
0 AMAX 481,'2down 3/8

i ATT 54'/4 down 3/8
* So. Ca. E&G 13 1/8 down

i-A M Express 43 1/8 down

a LTV 22 7/8 down 1 1/8
*Sears 187/8 down 1/8

With the raise in the discount
rate, we can be presently sure
that the current "blip" in
interest rates will be more of a
long term trend then originally
expected. The Fed is determined
to get inflation down, the only
way it knows how, reduce the
money supply. Whether this
will work remains to be seen. In
any case, the stock, and badly
beaten bond markets are sure to
suffer from another round of
interest rate hikes. The worst
part about these things is their
tendency to feed upon one
another. One rate hike causes
the next, which in turn causes
others to rise. The interest rates
will stop going up sometime, and
it will probably be sometime in
the third quarter. If you watch
the market, study it, and do
what the pro's are doing, you
can be sure that you will be a big
success. If you don't believe me,
read The Money Game by Adam
Smith, it is one of the most
brilliant books ever written
about the stock market, and
how it works.

Dearest Irving, Adverdw"Mt
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By Eileen Dengler
"Goodbye Darling."
Elizabeth Wadsworth waves out her

office wi ndow overlooking the academic
mall and says these final words to Stony
Brook. After seven years as vice-
president for Student Affairs, she has
decided the job "was no longer the chal-
lenge it was before" and that it was time
for her to move on.

"Even when I hated it, I loved it,"
Wadsworth said of the job she took in
December 1974. "The rewards were
more than I anticipated." She found the
variety of experiences thrilling, and the
hard work challenging. She also felt the
times she was able to work directly with
students were the most rewarding. The
aspect she disliked most was the "over-
load of paper work" and the feeling of
never being able to catch up. She feels
t

tion, where students may find answers
and referrals for any problem they may
have, from nutrition to dealing with
large classes. She feels the professional
staff should teach in their field, and also
in practical knowledge that can be used
outside the classroom. An example of
this was her own seminar on group lead-
ership. She feels that professors and stu-
dents are untapped resources that could
be used to fulfill campus needs. She
would like to see people with experience
become consultants to inexperienced
people through Resource Centers and in
Polity. "We should find out what people
need and then try to expand on that."

Wadsworth does not have any definite
plans for her own future except that "I
don't want another vice-president for
Student Affairs position." She would
like a job with flexibility, challenges
and "hard work." She wants to work in a
position that deals directly with people.
The job description for this unknown
perfect job would read "Consultant and
Project Manager."

"It would be similar to volunteer work
I've done but this time I'd get paid."

Prior to her arrival at Stony Brook,
Wadsworth had been the director of
counseling and training for the YWCA's
Jobs Corps program for five years. She
has also served as master trainer for
New Careers, a United States Depart-
ment of labor-funded paraprofessional
training for residents of poverty areas.
Wadsworth recieved a BA degree from
Vassar College, and a MA and PhD
from New York University.

When she first came to Stony Brook.
Wadsworth felt her first task at hand
was to "make the systems work," refer-
ring to the still young Student Affairs
department. "There were personnel and

when she came to Stony Brook was
dealing with the distance between her-
self and the students.

"The alienation between myself and
the students was the hardest thing to
accept. All my other work had been on a
personal level. My position here didn't
allow me to experience an ally. I was
never offended [by negative reactions
from students] but it was painful. But
then, I'm not paid to be popular." She
feels students responded to authority
and misrepresented decisions, not her
personally.

After years of decision making, are
there any she regrets? Yes, she says, the
one concerning the relocation of stu-
dents from H Quad to other parts of
campus.

"I don't regret the decision, but the
way it was handled." she said. Her dic-
ision had been made in June, but was
blocked by Polity officers until August
for further consideration. Wadsworth
feels that if the students had been noti-
fied earlier of the decision to relocate, it
would have been an incentive for them
to provide information concerning the
vandalism in that quad.

"It was not a punishment, but the halls
could not withstand that abuse any
longer. We couldn't find other alterna-
tives." Wadsworth added that although
it was a painful situation, it had a salu-
tary effect. "Campus leaders, for the
first time, stood up and said vandalism
had to go. Vandalism hurts the students,
not the administrators."

Even though she is leaving Stony
Brook, there are areas Wadsworth
would like to see developed in the next
five years. "The next step is to try to go
for the obvious needs that are not being
met." This includes out of class educa-

- - : 1. 1 . - I I --- ' , - I

policy pirOhemliS: the dIV-ivson lrn
reallv been lead." During tie l-ti-
ceeding years, she has developed it
"good, open management with set
priorities."

"We've accomplished a lot. It is a div-
ision that gets value for every budgeted
dollar."

What does she feel is the biggest
change in Stony Brook since she first
came here?

"The dramatic change of the physical
appearance," she says. "It was a dreary
place, just ghastly." She watched the
construction of both the Fine Arts; Plaza
and the academic mall from her office
w indow. "It has gone from an unfini shed
stage set to a stunning campus.-

To sum it up. she said, "We've done a
orettv vood ilob."- , P . „- % ~-.-. j,,.^.

SIDNEY GELBER

Retrospective Looks at Two VPs
Wadsworth to Leave Stony Brook After Seven Years

Gelber Leaves VP Post

To Return to Teaching
By Benjamin Berry

"Ho saw the potential in Stony Brook as a school; the academic
excellence of the University is in great measure due to Sidney
Gelbet." said Peter Kahn. professor and chairman of the physics
department and long-time friend and associate of Gelber.

After 10 years as academic vice-president, and most recently
provost. Sidney Gelber is retiring from the position to resume
teaching responsibilities as a professor of philosophy.

Gelber is currently on a two week trip to Europe and Israel but
Kahn and Lester Paldy, dean for the Center of continuing Educa-
tion and Development (CED), another close colleague of Gelber's
had much to say about his long and distinguished service to Stony

(Continued on page 8)



NEW TRENDS

A BROAD AND THOROUGH EXAMINATION OF CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN
JOURNALISM WITH AN EMPHASIS ON THE CHANGING ROLE AND

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE REPORTER AND OTHER
PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATORS.

JUNE 15 -JUNE 25
The distinguished journalists depicted here will highlight an
intensive eight-day seminar incorporating classroom
discussion, analysis and review led by the University of
Hartford's Department of Communication faculty and
evening lectures by keynote speakers. There will be ample
time for candid discussion with these leaders in the field.
Also participating in the seminar will be noted "First
Amendment Attorney" Walter Perry, ABC News research
personnel David Bender and Lucy Henke, and well-known
newspaper editors and publishers.

This six-credit course provides an opportunity to
examine in detail the proliferation of mass and specialized
media, the impact these have had on society and the
individual, the influence of technology on the journalist's
values and traditions, and the blurring distinction between
print and broadcast media. The course is designed for
undergraduate and graduate students as well as for those
currently employed in the various journalistic media.
Requirements for the course include papers of a scholarly
and creative nature.

The tuition for this six-credit seminar is $780 for
undergraodate students and $840 for graduate students.
An initial deposit of one-half the tuition plus a $25 regis-
tration fee is necessary to ensure registration and must
accompany the registration form. For those interested in
auditing this course, a non-credit option is available for
$390. On-campus accommodations are available.

Seminar par-
ticipation is limited, so |BBi ry fF
your prompt response w_4 0
will serve to ensure A I
your reservation.

Director of Summer Programs |
University of Hartford
West Hartford, Connecticut 06117
203-243-4401
Please send me a University of Hartford Summerterm Bulletin.

Name -l

Address |

City State Zip t

o 'MIIM

"Roling Stone

-

I

i

: ill

"I believe in students rights and everybody's
rights," Cassidy said. "It's a nice public meeting
and we just want to keep it that way." Katherine
Jones, the recently defeated InCAR candidate
for Polity president, said, "They give people
rights to protest until we want to protest about
something they don't like."

When the speeches began, the six remaining
InCAR members assembled near the Union with
signs that read: "Toast Margburger's Bun's" and
"Let's Crown Him King Cutback."

Schecter explained to passersby that, "we
were making issues about how much money they
were spending and there was no way that they
could justify it, so they just tried to play the whole
thing down."

Jones summed up the event, "I think that we
represent a lot of the views of the people on this
campus, we have a lot of passive support I think,"
she said, "and our goal is to turn that into active
support so maybe next time, we can stop this
from happening."

By David Burst
Seven members of the International Com-

mittee Against Racism (InCAR) protested Uni-
versity President John Marburger's
inauguration Friday.

The group assembled behind the Gymnasium
at 10:30 AM and began handing out leaflets to
the incoming guests. Officers of the Department
of Public Safety held a short meeting with
InCAR leader Jerry Schecter explaining that
InCAR could either protest without a bullhorn
on the athletic fields near the track, or with the
horn. near the Stony Brook Union.

During the procession, the group held signs
near the batting cage, and when they tried to
advance beyond that point, Hugh Cassidy, acting
director of Public Safety confronted the group
and asked them to stop. When questioned by
members of InCAR about their right to protest,
Cassidy said, "This is the area I allocated to you, I
could have given you South P-Lot to set up your
protest.

MARTIN BLONDELL PROTESTING that money spent on John

Marburgeres inauguration should be used to improve health facilities

on campus.

.I

North aShore
Communitv

Jefferson Exactly
\ 2.8 miles from
'^\ Main Campus
F\Ca/n for Directions

K. and Appointment

4|516) 92815
Immediate Occupancy

Carl Bernstein
ABC Washington
Correspondent

William F. Buckley, Jr.
Publisher and Editor of
"National Review

Ellen Goodman David Halberstam
Pulitzer Prize-Winning Pulitzer Prize-Winning
Columnist Foreign Correspondent.

"New York Times"

Balloonograms
for

MOTHERS DAY
GRADUATION

FAREWELL
I'LL MISS YOU

to say
"I LOVE YOU"
"I'M SORRY"

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

REVENGE, etc.
Also, Unique Center-
pieces, & Personalized
Favors.

FREE DELIVERY
ON CAMPUS

473-1591

_
-
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Few Protest Inauguration

Hunter Thompson Mike Wallace
Political Analyst for CBS News Corresponder
"Rolling Stone'

I r-

Jann Wenner Tom Wolfe
Publisher and Editor of Social Critic and Author
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By Nancy J. Hyman
it was almost a year since

Jc hn Marburger assumed the
p esidency at Stony Brook but
Friday was the day that his in-
auguration took place.

Those who traveled to the
event, which took place on the
athletic fields, may have no-
ticed that the dense fog that co-
vered most of Suffolk County
lifted as they approached Stony
Brook - Marburger had no-
thing to worry about, the cele-
bration would take place as
scheduled.

And it did. About 350 profes-
sors, associate professors, as-
sistant professors and other
University officials led by color
guards from the Stony Brook
and Setauket Fire departments
and the Grand Marshal H. Ben-
tley Glass, Stony Brook's first
academic vice president and
currently distinguished pro-
fessor emeritus of Biology,
marched to the podium while
the Graduate Orchestra played
Mozart's Serenade in B flat for
3 winds. It was a touch of tradi-
tion that is unparalled in SUNY CHANCELLOR CLIFTON WHARTON inaugurated University President John Marburger as the third president of Stony Bookun sit
Stony Brook's relatively short in a formal academic ceremony on Friday.
history.

Pat Carl, secretary for Jim the Reverend Canonn Paul came from President Ronald physical sciences ... In se- Carey. Suffolk County Exe,
Black, vice president for Uni- Wancura, Stony Brook Council Reagan who wrote, in part, lecting you as its president, tive Peter Cohalan and Brew
versity Affairs, said of the President R. Christian And- that, "Stony Brook has estab- Stony Brook has proclaimed its haven Town Supervisor J
event, "It went beautifully. erson presented greetings from lished an international reputa- intent of strengthening these Lefkowitz. Among those A

We're getting a lot of good various local, state and national tion for the academic worthy goals." Margurger also made congratulatory speed
feedback." leaders. Some of the more excellence and for integrating received messages of congratu- were SUSB Senate Presid

Following an invocation by prominent of these messages the arts and humanities with lations from Governor Hugh Alfred Coldhaber. Polity Pro

wit.,

cu-

ok-
oel
rho
hes
ent
esi-

M1 -- l l A, r7 ,-,- - -- - k %

dent Klehn Lucfermiianr, tJ<acUU
Stein, chairman of the Grad-
uate Students Organization.
Vincent Fiorentino of the
Center for Continuing Educa-
tion and Melvyn Morris. presi-
dent of the Alumni Association.

Following the greetings were
members of the Sacred Svm-
phonie, the University Chorus,
Chamber Singers and the Long
Island Brass G(uild performing
selected pieces.

Although there uvere about
70.000 people invited to the in-
auguration, onlyabout:3.000 at-
tended the event. Most of those
who attended were facult\
members and administrators.
with very few students present.

Although several students
groups had planned protests
over various things, including
the inauguration itself. protes-
tlArs were not in attendance at
the inauguration site itself.

Finally, SUNY Chancellor
I - ;I" 0 I inal , AA.Y Chancelto*dl"ry "*° ;..- Clifton Wharton presented

!LASS lpads the 300-member Marhurvrer with the seal of of-
fice which was designed and
executed by Robert White,
fellow of the American
Academy in Rome and asso-
ciate professor of Art at Stony

Brook.
In his inaugural address.

Marburger acknowledged two
types of ignorance; "The kind
removable by education, and
the other kind, which is defined
by the limits of current knowl-
edge."' He continued, "Our best
chance for coping with the
reality of ignorance is to rely
upon that vast integrative
power of the human mind. We
must learn to develop this
po~wer in ourselves and to rec-
ognize it in others. even if we do
not understand it.'

applauds ner in-iaws introduction to tne auaience.
CHIEF MARSHALL H. BENTLEY G

THE UNIVtER i Y ^cjRUKU singing ax mne inauguraxion.

Marburger Inaugurated as Third SB Presid ent
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Gelber Retires

From VP Position
(Continued from page 5)

Brook.
"He shared his visions with

his colleagues so as to enable
them to extend themselves
beyond their immediate con-
cerns," said Kahn. "He was able
to transform primitive and par-
tially expressed concepts into
polished perfectedness."

Since joining the University
in 1958, four years before its
move from Oyster Bay to Stony
Brook, Gelber has been
chairman of the Philosophy de-
partment, chairman of the So-
cial Sciences department,
associate dean and then acting
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, and provost for Arts
and Humanities. He was
named vice-president for Lib-
eral Studies in 1969.

Gelber is also an accomp-
lished musician and pianist.
From 1964 to 1966, while on
leave from Stony Brook, he
served as acting president for
the Mannes College of Music,
where he was initiator and
coordiantor of an academic pro-
gram for students seeking a
B.S. degree in music.

"He had a real flare for what
constituted academic excel-
lence." said Paldy, who was a
student of Gelber's in 1958 at
the State University College on
Long Island in Oyster Bay be-
fore joining Stony Brook's fa-
culty in 1967. "He has
extraordianry taste and the
ability to recognize excellence
in all of its manifestations. He
has deep insight and sense of
compassion. and very powerful
intuition."

As to specific accomplish-
ments during Gelber's tenure
of office, Paldy cited the devel-
opment of both the Fine Arts
Center and the arts and human-
ities departments in general at
Stony Brook.

"The quality of academic pro-
grams in his triumph," said
Kahn. "Hisstyleencouraged fa-
culty during times of great
fiscal and intellectual stress.
His taste and style distin-
guished him from the others."

Both Paldy and Kahn dis-
puted criticisms that some-
times were levied at Gelber by
students who charged him with
a lack of visibility and accessi-
bility.

"He's never been the kind of
person who sought the lime-
light .. . he's basically a pri-
vate person," said Paldy.

"In matters where it counted,
he batted for the students time
after time." He urged and

brought about the Office of Un-
dergraduate Studies," said
Kahn.

"Students and faculty will
miss him," said Paldy, "He has
made a very significant contri-
bution to the growth and ac-
complishments of this
University. He is an unusual
person."

Page 8 STATESMAN May 5. 1981
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A randOM teplenhonn cti«*rvp A22".4..j--.e-

A-random t~-%-7-lwwiv autv^cy cuuumu aunng
the past six weeks by the Campus Committeefor
tAssault and Rape Prekbntion (CCARP) in response
to the alleged negative attitude held by the campus
of the Department of Public Safety has been
completed.

The survey was designed to obtain preliminary
information regarding student expectations and
attitudes toward the Department of Public Safety
at SUSB," said Lynn Cugini, survey coordinator
and graduate student in the School of Social
Welfare. "CCARP committee members were
particularly concerned about students' views on
reporting rape and/or sexual assault.

Polity Hotline Research Committee members
Jean Partridge, Jodi Fialkin and Steve Kohn along
with Cugini, administered questionnaires to 100
respondents, 49 females and 51 males.
Ninety-seven percent of the respondents had
knowledge of Public Safety, 72 percent knew how
to contact them, and 57 percent had actually had
prior contact with them for various reasons.
Receipt of traffic tickets and towing was not the
predominant reason for contact. Reasons varied
from medical emergencies and fire drills to
assistance given during disturbances on residence
halls and being rescued from broken elevators. Of
those who had contact with Public Safety, the
majority indicated thay were "moderately
satisfied" with their interaction with the

satisfied"~ ~~-. with ...i inercto -ith the

Aa-~~r~n

uepanmeii rerstayiv ve.

When asked "would you report if you were
sexually assaulted or raped, and to whom would
)iou report," 76 percent of the males responded
"yes" with most stating they§ would report to
Public Safety first and Suffolk County Police
second. Females responded "yes" 93 percent of
the time, with the majority also giving Public
Safety and Suffolk County Police as their first and
second choice for assistance.

Reasons for not reporting rape or sexual assault
differed only slightly between males and females
with the most common response being, "I would
be too embarrassed," "It's too personal to tell
anyone," and "It wouldn't happen to me,
anyway."

Over half of all respondents gave suggestions for
improvements of department services. Forty-seven
percent were most concerned with the lack of
visibility of security officers and stated they would
like to see an increase in patrols, preferrably "foot
patrols," at night, and in residence halls.

The results of the survey were presented to
Hugh Cassidy, acting director of the Department of
Public Safety.

Cugini said that the idea to hold the survey was
formulated last semester on a unaminous
conjecture of CCARP members that there may be

Stony Brook was still a fledgling campus in
1966 when Simon Karasick formed the University
band. The first rehearsals were held in a garage off
Daniel Webster Drive accross Nicolls Road from
main campus. Now, after 15 years, a few hundred
students and the construction of the Fine Arts
Center , the only director the University Band
has known is retiring.

Karasick has reached the mandatory retirement
age of 70, and will be leaving his teaching position
this month. On April 26 he conducted his farewell
concert, and the only concession he made to his
impending departure was to include the "Blue
Bells of Scotland" and "Roman Carnival
Overture," two of his favorite works for brass.

Brass instruments have been his forte, through
his undergraduate years at the Eastman School of
Music in his hometown, Rochester, into the
Depression years when he earned $23.86 a week
playing trombone with a WPA orchestra, over the

happy performing years into the 1950s, the batons
of Toscanini, Beacham and Klemperer, and the
past quarter-century as a teacher.

Lack of PAi
a/

Douglass College Party
Douglass College residents were disappointed be trusted and had no professionalism, Landers

Saturday when the band they hired could not play said. Friedman, on the other hand, said the reason
at their barbeque because of the lack of public that Vogel cancelled out was the "time factors
address equipment. involved." When asked if Vogel had said those

The equipment was supposed to have been harsh words, Friedman concurred, saying, "Yes,
rented from the Student Co-operative Audio those words were passed on." He said that for the
Visual (SCOOP AV). According to Francis kind of system that Douglass wanted to rent, it
Landers, the liason between Douglass and SCOOP would take anywhere from two to two and a half
AV, the two parties had a contract for 10:30 AM hours to set up, some time for a sound check, and
until 6 PM. And since SCOOP AV had no mode of about two hours to take the equipment apart.
transportation for the equipment, the band agreed According to Friedman, the band would not be
that their van would be used. able to play very long and "how do we tell them

Due to rain and traffic conditions, the band was to get off." It would have been "unrealistic" for

late but Landers called SCOOP AV three times, the equipment to be set up.
each time keeping them aware that the band's van Douglass College contacted Polity lawyer.
was being emptied and was being prepared to pick Camillo Giannattasio. When asked about the

up the AV equipment. At this time, Landers called situation, Giannattasio said that Landers had

SCOOP AV and said he would be over in 20 spoken with him, but he has not heard SCOOP's

minutes and was told that he should hurry. When side. He said,"If this is their ISCOOP AVl attitude,

the band arrived at the SCOOP AV office, there there's no sense in funding them," adding that the

was a note waiting for them saying that SCOOP contract was signed and should have been fulfilled.

AV would not be able to provide them with the Landers said. "A lot of planning went into it

equipment. {the barbeque | and the hurt in their IDouglass

Landers and those that came to help transport College residents' | faces was something." Lam said,

the equipment tracked down the AV workers, Lee "They feel we were wrong and we feel they were

Friedman. supervisor, Gordon Lam and Kevinwrong."
Vogel, also a supervisor in Gray College, at which Giannattasio, SCOOP AV and DouglassCollege

point Vogel had decided not to give them the representatives will meet this afternoon to discuss

equipment because they were incompetent, can't the situation.

Rape Survey Results Released
ThereSa Dutc mh
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How to Enter
1. Bring us your old textbooks.

2. Along with your cash payment, we'll give you an Entry Form. (Or
come into the store and ask for one-no purchase or sale is
necessary.) Just fill in your name, address, and telephone number,
and put it in the "Buy-Back" fishbowl.

3. A drawing will be held and the winners announced on the last dayof finals:

Bames & Noble Bookstore
SUNY at Stony Brook

Stony Brook, N.Y. 11794
- ~~- - ~ w m'Oa w M-I I am m
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-I PnZ-0 A quality Italian lightweight 1l-speed bicycle
* the Bianchi Rekord Strada-va/ued at $300

and
^^r MPfizeC $50 Gift Certificate good at any

Barnes & Noble Bookstore

3rd0
JS P lzCe: $25 Gift Certificate good at any

(2 Winners) Barnes & Noble Bookstore

11l1 RS
--Sliidnl I Nixn oI1I1{.--

Mon.: 9:0(b am.-.:00 p.m.
Talk.: 9:004 a.m.-7.:00 p.m.
A «d.: 9:00 a.m.-7:01) p.m.
Their. 9:00 a.m.-- 0(b p.m.
Fr i. 9:0) a. m. - :A0 1)p m.

Sal. CLOSED)
--- e alh Sci. Bldg.---

(2nd I r 1l
Mon.: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Ttir.: 9:(M» a.m.-.>:04) p.m.
U ffd: 9:00 a. m.-.O p. m.

Thtar.: 9:00 a.m..;:00 p.m.
F ri.: 9:00 a. m.- t:0 1) p am.
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Agency No Fee

SUMMER JOBS
With New York's most prestigious firms

Secretaries

Typists
Statistical Dictaphone Copy

General
Receptionists, Clerical

THE HAMILTON SYSTEM
342 Madison Ave.
New York, N.Y.

- 212-490-3850
_____~~~~~~~~~------

HP OPERATES ON THE
PREMISE THAT PEOPLE
SHOULD ENJOY GE ** INC
UP IN THE MORNING

When you go to a job that's built around your skills and interests, it barely feels
like work. That's the way it is at HP.

Here we put the emphasis on the individual. finding out what you want to do and
working with you to set goals that help you grow as we grow. As we have in-
creased in size we have maintained the importance of the individual as a para-
mount concern. This fundamental philosophy has resulted in our small com-
pany atmosphere and the HP standard of individual excellence that has made
us a leader among Fortune 500 companies.

We seek a group of aggressive candidates for training positions leading to
assignments as Computer Systems Sales Representatives in the New
York/New Jersey metro area. If you have a strong engineering/technical or
computer science background. good communication skills. and enjoy meeting
new challenges each day...then begin your career with Hewlett-Packard. As a
Sales Representative you will be the leader of a team dedicated to providing
computer systems solutions to the business, industrial and scientific com-
munities.

HP is made up of special people in an environment con-
ducive to success. If our opportunities sound good to you
call Greg Ruff collect to discuss your future with HP.

(201) 265-5000 EXT 328
We offer excellent salary and benefits, commission, tui-
tion reimbursement, cash profit sharing, stock purchase
and retirement plan, group insurance, dental and much
more.

Not convenient to call? Send us a letter or resume to: Greg Ruff

X_ HEWLETT
PACKARD

West 120 Century Road
Paramus, New Jersey 07652

An equal opportunity employer mr/t-Dedicated lo affirmative action

Returning

Resident Students:
Your Entire Bill
Must Be Paid

or Deferred
by July 27 or your
Room Reservation
Will be Cancelled.

Look for

Statesman s
Annual Issue
Next Monday

for a

Retrospectire

Look at the

1980-81 Year.
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E xecutive Legal General
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Dietary Workers
Settle Dispute

(Continued from page 3)

starting salaries of state
employees, but offered none of
their benefits. State benefits
include 42 paid days per year,
and major medical, optical,
dental, and perscription
coverage. As a result, the dietary
employees, citing an
unreasonable offer, issued the 10
day notice.

According to Anthony LaB
ate, personnel 'director of the
hospital, the first deal that
Service Systems offered to their
employees is a substantial
improvement over their present
conditions.

Spokesmen for Service
Systems have agreed to meet
with the dietary employees and
their union yesterday to try to
work out a compromise.

Seminars

Offered

Three seminars - in indus-
trial production and inventory
control, management skills for
women, and business writing
- are scheduled in Mall at the
University.

These short, intensive ses-
sions for the business com-
munity are being arranged by
the office of the Center of Con-
tinuing Education. The May
programs follow:

May 14-15 - Shop floor con-
trol for production and inven-
tory control -personnel; fee
$4 5.5.

May 18-20 - Management
skills for women supervisors;
fee $550.

Mav 27-28 - "Write to the
Point," short course in effective
*written communications for of-
ficers and managers; fee $250.

All fees include course mate-
rials and luncheons.
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News Director Nancy J. Hyman
News Editors Laura Craven, Ellen Lander
Sports Director Lisa Napeli
Sports Editor Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Acting Alternatives Director Vince Tese
Arts Editor Barbara Fein
Photo Director Dom Tavella
Photo Editors Felix Pimentel, Darryl J. Rotherforth

Henry Tanzil
Assistant Business Managers Alan Federbush,

Cory A. Golloub
Assistant News Editors Richard Bourbeau. John Buscemi
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Assistant Sports Editor Steven Weinstein
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Assistant Photo Editors Myung Sook Im. Robert Lieberman,

Matthew Lebowitz
Advertising Manager Art Dederick
Advertising Art Director Robert O'SuUivan
Production Manager James J. Mackir.
Executive Director Carole Myles

Staff: News: Joe Bettelheim, John Burkhardt, John Buscems, Lisa
Castignoli. Cathy Delli Carpni. bi*een Dengler. David Durst, Delors
Girani, Bruce Goldfeder, Dawn Pescatore, Elizabeth Quenneville,
Michael Rowe. Lori Schoenfeld. Jim Scott, Reza Sigari. Glen Taverna,
Dara Tyson, Scott Weissman, Bruce Wisncki
Sports: Christine Foley. Ronna Gordon. Jacqui Henderson, Theresa
Hoyla. Dave Kapuvari. Gwen Kissel. James Nobles,
Raymond Stallone. Scott Whitney
Arts: Julian ArbusW Lindsey Beel. Judy Bohor, Doug Edelson, Betty
Gelfand. Lisa Goldsmith, Alan Golnck. Patricia Greene. Nei! Hauser.
Brad Hodges. Armando Machado. Steve Osman. Lynn Perez. Michael
Saputo. Sara Schenk. David Schulenberg, Steve Weber
Photography: Michael Belt. Suzanne Botlon. Angel Caballero. David
jasse. Frank Mancuso. John Moomaw, Kumudini Gupta John Peebles.
Thornas Shin. Julio A. UrS3ina

Voter Apathy

To the Editor:
This is an open letter to the

Student Polity. Having worked
the Polity elections since last
year, I've heard numerous com-
plaints about how much Polity
sucks. Not only about the inep-
titude of the organization, but
also about the people in office.
It is amazing to me that since
there are so many complaints,
there is such apathy when it
comes time for elections. Not
only do people not vote, but a
majority of the students remain
uninformed as to the candi-
dates due to this lack of
interest.

To encourage voting as well
as accuracy, the Election Board
decided to use voting machines
in the main Library. We be-
lieved that the novelty of the
machines would encourage in-
terest in the elections. What
happened? The first election for
the major Polity seats (presi-
dent, vice-president, secre-
tary ... ) had a turnout of about
1,400 people. The run-off elec-
tion had a total of about 1,600
people. Seeing as there are
about 10,000 Polity members, I
think that shows an irrespon-
sible lack of interest as to where
your money is going, and who
will decide how it is spent. Good
luck to the winners, my consola-
tions to the losers. I'll be
waiting to hear the complaints.
Good Luck.

Jim Burton
Polity Election Board

Co- Chairman

Fundamental

Freedom

To the Editor:
The right of any woman to a

guaranteed safe abortion is a
fundemental human freedom
whose exercise must be pro-
tected by both sexes. For too
long most men have ignored
this issue or contented them-
selves with murmured words of
sympathy or encouragement.
Blut the time is now long
overdue for all of us not only to
say we care: but to show we
care.

Anti-choice groups, led by
well-financed and organized m
male dominated groups like the
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absolute rule that excludes all
non-course material from a lec-
ture. It would not seem im-
proper for a teacher to
interrupt a lecture to inform
the class that another part of
the building is on fire. The pos-
sibility of hundreds of deaths
seems to take precedence over
whatever learning would take
place if the lecture were not in-
terrupted. Clearly then the
propriety of inserting an "ex-
traneous" message into a lec-
ture cannot be judged entirely
without reference to the con-
tents of the message.

During the holocaust the
German people didn't want to
hear about reports of atroci-

ties. We are told that the ex-
termination of the Jews was a
well-kept secret. But that's not
really possible. Given the num-
ber of people required to carry
out such an operation there
must have been many leak-
ages. The question we must ask
is why people were (and are) so
unwilling to listen.

But imagine that in those
days you had reliable informa-
tion that Jews and other were
being exterminated and the
only way you could get people
to listen was to insert the ma-
terial into a lecture. Would you
do it? Would this be improper?

The question now becomes,
are the events in El Salvador
worth interrupting a lecture

ron psychology? Many students
might feel that these events
don't compare to the holocaust,
although I believe that the
facts indicate otherwise. But in
any case how can such a judge-
ment be made before the facts
have been heard?

The massacre of 300 men,
women, and children (the en-
tire village) at Las Avadas was
reported in the London Sunday
Times and many other foreign
newspapers. It was entered in-
to the Congressional Record by
Senator Edward Kennedy. But
it was not reported anywhere
in the American press (except
for the Village Voice, much
later).

It seems to me that the fact
that some of the students are
more interested in debating
my violation of classroom
norms than the U.S. role in El
Salvador only support my
claim that people are trying to
avoid the painful truth of the
matter. I was aware of the
risks I took in making the
report and I make no apology
for speaking out.

Alan (Gilcht-ist

Catholic Church and evangel-
ical fundamentalists, are in-
volved in an increasingly
successful attempt to deny
women the free choice of con-
tinuing or discontinuing a
pregnancy. In the face of the
1973 Supreme Court ruling le-
galizing abortion, these groups
have focused their energies on a
constitutional amendment that
would prohibit abortion, or the
passage of legislation that
would seek the same results
through declaring the fetus to
be a person protected by consti-
tutional rights.

What anti-abortion forces
are attempting to accomplish is
to make their moral or religious
beliefs state policy, and thereby
use the power of the state to res-
trict individual freedom. But as
the Supreme Court noted, the
religious and scientific views
on when human life begins are
so numerous and varied that no
one particular view should be
forced on all citizens; it is not a
medical decision but rather one
of personal moral choice.

As friends, lovers, husbands
and as human beings, all men
have a responsibility to fight
and defend female reproduc-
tive freedom. As Ellen Willis
wrote in the Village Voice,
"Abortion is not just another
issue on which people of good
will can agree to disagree. To
oppose legal abortion is to de- r
fine women as child bearers
rather than autonomous
human beings, and to endorse a
sexually repressive morality
enforced by the state."

Those who believe in free
choice must stand up and assert
that they are the ones who are
truly pro-life: for women's
lives, for children's lives, and
for the quality and freedom of
all human life.

Michael Hussey

Capturing

The Audience

To the Editor:
Apparently my report of the

Las Avadas massacre in class
has stirred up some controv-
ersy. Some people consider it
improper that I took advantage
of a captive audience. I would
like to offer a defense of my ac-
tions even though I fear that
this debate might eclipse the
more pressing issue of the El
Salvador crisis.

I would first like to ask
whether it is possible to have an

Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wald
Business Manager
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Capricious Policy

The latest proposal to slap a utility fee on all businesses
operating on campus (both student and non-student) is the
latest in a series of new fees, and increases in old ones,
which have surfaced recently.

Within the last few months, students have been hit with
increases in tuition, dormitory rent, a summer dorm cooking
fee, a possibility of a health services fee, and now, a utility fee
for businesses.

The proposal calls for a tax of $2.27 per square foot to be
levied against the operators of the business. The fee will
affect all Student Cooperative (SCOOP) concessions, in-
cluding SCOOP Audio-Visual, the Rainy Night House, Baby
Joey's, Harpo's, Scoop Catering, the Health Shop and SCOOP
records. In addition, both Polity-run and privately run busi-
nesses in the dormitories will be assessed a fee.

In many instances, the introduction of this fee may mean
the end for many of these businesses. In any case, it will
certainly mean higher prices for products sold.

To levy a utility fee on businesses which are not for profit-
a fee which in some cases would be more than yearly sales
revenue - seems unconscionable and completely in viola-
tion of the spirit and intent of University President John
Marburger's quest for improging the quality of life on
campus.

We urge all students to let their feelings known to Mar-
burger. The services which student businesses provide are
too important and numerous to have them fall prey to an
arbitrary and capricious policy.

Publication Notice
With today's issue, Statesman concludes its normal publi-

cation schedule. Look for our annual issue - a recollection of
the year's highlights - on Monday, May 11.

We wish everyone good luck on finals and a happy healthy
summer.

Sta tesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief
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FATSO Worth Its Weight in Gold, colored girls' suicide Lively,

Caan's Thieving Desires, Museums No Longer Alienate Aliens,

Herman's Swin7ging Sounds, Santana Encores Thrice
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Brooktown Plaza
Shopping Plaza
Nes. Hwy. & Hallock Rd.
Storan Brook, N.Y

751-7411
Open 7 Days til 10 p m.

Call in Advance for Prompt Service.

I

Gives you the best dollar value in town
GIVE US A TRY!

BAKED Buy One C D C C
ZITI Get One r ra CC
DINNER (No Limit) 25C Additional Each To Go Coupon Expm 8/20/81

BAKED Buy One CD C C
LASAGNA Get One m l
,DINNER (No Limit) 25C Additional Each To Go Coupon Ejx*1- 6/2/81

STUFFED Buy One CDCC
SHELLS Get One r * no
DINNER (No Limit) 25C Additional Each To Go Coupon Expko 1B/20//1

SPAGHETTI Buy One CDCC
& MEATBALL Get One r -
DINNER (No Limit) 25C Additional Each To Go Coupon Expk" 6/20/81

SAUSAGE Buy One C D C C
& PEPPER Get One * H C
DINNER {No Limit) 25C Additional Each To Go Coupon _ Expk 6/20/81

EGGPLANT Buy One CD C
PARMIGIANA Get One | 1 L
DINNER (No Limn) 25C Additional Each To Go Coupon Expi6/20/81

ANTIPASTO Buy One CDCC
SALAD Get One *-CC
DINNER (No Limit) 25C Additional Each To Go Coupon Expiew 6/20/81

BAKED CLAMS Buy One C D C C
DINNER (No Limit) Get One r Vl r

25C Additional Each To Go Coupon Expk" 6/20/81

WE WANT TO
G IVE YOIU

THE SHIRT
RIGHT OFF
OUR BACK!!

I With each Buy Back Totaling $20.00
We'll give you a FREE T-Shirt.

* (While the Supply Lasts)

SELL YOUR BOOKS
$$ TOP PRICES PAID $$

latest editions
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We soon realize that Lysistrata is not an "ordinary" woman. She is a woman
.. + - ... -_ ._- _- _- -._ _-A__ _

witn a plan - a p

A by Lorie Dechar
bawdy, riotous, unconven-

tional production of Aristo-
phanes' "Lysistrata" was
presented outdoors in the Fine
Arts Plaza on April 25. The play
was just one part of an afternoon
of festivities sponsored by the
Fine Arts Teacher Student Organ-
ization(FATSO.) Sculpture, paint-
ings, music and unabashed
spring revelry rounded out the af-
ternoon's activities and despite
cool temperatures and over-cast
skies, it was a surprisingly grand
success.

Although the picnic was sche-
duled to begin at 2 PM, the action
(in typical Greek fashion) did not
really start until 2:30 when Kevin
O'Mara and company arrived
with a variety of drums and per-
cussion instruments that sent
some loud, lively drumming ech-
oing through the plaza. Mean-
while, some art students were
stringing a larger than life spider
web sculpture between the var-
ious roofs of the buildings around
the plaza. The energy rose quickly
as groups of people (many of
whom seemed to be wondering
just what the hell was going on)
clustered around the plaza stairs.
Suddenly a shot rang out in the
arena. The drumming stopped
and Lysist-ata, played by Lisa
Panels, appeared in black tights
and combat jacket and circled the

stage on a motor bike. Leaping off
her vehicle center stage, Lysis-
trata began the play with an en-
raged commentary on the
passivity of women.

We soon realize that Lysistrata
is not an "ordinary" woman. She
is a woman with a plan-a plan
to end war. She has called a
meeting of all the women of
Greece to come hear her prop-
osal. Kleonike (Stacey Lee Jurick)
arrives late in a diaphaenous toga
and lies beguilingly on a rug, anx-
ious to hear how Lysistrata pro-
poses to end war. Next, Lampito
the Spartan (Paul McCue) arrives
in a torn sheet, red shorts and
work boots, talking with a pe-
culiar Southern drawl. At this
point, Lysistrataunveils her ingen-
ious plan: the women of Greece
shall withold sex from their hus-
bands until the men give up killing
each other and- agree to stop
waging wars. From this point on,
the three actors, along with Frank
Hugelmeyer (representing the
Men's Chorus) had the audience
in stitches.

"Lysistrata" is a satire so ridic-
ulous, it makes perfect sense; so
ancient, it seems perfectly up to
date; so funny, it seems tragic;
and so impossible, it seems per-
fectly true. The way in which this
particular theatre troupe inter-
preted the play was delightfully
unabashed. Slap-stick, drag,

And yet, once we have drawn
sides, pitted one sex against the
other, we are left again with a
play for power. Where do we go
from here? seemed to be the
question posed at the play's end.

Yet, the production's ending fell
far short of expectation. Kleon-
dike entered stage right and
threw a pie in Lysistrata's face.
leaving in the arms of her husband,
betraying the audience. There is
too much genuine power and
feeling in this play for the actors
to have gotten away with an easy
way out. The original play ends
with everyone joining in an enor-
mous Bacchic celebration, and
this makes more sense.

If we are ultimately faced with a
choice between no sex and no
war, hopefully the human race
would choose to give up war. And
the way things look these days, it
might not be such a bad idea for
the women to give Lysistrata's in-
genious plan one last try.

double-entendres, and bawdy
sexual jokes abounded. And
while they had the audience in
gales of laughter, the sharp knife
of truth slipped in almost unno-
ticed. Yes, indeed, 2500 years
later, men are still killing each
other like flies and, women are
still trying to figure out how to
stop them. With Lysistrata as the
ardent feminist, Kleonike as the
home-loving, attractive house-
wife and Lampito as the out-
rageous prancing noodle-brain,
we could have had a typical local
consciousness raising group. In
fact, this play and the way it was
presented was a consciousness-
raising experience. Its humor al-
lowed us to clearly see some
realities that, taken seriously, are
sometimes difficult to face. The
present withdrawal of many
women from the mainstream of
radical politics is, in many ways,
identical to Lysistrata s with-
drawal from Athenian society.

by Audrey Arbus

Full of pain and laughter "for colored girls
who have considered suicide when the
rainbow is enuf" is Ntozake Shange's view of
the black woman's experience in the world
and a celebration of what it is to live.

The play is a medley of poem and dance
(choreopoem) by Shange, performed by seven
women (each distinguished in dress by a
different color of the rainbow). The women

are anonymous. They "explore the realities of
seven different kinds of women... to be
nameless and assume hegemony as dictated
by the fullness of their lives." The dialogue
flows between them, spotlighting one who in
poem relates a telling piece of life.

Shange's poetry is filled with courage and
vibrant realness. It is about hard lives. Each
experience or thought as it is told to us is a
pure distillation of real experience and
thought. As with the most successful of
theatre, striving to mirror existence "colored
girls..." finds the significant within its context
to the mundane. If it suffers from a somewhat
romanticized view, it is merely a method of
revelation.

Its reason for being is in the first poem:
somebody/anybody
sing a black girls song

unselfconscious, free of comparative
delineations. Each actress has a singularity
that is not hindered by the collective end nor is
the whole injured by its disparate sources.

It is poetry that meditates on woman's

experience and the issues of black women's
lives. It is a full bodied poetry, ripe with human
appetites and lusts. It doesn't skirt past the

earthy smells of existence or make light
reference to the soiled memories of a lifetime.
Each woman has a different life to be retold, a
warmth of robust memories.

So this is a requium for myself/cuz i have
died in a real way/not wid aqua coffins and
du-wop cadillacs/ i used to joke abt when i
waz messin around/ but a real dead lovin is
here for you now/ cuz i dont know anymorel
how to avoid my own face wet wit my tearsl
cuz i had convinced myself colored girls had
no right to sorrow/ and i lived and lived that
way and kept sorrow on the curbl allegedly
for you/ but i know i did for myself/

I cdnt stand it
icdnt stand bein sorry and colored at the

same time
its so redundant in the modern world.

bring her out
to know herself
to know you

to know you
but sing her rhythms
carin struggle/hard times...

This is a colloquial poetry that depends on
dialect and mannerism, the lifeblood of
cultural heritage. Says Shange "just as
Women's Studies had rooted me to an

articulated female heritage and imperative, so
dance as explicated by Raymond Sawyer and
Ed Mock insisted that everything African,

everthing halfway colloquial, a grimace a
strut, an arched back over a yawn, waz mine. I
moved what waz my unconscious knowledge
of being in a colored woman's body to my
known everydayness. The depth of my past
waz made tangible to me...."

"For colored girls..." is a balanced piece.
Each part is integrated into the whole. Each
woman is a special part of an entire pie.

The acting is powerful and complete. The
purposive lack of nomenclature allows
movement of the actresses, of of the
characters themselves, to be
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Theatre/
FATSO's 'Lysistrata'

Ends War with Laughter

Black or Not, Women Celebrate the 'Rainbow'
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To Everyone who has made Stony Brook liveable-
It's not easy to wrap up four years of laughterand tears into a nutshell.
Graduation is creeping up and I'm not ready to say good-bye. After all
this, I can only say, yes, Ive made it. But without the love and laughter,
even the sorrow and tears, I would never be able to say-Irving, I love
you. My feelings for so many in this school go far beyond a social
experience. I have found people whom I love very much; people who
hove made a mark in my life and taken a permanent place in my heart
and memories. The experiences Ihave had with you have taught me so
much about living and loving; about how such people make the hurt
and downfalls of time worth conquering. I'm proud to call you my
friends for you are the definition of the word -people who are there for
you, through the ups anddowns, today or tomerrow, people who know
how to show you they care just when you think your world has
collapsed. For everyone who is leaving- good lick in the world; for
those staying- better luck here/ From me to you, friends, no matter
where I end up, I take myheart and fond memories to keep you all close
with me. No, I will not say good-bye, but rather, thanks so much, love
you a/l and you will always be a part of me. Most important, be happy
and smile whenever possible. Friends, my fortune in life- I won't forget
you and the times we've shared.

Love Always and All Ways,
Carol
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Beginning May 6th at:

on Rte. 25A
in Rocky Point

for further info,

call (516) 744-9180
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Extra
our already discounted book prices
including AML BOOKS in the store
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BOOK SALE
May 9th - May 23rd

20% Discount off

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Texts *Best Sellers * Medical *Cookbooks
*Paperbacks *Technical *Craft *Juveniles

HARBINGER

BOOKSTORE
2460 Nesconset Highway

Stony Brook, N.Y.
(next to Burger King and Howard Johnson's)
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Students.
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Rabbi Flam
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If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you,
you could have an American Express* Card
right now.

Trade the card you've been using every day
for the Card you'll be using the rest of your life.

You're about to leave school and enter a whole
new worid. You've got great expectations. So
does American Express. For you.

That's why American Express has created a
special plan that reduces the usual application
requirements- so you can get the Card before
you funish school.

All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the
promise of one.

You'll use the Card die wealthy and the well-

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes
for work, paying for vacations - for all sorts of
after-school activities.

One of the surest ways to establish yourself is
to start out as if you were already established. And
just having the Card gives you the chance to
establish a solid credit rating.

So trade up now. Just fill out the Special
Student Application you'll find in this paper. (If
somebody beat you to it, call this toll-free number:
800-528-8000.) And set yourself up for next year
before you finish this one.

TheAAmeri ExpesCatL
Doift eae wihout it p
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CUSTOM WHEELS. . .
AND MUCH MORE .*. .

Transapple Custom Auto Parts stock
a full line of sunroofs, snack trays,
splash guards, fog lights and many
other TOYS for everybody.

VAN, CAR or TRUCK
TUAa SAPPLE CUSTOM

1327 M1iddlc Country Rd. (Rt. 25) Centcrcach, NY
cxif 62, LIE - 4 biks cust of Nichols Rd. - next to Mobil
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B% OFF to
Students with ID
to LOOK

STUDENTS!!
Welcome to the Stony Brook Union Finals Week!
he Stony Broo Uon w i ll b ecom e a 24-hou r u nion once again, during exam week.*There will be space available for individual and group study, typing and socializing.

FREE COFFEE
Many Services Will Operate, Too!

*The Union will operate on a 24-hour schedule on the dates indicated:

S -N MON--- .A N*
>

P&
v

'I ____ TUE. WED. -THl TRR rot

5 , 6
---- A�A -A IL) JLVL-3. r ml -

7
---- ** **>**___

8
SAY

9
Usual
Hrs.

10 am.-2 am.

24 Hr.
Union

24 Hr.
Union

Usual
Hrs.

8 a-m.-2 am.
Il

11

24 Hr.
Union

10

24 Hr.
Union

1212 12
13

16
10 am.-6 p.m.

6 p.m.
l - -6- P.M

14
8:30 a.m.-

11 p.m.

15
8:30 a.m.-

11 p.m.

24 Hr.
Union

Usual
Hrs

8 am.-l am.
9 t v i

0 ML- Ir T- f --- n - I ..... II
Tlnese Union Services will extend their operating hours on 24-hour Union nights only, unless noted otherwise.RAINY NIGHT HOUSE - Open 24 hrs. - May 6, 7, 10. 11, 12

LACKMANN CAFETERIA - Cafeteria ope n til midnight May 6. 7, 11, 12. FREE Coffee for meal planstudents. Pizza, snacks. etc. available.
E N D O F T H E B R I DG E -Restaurant & Bar - FREE Coffee served during these extended hours:May 4, 5, 6, 11, 12 - 9 p.m. until 2 a.m.

May 7 - 9 p.m. Until 3 a.m.May 8, 9 - 9 p.m. Until 3 a.m.BOWLING/BILLIARDS - Open til 2 am.
RECREATIONAL AREA-Open til 2 a.m.
COOKIE CLOWN - Open til 12:30 am. ** toDALE'S I C E C R E A M PUB - Open til I a.m. as s wb ^ to the demand for these 8ervices
POLITY -till operate on e x te n d e d h ou r s (TBA) to help you with last minute problems -- (exams, res. hall
THE CRAFT CENTER - Open for members th ro ug h o u t b u i ld ing h o u rs.THE UNION DARKROOM -Open for members throughout building hours.
COMMUTER COLLEGE - Extended hours to be posted at Commuter College.

STONY BROOK UNION SUMMER/FALL STUDENT STAFF POSITIONS AVAILABLEApplications are now being accepted for summer and Fall '81. work-study and student employment positions. We need people to work a
- ui266 n ~myan~agrO~sbnulnding asjsistants, information desk, student activities, and Crafts Cente asisat.ApitonaravlbeinRo
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SUMMER JOBS

FULL TIME
PLENTY OF WORK

(212) 689-0889

Thursday, Ma, 14th

698-6660
____I'sFEE
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Caan Catches a Thief's Dream

=W

Art/ Artistic Alienation..~~~~~~ a
-

by Armando Machado

Set in modern day Chi-
cago, Thief is a hard -
hitting, unique film about
the dangerously intense
life of a criminal. Frank,
played by James Caan, is a
highly skilled safecracker
who steals nothing but di-
amonds and cash. He
cruises in a brand new
Caddy convertible, wears
$150 slacks, silk shirts,
$800 suits, a watch
loaded with diamonds and
a perfect three carat ring.
Frank operates entirely
within the complexity of
professional crime. His
brutal conflicts involve
other profess iona I
thieves, fences, outfit
bosses and crooked cops.
There is no room for
'straight society" in this
movie.

However, at the age of
31, Frank has come to
realize that he wants to
fulfill the American Dream
(a wife, children, and a
home in the suburbs.)
And, he makes his plans
accordingly. Only months
have passed since he
came out of Joliet State
Prison after serving 11
years and was divorced b y
a not-so-understanding
wife. Now he is ready to
put his life back together.
But first he plans to do
two or three more scores
in order to be set for life.
He is advised by his ex-
prison mate, Okla, who
later dies of an illness.
Olka is played by music

superstar Willie Nelson in
a dramatic cameo role.

The woman who Frank
chooses to be part of his
lifetime plan is a restau-
rant cashier named Jessie
(Tuesday Weld.) He tells
her about his past and his
plans to do only a couple
more jobs before settling
down. "I lost 11 years. I
can't run fast enough to
catch up. I can't work hard
enough. The only thing
that catches me up is
doing my Magic Act."

A small crime boss
named Attaglia rips off
Frank by having Frank's
fence killed and his
$180,000 share from his
latest score stolen. Frank
threatens Attaglia's life.
Attaglia's boss Leo (Robert
Prosky,) who is the head of
a highly organized theft
gang and fully aware of
Frank's safe-cracking
skills, returns the money
to Frank and offers him a
job with his outfit. Al-
though Frank has; always-
been an independent
thief, he can't refuse Leo's
proposal whereby the or-
ganization will set up each
score for him and he
wouldn't have to spend
time, energy and money
seeking places to hit.

A major job is set up by
Leo involving $4 million
worth of gems locked in a
heavily secured vault
guarded by sophisticated
alarm systems atop Los
Angeles jewelry company.
Frank gets two of his

s portr j .al
Thief, a
hicago's
J streets,
as a
nd .-are

friends to help hInm with
the job. Barry (Jim Be-
lushi) works on the elec-
tronics and Grossman
(Nathan Davis) builds a
heavy thermal lance.

Meanwhile, Frank con-
tinues trying to put his life
together. He has bought a
beautiful suburban home
in which he now I ives with
Jessie. Jessie, however, is

not able to bear children.
After an adoption agency
refuses to give them a
child because of Frank's
criminal record, Frank and
Jessie acquire a baby boy
through the black market
with help from Leo. Frank
is also roughed up by
some cops on-the-take
who want a cut from the
jewelry heist.

After weeks of prepara-
tion, the big job is carried
through and the gems are
delivered to Leo. However,
when collecting time
comes, Leo gives Frank
only part of his share, and
tells him that the rest of
his money has been in-
vested into the organiza-
tion because he is now a

Continued on page 13A

Fortunately, this conglomerate
monster is unable to step out of
the picture frame.

"With Friends Like These"
(1977 acrylic) artist Michael
Whelan takes a more comical look
at aliens. Here we have three
farm people-a young couple and
a little boy complete with work-
shirts and overalls. They are sit-
ting around a gingham covered
table with a plate of chocolate
chip cookies and ice cream on top
of the table. Seated next to them
at the table are their rather ex-
traordinary oversized guests-a
green hornet, a red lobster and a
purple billygoat. What makes this
picture so unique is the innocent,
unaffected look of the farm folk as
they enjoy a pleasant repast with
their colorful, friendly aliens.

Carl Lundgren takes us to visit

an alien someplace among the
clouds, just to the right of Nep-
tune in his 1979 oil on masonite
painting. Five young, naked girls
crawl at different intervals on a
bed of pink blossoming flowers
towards a male robot. The sky is
very blue and billowy clouds sur-
round the characters and the sky.
This wonderfully trippy picture
provides a blatant contrast be-
tween nature and unnatural
space creatures.

The Museum of the Surreal and
Fantastique is very airy. It's a
good place to escape to on a
spring or summer day. Plans for
future exhibits include space
hardware and imaginary space
landscapes. At a later date, the
Hansens would like to take in sur-
real paradox images within
composition.

owner said: "I selected artwork
for various artistic imaginations
of what aliens are. Aliens can be
your friends or your enemies."In-
deed, among a potpourri of dif-
ferent types of aliens, we find
friends eating with us and well as
foes displaying an aggressive
look.

"'Alien III,' from H.R. Gieger's
own hand, is a familiarly demonic
sight from 20th Century Fox's
Alien. ""Alien III" is airbrushed on
paper in a profile, side view form.
A dark, bony creature kneels as its
ribs stick out of its sides, sinewy
veins encompass his legs and an
elongated snout extends out from
a grossly stretched and flattened
out head. Gieger's concern and
perfectionist qualities shine
through is creature which is ex-
tremely detailed and intricate.

Fb by Dara Tyson
eeling alienated? The Mu-

seum of the Surreal and Fantas-
tique (561 Broadway, New York)
opened its doors less than two
weeks ago and is showing its pre-
mier exhibit entitled "'Aliens"
until May 17. This new museum
lies in the heart of Soho and fea-
tures the works of 14 leading ar-
tists in the surreal, fantastique
and fantasy genres, while pro-
viding a permanent home for
such art movements.

What exactly is an "alien?" Us-
ually found in science fiction
books and Hollywood movies, the
alien can be threatening and hor-
rific yet fascinating and awe-
some. The idea of the alien has
long intrigued us. yet the images
conjured up are extremely di-
verse. Joyce Hansen, museum
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V2 Mile East of Jack in the Box

nan would rather play sax.
e mortgaged himself to the hilt.
bw we spent most of our time-
g to get enough work to eat.'
n can go anywhere he wants
cognized and well attended, but
thers are still the victims of
agencies, who, he says,
dart at. the map like they did

s ago and that's it. Tomorrow
New York City and the next day

n Columbus, Ohio." The record
is a whole different industry
a both agreed. They have re-
mselves of the responsiblity of
eative people a long time ago.
ljor, and even not so major, re-
panies are run by accountants
l no knowledge of music and
I want any," Woody confessed.
a business with no feeling for
c-and they are evidentally
A-so they must be right." And
iinion of the new groups like
k Floyd and even Billy Joel, he
ust like yesterday, some musi-
e better than others. 'There is a
erial that has quality and there

garbage. But, there was a lot of
t5 years ago." It seems that
,ration weeds out their own.
'nntf ini iart nn rnama I1ni,

I
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Veteran Hern
TalIks Jass

by Richard Grudens
You would think an interview with vin-

tage, creative jazz-artist Woody Herman
would be held at a nostalgic reunion or
memorial jazz concert or get-together.
Not on your life! We caught up with the
famous jazzmaster, player and coach, at
Long Island's posh "Le Mans" auto-
oriented, in-spot disco in Southampton.
We literally intercepted Woody between
band-bus and stage entrance moments
before showtime and ushered him to a
''quiet zone" for an enlightening and sur-
prising conversation.

oodrow Charles Herman does not
live in, or dwell upon the past, he is
clearly a man of the future, despite his 67
years (44 as a jazz musician). "I'm too old
to retire and as long as I have reasonable
tiemin, i1 I continue to (0 what I do. I like woody Hern
the music and I hate the travel," he him as h(
drawled in familiar midwestern tones, That's ho
when asked why he still does one-night just tryinc
stands like a young headliner. Woody's Hermar
mid-1 930s skyrocket ride with his great a n d b e re (
"Band that Played the Blues" and later h e a n d ot
"Woodchopers" band-within-a-band oc- booking
cupies no place in his life except as a "throw a
memory. When asked what his favorite 1 year!
recording was he grinned, "That's the you are in
one I'll make next year!"' yu a rey r

He admits the early records were im- industry
portant for his career, but since they today we
were made during the war years the sale haeved the
of records was limited because of the having cn
shellac shortage. No one knows what the 'Most ma
true potential was, but of course, it ap- c o r d c o m r
plied equally to every band. w h o have

It was exciting to meet this legendary they don't
jazz giant; this amiable and talented, th s Jus 4
soft-spoken genius. "You're a legend," I th e musis
declared and he mused, "That's just be-successfu
cause I've lived longer than a lot of o n h i s °P
them," and, he continued, "I remember Rush, Ping
when Glenn Miller and I used to sit in the-elt that jl
outer office of booking agencies waiting cianswerE
to get into the inner office. Glenn was a l o t of m a t g
very stern guy who had really struggled Is a l ot of c

through many disappointments until he earbage 4
found the success which almost eluded eac h ge

Cup of Soup
.Selected Special

$3.S
Thursday & Friday

(most drinks 1/2 price) 4:00-7:00

Hot hors d'oeuvres
at the Bar

MA N-a- r
E. 8BTAT U , tNW YORK 11733

7SX-lTV



^ O P P O R T U N IT I E S FOR QUALIF
* JUNE COLLE G E GRADUATES TO
_* TACH SPCIAL EDUCATION IN THE _
- NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Minimum requlrm*nts: -
i Baccalureat dgr", 12 somster hoursIn educaton.
_ Teachers and support staff are needed for Special Education schoolsand programs throughout New York City Immediate placement offeredafter "emergency certiication Supportive supervision provided to -assist newly assigned staff members. For full detalls. visit, write ortelephone 

iD iviion of Personnel Office Of Special Education~~~~~65 court Street. Room 602
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Telephone, (212) 596-3937, 3938. 3939. A
_ ~~~~~~~~~~An Equal Opporlunet Employer

REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER COURSES

^T-ITT VTEDUCATIONAL6W SHIN SERVICES
581 Meryl Dnve (516) 333-5035
Westbury. N.Y. 11590.. _ ~~~~~~~~~E -1011c -n 9a C oxbow no ",
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Faculty/Student Association (FSA)

ATH

proudly presents

o3 rt. t- 2 c^
b -4- -I'

2:00 PM

Parade from the campus to the Stony
Brook Village Green sponsored by the
Three Village Chamber of Commerce and
the Stony Brook Foundation

Budweiser

NIMIH EIB

Cl&e a Pl0e Distributor s o f - <IIIR l
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MCAT DAT
TAUGHT BY

MEDICAL DOCTORS
AND

EXPERT TEACHERS
Free AMCAS or DAT Essay Assistance
Private Instruction in Readin2 & Ouantitative
Complete Tape Center * Small Class Size

* CLYDESDALES"
Budtweiser. SING Of BEER„

I k k ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC . ST. LOUIS

WEDNESDAY- MAY 6

11:00 AN

Performance at the Stony Brook Union
Building parking lot on campus. Music by
the Ward Melville High School Marching
Band. Open to the public .... Hot dogs,
soda, and other refreshments will be
available. 0 .



WE WANT TO Y YOU $50
AND PUT YOU ON NATllOKM TV

T111 us what you or any member of your
family would like to see on our brand new TV
series "You Asked For It" starring Rich Little,
premiering Fall '81. We'll send our camera
crews to anyplace in the world to shoot:
* Exotic and interesting places
* Dangerous adventures and exciting action
* The bizzarre and the occult
* Odd or unusual occurrances
* Human interest stories
* Spectacular scientific achievements
* Unique show business and sports

personalities
* RlryTe T »/rxr y~ rra **l 1 ash ram^~ ,f- ^J +1: *- --
- aJ ullliy dtzuplt, pAiL;u WIU till

* Or anything else you'd like
to see or know about.

Send us your letter or
postcard and we'll pay you
$50 for every request we use
and perhaps put you on tv.
Write to: "You Asked For It"
PO. Box 710,
Hollywood Ca. 90028
The New "You Asked For It" starts Fall 1981 on

WOR-TV Channel 9
All responses are the property of Sandy Frank Productions. Inc and will not be returned In the case of duplicate ideassubmitted, the one with the earliest postmark will be chosen. All decisions of Sandy Frank Productions, Inc. are final

C- Woody Herman -
Continued from page 8A

Herman feels that
he learns from
youth, as his education
never ends. "I think I can
prove that by saying 80
percent of my year is spent
visiting high schools and
colleges. What we do
there," he went on, "is
hold seminars with clinic
sessions where our young
men are utilized by players
as teachers-so I learn
from youth, being around
them so much-it's a dif-
ferent environment so you
are open to learning
where most people my age
-are not."

It can be said that
Herman is responsible for
the success of many jazz
greats including Stan Getz
and Terry Gibbs who were
both band members. They
still get together at annual
reunions at Woody's
home in Los Angeles' Hol-
lywood Hills and at various
festivals. Four years ago at
Carnegie Hall almost eve-
ryone showed up for
W o o d y' s 4 0 t h
anniversary-and they all
played.

But above all, he wants
to be remembered for his
quality. "I'm interested to
prove to anyone who will
iiisen mtat i Know wnere
my roots are, and if they
want to hear something
I'm responsible for, be-
cause I am responsible for
991/2 percent of everything
I've ever played, I never did
a cop-out and said the re-
cord producer wanted me
to play this or that tune."
Woody never arranged,
but claims to be a very
good editor. He prides
himself on his ability to
make a young player give a
better performance than
he would ordinarily by
rubbing off some of the
Herman experience on
him. That keeps him musi-
cally sharpened and in
tune with the growth of
music on a day-by-day
basis. "If I had to play ex-
actly what I did when I was
a young man, over and
over again, I would have
thrown in the towel a long
time ago!"

The high point of Her-
man's career had to be
when Igor Stravinsky,
Iwrote a piece called
"Ebony Concerto" just for
the Herman band, which
they eventually recorded
with Stravinsky
conducting.

Herman admittedly has
a lot of miles on him with
44 years as a jazzman and
the same amount of years
married to the same
woman -"Which is a re-

cord for a jazz musician!"
he conceded.

Although he is best
known as a clarinet player,
Woody prefers the saxo-
phone. "I feel I'm a better
sax player, but when I was
a young man it was impor-,
tant to play the American
hot instrument of the day,
and that was the clarinet."

Woody Herman plays at.
every gig and has always
considered himself a mus-
ical coach. The average
age of the men in his band
is 25, and of course, a
coach can be old, but not
the players. "You need
energy to play," he
quipped. About the future
of jazz; the return of the
big bands and the future of
pop music: "Music con-
stantly changes and that's
the one gratifying thing
about the whole scene. It's
completely different from
the music of the 40s -
|even then my music was

uno i ney ain ri was noise.-

not accepted by the ma-
ture person, they said it
was noise. My records
were bought by kids and
their parents religated
them to the cellar with
their phonograph.

Well, Herman has been
out of the cellar for 44
years and is still part of the
scene. If you watch the
jazz charts, you will see
and hear him. The crowds
still come - some are
younq and some are older.

Our "''quiet-zone" was
no longer quiet now and
the sounds of the bands of
the 80s were growing
stronger in the distance.
We shook hands and
parted company. Woody
stood up and stepped for-
ward onto the stage to a
rousing welcome as he
was introduced by "Le
Mans" owner, Stan
Lerner. Then we stepped
back and let legend
Herman wave to the
faithful as he stood in the
golden circle of light so fa-
miliar to him and signaled
the band to begin.
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Iwelve new songsthat rock the way
only Carlos Sutana and The Santana Band can.
On Columbia Records and lpes.

_ __ __ _ _________- » - <j

Available at Titus Oaks Records in Huntington for $5.99 L.P.
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The Polity CouncilI

wishes all Stony Brook

Students a good

S..mer!

We also wish the

Graduating Class of 1981

the Best of Luck

in the future!
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CU WUSB would like you to join us on the
T XLowenbrau Bandwagon for a

GRATEFUL DEAD

TICKET
GIVEAWAY

Tomarrow night a 8 p.m.in the Union
Ballroom. Along with the ticket
giveaway you'll have a chance to win a

number of other prizes

Admission is FREE

and so is the Beer & Soda

proof of 18 required

Luck in Med Schoc

Irothers kick back
over. . .

drinking and get

%addya mean, car

in touch would ya

ya don't go over ti

i the 1962preaknes
for?

?ntally fat
another bony hit! p

You've watched them on TV, but here's your chance to
see them alive. Thirty-two giant hooves pounding
in unison .. . proud heads held high ... each magnificent
champion joining in a team effort, pulling the 31/2-ton
Budweiser wagon. Whether you admire big horses or
welcome a look into the past, come and bring your family. Sue - Our favorite pin-up

TIME: 10 a.m.-Till
PLACE: Union Parking Lot
DAY: May 6th, 1981

Pia Parmesan

w me a resenved se

^ Budweiser H 81M.«
.

r
A A A FNHFUSF fBUSCH» AftC * ST tOutS

ckets available at t

rids deposited in yo
ise my mother nowa

zest, least protect
tfor Louie, of cours

W TL-A' uAy please?

Mark- MWo."?

o can notpack-et, h

ier in South P-Lot

Lis exact what E

Ro - We hear your box orie is open tonight.

Lew Levy - 15K - You're oid

Virkiia - You're okder dun Lew

Barbara - Your just our type. Your capital!
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THE BUDWEISER
CLYDESDALES
ARE THUNDERING
YOUR WAY!

Hillel's
END OF THE YEAR

BASH!
THURS.> May 14th

1:30 p.m ....................... Softbal game
3:30 p.m ......... ........ ... BBQ

For more inforration conact
Afiltol 9GalasAO
a juglu dnrlXr4

^" "\ Rubart O0Suystom - guest fist Convm U. +22
k A CAIrPenW Curtru byp not Crm!

\fS w BSafety Boys - Stop pkyn with the hoses! Vmj
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Santana opened Sunday night at the Gymnasium to a sold-out audience and the result
was non-stop pleasure for nearly three hours.

by Julian Arbus

Devadip Carlos Santana-the
superlative guitarist, Santana,
the premier showman, Santana,
the musical entrepreneur. Take
your pick, he's all of these things
and more.

Santana opened Sunday night
at the Gymnasium to a sold-out
audience and the result was
non-stop pleasure for nearly
three hours. The show started
at about 9 PM to tremendous
audience response that carried all
the way to the end. The crowd
roared their approval at the end of
each song, eventually spurring
the band on to play three encores,
the first of which lasted half an
hour.

Santana's new 'band was
phenomenal, as all his past bands
have been. His new lead singer,
Alex Ligertwood, was able to
sound convincingly like the
original vocalist on such Santana
favorites as "Black Magic
Woman," "Evil Ways," and "Open
Invitation.-" Ligertwood also
played more than adequate
rhythm guitar, as well as
tambourines and various other
hand-held percussives.

The bass player, David Margen,
was indicative of the whole new
style of bassists instigated by the
popularity of Stanley Clarke,
bassist from Return to Forever.
His playing varied from the
traditional background rock 'n'
roll rhythm section riffs to an
extended 15 minute solo that
displayed his wide range of taste
and technical expertise, from
straight jazz to funk, to the current
style that can only be called "lead
bass".

The pianist, Richard Baker,
again a soloist in his own
right,went way beyond the
merely competent. His solo,
though not as long as Margen's,
was laced with as many styles,
from blistering rapid fire
progressions to sweet, melodic
ramblings. He played a key role in
the overall rock, Latin, jazz sound
of Santana, the group.

playing music in Tijuana's
infamous red-light district. From
there he moved to San Francisco
during the height of its
psychedelic era and assimilated
the acid rock spawned in that
region.

He subsequently involved
himself in jazz, playing and
cutting an album with Buddy
Miles. Fromtherehemovedtothe
progressive rock/jazz fusion
sounds, playing with, influencing
and ' being influenced by
Mahavishnu , John McLaughlin.
It was at this time he became
exposed to Eastern philosophy,
particularly that Sri Chimnoy,
which he currently embraces,
and derives the title Devadip.

His current album with his new
group is entitled Zebop, from
which they played a couple of cuts
on Sunday night. The
performance was flawed only by
the sweltering heat in the Gym,
but most of the audience ignored
it; Santana's music reigned
supreme. At one point, somebody
yelled,"You're the greatest,
Carlos," to which a chorus of
"amens" and "right on's" was
heard.

Santana's three encores ran
almost an hour and included older
and newer material, and even
Reggae numbers. Santana's
guitar rang out now crystal clear,
now fuzzingly raunchy, but
always in that singular style that
is characteristically Devadip
Carlos Santana, guitar virtuoso.

Rumors that Japan's top
guitarist, Yashiaki Masuo would
attend the concert and possibly
jam with Santana onstage did not
bear fruit. Masuo, for those of you
who did not catch his concert a

G-Fest last Saturday night, also
gave an amazing concert and
cites Carlos Santana as one of his
prime influences on the guitar,

and has toured with Santana in
Japan. It would have been merely
the cherry on the icing of an
incredible musical offer ng.

| ne drummer, Luranam Lear,
was flawless. A hard working,
sophisticated musician, he was
accompanied by three other
percussionists: Armando Peraza
on congas, Orestes Vilato on
timbales, and Raul Rekow, also
on congas. Rekow had the widest
grin in the entire Gym and
constantly appeared ecstatic. His
interactions with Carlos Santana
were obviously much enjoyed by
both, and were projected to the
audience effectively.

Then there's Santana the man,
Santana the guitarist. Since his

has been an established
superstar of the instrument.

It is almost a religion to
him, a philosophy of life. It shone
through sharp and clear Sunday
night. His performance was
consistently awe-inspiring; a
display of total musical
; immersion sufficient to incite
jealousy within the finest concert
musician.

His music has been gleaned
from a variety of musical styles.
Latino and salsa are his roots. He
was born in Mexico, and grew up

and maintaining a home.
The supporting cast

offers very fine acting, es-
pecially Weld as Frank's
charming lady, and Prosky
as the vicious Leo.

Based on The Home In-
vaders by Frank Hoh-
imer, the movie was
written, produced and di-
rected by Michael Mann
Mann does an excellent
job in showing Chicago's
cold rainy nights, el-
trains, auto traffic, and all.
The Windy City has rarely
been more explicitly
cant*red-

after Leo and his men.
The horrifying violence

in this movie would re-
mind anyone of blood-
filled scenes of Taxi
Driver or The Godfather,
in which Caan portrayed
Sonny and received an
Academy Award
nomination.

Caan's brilliant perfor-
mance in Thief is
unique in that he plays a
role that has rarely been
portrayed in any other
film-a fast-moving thief
who also has the basic
need of raising a family

partner. Frank, on the This is the point when
Thief becomes unbe-
lievably explosive. Three-
fourths of it has gone by
and the thrilling ending is
well worth waiting for.
Frank realizes that he is
now vulnerable. But
rather than being manipu-
lated and controlled by
Leo, he sends Jessie and
the baby away with his
friend Joseph (William La-
Valley) and goes on a ram-
page. He blows up his
home, car lot, bar and
laundromat; heavily
arms himself, and goes

other hand, wants no part
of it. He feels that he has
made enough money to
fulfill his plans. Leo never-

^ggitheless refuses to give him
his whole share and
warns Frank not to do any-
thing foolish or he might
never see Jessie and his
baby again. Nor will his
home or business invest-
,ments be part of his life.
Leo then has Frank's
friend Barry shot to death
and warns Frank that the

Y same thing could happen
to him.
%,W
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Why bother moving your refrigerator, and other
belongings after the hectic semester is over. We will
do it for you at reasonable rates.

HOURS: Tues. 10-6
Wed. 10-6
Thurs. 10-9
Fri. 10-9
Sat. 10-6

TWGSO ELECTIONS
If You Are Concerned About:

* Discrimination against minorities in the
U.S. and abroad.

* Poverty, under-nourishment, illiteracy,
exploitation, or human rights violations in
the Third World.

* The abuses of the multi-national corpor-
ations.

* The economical and technological gap
between rich and poor countries, etc.
Come down and get involved. On Tuesday,
May 5th, 5 p.m., TWGSO will elect the new
officers for next year: Chairperson * Co-
Chairperson * Secretary 0 Treasurer -
Liason Officer

Room 202 SBS building
All Stony Brook Students (Grad or Undergrad) can vote. Any
Graduate student is eligible for the offices. Candidates please
submit your platforms on or before the meeting.
THIRD WORLD GRADUATE STUDENTS ORGANIZATION

During finals week we will
have extended hours, So
take a break from your
studies and give us a call.
Within 30 minutes a
Domino's pizza will be
delivered to your door
absolutely free.

Fast, Free
Delivery

Call us.
751-5500
736 Rt 25-A
E Setauket

Incrhed Houn:
4:30 to 2:00 AM
Sum -Thurm
4:30- 3:00 AM
FrL & Sat.

Our drivers carry
las than $10.00.
s1961 Aomlo PUiM Inc

We us only 100%
rl dairy ch-.
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CYCLERY, Inc.
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Worth of I Lightweight - 33 Ibs., 10

Acf e ories I Speeds, Lug Frame, FREE
CA eSS~rleS | Assembly, FREE 6 Mos.

Service, Schwinn limited

ithpurchaseofany Lifetime Warranty on
SCHWINN Multi- Entire Bike.
Speed or Motor 1
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I Cross Bike. I

iWith Coupon Only |
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I 1656 Middle Country Rd. Ccntereach
Directly Across from USA _-
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Second Law and Send Her to the Beast, 8 PM Theatre II,
Fine Arts Center. $3 donation. A Welldiggers
production.

MISCELLANEOUS: Israeli Folkdance Party, 7:30 PM,
Stony Brook Union Ballroom. Instruction, refreshments.
Sponsored by Hilld. Information 246-6842.

THURSDAY, MAY 14
SPEAKERS:Pathology Prof. Ellinor Peerschke, Current
Concepts of ADP-Induced Platelet Aggregation, 4 PM,
Basic Health Sciences T-9, 145, Health Sciences Center.

Business & Management Seminar . How to Take the
Costly Guesswork out of Shop Floor Control and
Capacity Planning, N-112 Social & Behavioral Sciences
Bldg. $455, includes luncheons, course materials.
Informationah 246-5938. Thursday and Friday, May 14
& 15.

MUSIC: Clarinetist Mary Ann Fovel, 8 PM, Recital Ha",
Fine Arts Center. Works of Porichetti, Beethoven,
Brahms, Saint-Saens.

EXHIBITS: See Tuesday, May 5 and Monday, May 11.

THEATRE: William Bruehl's You Can't Repeal the
Second Law and Send Her to the Beast, 8 PM, Theatre
11, Fine Arts Center. $3 donation. A Welldiggers
production.

FRIDAY, MAY15
MUSIC: Cellist Alex Adaman, 8 PM, Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Center. Music of Debussy, Britten, Tchaikovsky,
Bach.

RADIO: An Interview with Author Jack Catran ("Is
There Intelligent Life on Earth?") on "The Lou Stevens
Show," 6 PM, WUSB, 90.1 FM.

SPEAKERS: Business & Management Seminar: How to
Take the Costly Guesswork out of Shop Floor Control
and Capacity Planning, N-112 Social & Behavioral
Sceinces Bldg. $455, includes luncheons, course
materials. Information '246-5938. (Day 2).

EXHIBITS:"See Tuesday, May 5 and Monday, May 11.

SATURDAY, MAY 16
MUSIC: Jeanine Gilson, French horn, and Ken Henkd,
Trumpet, 8 PM, Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center. Music of
Dahl, Telemann, Hummel.

EXHIBITS: See Tuesday, May 5 and Monday, May 11.

THEATRE: William Bruehl's You Can't Repeal the
Second Law and Send Her to the Beast, 8 PM, Theatre
11, Fine Arts Center. $3 donation. A Welldiggers
production.

TUESDAY, MAY 5
SPEAKERS: Professional Writing Skills, 12
noon, speaker and location to be announced. Part of the
NTP Professional Development series. Information:
246-2483.

Dr. Raymond G. Romanczyk (SUNY/Binghamton),
Circadian Rhythms in Childhood Psychosis: Basic and
Applied Research, 1:30 PM, Health Sciences Center,
Lecture Hall 6, Level 3. Information: 246-2859, 2413.

FILMS: Blow-Up, 7 & 9:30 PM, Stony Brook Union
Auditorium. With University student ID, 25 cents;
others, 50 cents.

SEMINARS: Physics Faculty Lunch Seminar, Informal
Discussion of the Undergraduate Program, 12:00 Noon,
Room C-120 Grad. Physics

Nuclear Physics Seminar, Dr. J. S. Foster of Chalk River
Nuclear Laboratory gives speech titled "Time
Development Studies of Heavy Ion Induced Fision,"
4:00 PM, Room C-120 Grad. Physics.

SPORTS: Men's Baseball: Stony Brook Patriots vs. John
Jay, 3:30 PM, Athletic Field.

Men's Tennis: Stony Brook Patriots vs. Army, 3:30 PM,
Tennis Courts.

EXHIBITS: Works of authors and editors from Stony
Brook's faculty and staff, through June 12,
Administration Bldg. lobby, first floor. 8:30 AM - 6
PM, seven days a week.

Souvenir or Specimen? Tourist Collecting of New World
Ethnic Artifacts, through May 13, University Museum,
S-102 Social & Behavioral Sciences Bldg. Mon., 9 AM -
3 PM; Tues., 9 AM - 1 PM; Wed., 12 noon- 7 PM;
Thurs. & Fri. 1-4 PM.

Works by Women Artists, through May 8, Stony Brook
Union Art Gallery. Mon. - Fri. 9 AM - 5 PM.

SATURDAY, MAY 9
MUSIC: Guitarist Richard Savino, 8 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center. Music of J.S. Bach, M. Torroba,
Brindle, Berkeley, Henze.

EXHIBITS: See Tuesday, May 5.
SUNDAYMAY 10

MUSIC: Tenor Daniel Pociernicki, 3PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center. Music of Weber, Britten, Poulenc,
Gershwin, Diamond.

Graduate Brass Quintet: John Broadfoot, trombone;
Bobbi-Jane Berkheimer, horn; Jim Osborne,
trumpet;Susan Radcliffe, trumpet; Jay Obenous, tuba. 8
PM, Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center.

EXHIBITS: See Tuesday, May 5.

MONDAY, MAY 11
MUSIC: Pianists Steven Rosenfeld and Charles Staples, 4
PM, Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center. Music of Mozart,
Brahms, Schubert.

Flutist Nancy Andrew, 8 PM, Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Center.

EXHIBITS: Works of Senior Art Majors, May 11
through the 17th. Art Gallery, Fine Arts Center.
Mon.-Fri., 12 noon - 4 PM.

See Tuesday, May 5.

RADIO: Women and the Law: Marital and Family Law,
an interview with attorney Christine Groebe, on
"Tribute," 1 PM, WUSB, 90.1 FM.

MISCELLANEOUS: International Folk Dancing, 8 PM,
Tabler Cafeteria. Students, $1; others, $2.50.
Information 935-9131.

TUESDAY, MAY 12
MUSIC: Violist Katherine Reynolds, 8 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center. Music of Bach, Colgrass, Brahms,
Zahab, Walton.

Prints by Alfred Desimone, through May 8, Library
Galleria, E-1315 Library. Mon.-Fri., 8:30 AM-5 PM. EXHIBITS: See Tuesday, May 5 and Monday, May 11.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
THEATRE: William Bruehl's You Can't Repeal the
Second Law and Send Her to the Beast, 8 PM, Theatre
11, Fine Arts Center. $3 donation. A Welldiggers
production. Playing May 13 through May 16.

MUSIC: Cellists Jonathan Grib and Jayson Bishop, 8
PM, Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center.

EXHIBITS: See Tuesday, May 5 and Monday, May 11.

THEATRE: William Bruehl's You Can't Repeal the

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
SEMINAR: The Department of Biology presents a
Graduate student seminar by Ed Kundahl titled "The
Assembly of Proteins into Biological Membranes" at 12
Noon in Room 006 of Grad. Biology.

COLLOQUIUM: Physics Department Colloquium,
Professor Andrew D. Jackson of SUNY/SB, titled
"Taking a Plunge Into Fermi Liquids" at 4:15 PM Old
Physics-137. Coffee and tea will be served at 3:45 PM.
NOTE: This will be the last colloquium until September
1981.

SPEAKERS: Pathology Prof. Jorge Benach,
Immunological Profiles of Babesiosis Patients, 4 PM,
Basic Health Sciences, T-9, 145, Health Sciences Center.

EXHIBITS: See Tuesday, May 5.

SPORTS: Men's Baseball: Stony Brook Patriots vs. NY
Tech, 3:30 PM, Athletic Field.

MISCELLANEOUS: Anheuser Busch's Clydesdale
Horses performing on campus, 11 AM - 2 PM, followed
by march to Stony Brook Village Green. Sponsored by
the Faculty Student Association and Three Village
Chamber of Commerce. Refreshments available on
campus.

Israeli Folkdance Party, 7:30 PM, Stony Brook Union
Ballroom. Instruction, refreshments. Sponsored by
Hillel. Information: 246-6842.

THURSDAY, MAY 7
SEMINARS: Quantum Electronics Seminar. John Remo
of ERG Consultants speaks on "Perturbed Laser
Resonators" at 12:00 Noon Room S-141 Grad. Physics.

Nuclear Physics Seminar. Dr. R. J. Ledoux of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology speaks on "Study
of Intermediate Structure in 24Mg in 12C + 12C
Reactions" at 4:00 PM Room C-1 20 Grad. Physics.

Nuclear Theory Seminar. E. F. Redish of University of
Maryland speaks on "Many Body Theory of Scattering"
at 4:00 PM Room C- 1 33 Grad. Physics.

EXHIBITS: See Tuesday, May S.

FRIDAY, MAY 8
MUSIC: Oboe Students of Carolyn Meinecke, 4 PM,
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center. Music of Handel,
Schumann, Hummel.
Guitarist Pasquale Bianculli, 8 PM, Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Center. Works of Britten, Albeniz, Dodgson.

EXHIBITS: See Tuesday, May S.

RAOIO An Interview with Photographer Anthony
Nubile on "The Lou Stevens Show," 6 PM, WUSB, 90.1
FM.
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Danger field Show

Pointlessly Rude
By David Fink

This is in response to the review of the Rodney Dangerfield show
appearing in the Alternatives section of Statesman on April 29. 1
must take strong exception to the sophomoric quality of the re-
viewer's choice of subjects to attack. She rudely and pointlessly
attacks SAB for "bungl~ing) and seriously threatening) to destroy
the audience morale." She goes on to cite the long lines waiting
outside the gym and the "30 to 50 minutes" they had to wait outside
before the doors opened. She goes on to rant and rave that the
"ushers were unsure of who stood where and why."

Let me say that her ignorance concerning concert attendance
and reviewing shines through clear as daylight. This happens to
have been one of our most smooth running shows in the five years
I've been on the Concert Committee. Waiting on line for only 30 to
50 minutes is a spectacular achievement if I do say so. It is not
unusual for general admission lines to wait two to four hours; an
unfortunate byproduct of general admission seating. However
due purely to the forethought of the concert committee to con
struct an in the round seating plan that worked almost flawlessly
the very worst you could intelligently say is that the benefits far
outweighed its detractions. Over half the gym seating was re-
served, as opposed to the usual one-sixth. More seating was made
available, allowing everyone to be more comfortable. especially in
the general admission bleachers. And, most importantly, sight
lines were improved dramatically over the normal gym set-up.
Unfortunately. in your short-sighted glee to put us down (some-
thing so typical of all Statesman articles) you failed to realize any
of the above points; or should I say that you had no intention of
doing otherwise, else, like any writer who upholds professional
scruples, you would have made a meager effort to research your
facts by stopping by the SAB office to discuss the matter. You
might then have further learned that SAB 'committed a sin
against (the) audience, Commandment # 11-Thou Shalt Not Send
(sic) Out a Poorly Advertised Warm-up Band Before An Anxious
Audience."

I do not take exception to a reviewer who does not enjoy the
show-this is the writer's perogative. While I would always hope
that our shows are the finest performances the entertainer can
offer. it just isn't possible. Often the writer may take exception to
the performer's style, mode of presentation or content of the pres-
entation. However.this review fails to touch on any of these points;
it is just a blatant attack on SAB's mode of production.

In short, the review pointlessly and incorrectly attacks SAB.
Truthfully. the ushers did an admirable job under the circum-
stances (a brand new seating plan with three times as many
reserved seats), the lines outside the gym moved quickly and
efficiently and with little complaint and the review itself was of
extraordinary poor quality. What raises my ire to the boiling
point, however, is the consistently rancorous quality of States-
man's concert reviews. I might suggest using a staff with a more
professional attitude and greater familiarity with both concert
production and attendance.
(The triter is SAB concert chaiirman.)
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At a meeting of CCARP (Campus Committee
for Assault and Rape Prevention) on April 30,
members asked me to respond to the article by
Julie Gerstwomb in your April 27 edition,
"CCARP: Outrageous Claims."

I am sorry that Gerstwomb is offended by
CCARP's claim to have "cooperated" in the es-
tablishment of the Rape Survivor's Hotline. The
claim was modest, and it was true.
(Gerstwomb was, at the same time, offended

that the CCARP report did not give more space
to the Hotline. I can tell you the reason for that
brevity: It was, precisely, because CCARP did
not want to take unwarranted credit for the
project.

i

I

Months of hard work went into the Hotline.
CCARP was involved for a few months during
that process, but later the organization with-
drew, by friendly agreement with the founders
from the Womyn's Center. Thereafter, CCARP
accepted that our role was to provide whatever
peripheral 'help we could, when and as
requested.

Gerstwomb states that two women from Ho-
tline Collective raised questions about the readi-
ness of the group actually to begin its operations
on the telephone. These members were in a posi-
tion to interfere with that startup, and they did
so. Since neither of the women had a connection
with CCARP, I do not think it appropriate to
suggest, by proximity of comments, that
somehow CCARP had a hand in that delay.

Gerstwomb, and Statesman's readers, will be
happy to know that Public Safety has made an
arrest which relates to the problems in Stage XII
D. They will also be relieved to know that Public
Safety officers found to have engaged in sexual
harassment are no longer employed by the de-
partment. As for the case of the officer in Tabler
Quad, I understand that the student who was
involved in that situation is intending to write in

Gerstwomb takes exception to having the De-
partment of Public Safety represented on
CCARP; I find her comments not only gratui-
tously hostile but thoughtless. We are, after all,
concerned with campus safety; with protection;
with response to victims; with the education of an
with response to victims; with the education of
and by professional staff. Shouldn't Public
Safety be at the center of such activities?
Shouldn't some of its departmental funds be
available for support of what CCARP does?
Would the committee be more effective if it left
Public Safety outside its circle of responsibility?

Fortunately, Public Safety officers and ad-
ministrators have seen the needs and given a
hand. Indeed, Jeanette Hotmer, whom Gerst-
womb mentions with some tolerance, is a
founding member of CCARP. She would objects
to Gerstwomb's assertion that she is the only one
from her department who "gives a damn," but
there's no question about her active and effective
concern. CCARP's strength comes from
members like Inspector Hotmer.

Gerstwomb apparently thinks CCARP paid
for the full page spread in Statesman. The com-
mittee did not. The space came from the Univer-
sity's regular allotment in Statesman.

Most readers will recognize that CCARP was
happy to have its report appear in the paper. It's
not that we felt like boasting. Rather, we wanted
as many people as possible to know about the
committee and what it's trying to do. CCARP
welcomes help and people who want to give it.
Plans are already in formation for next year-to
include a conference, training, information out-
reach, publications. To find out more, readers
can call any of the offices or people listed in the
CCARP report printed in Statesman on April 24.
To join the committee, just turn up at a meeting
next fall.

i (The writer is Vice President for Student Affairx
& CCARP Convener.)

her own behalf to Statesman.

I Twig broom
6 "-- Brute?"

10 Nine inches
14 Famous violin

maker
15 So
16 Sea eagle
17 Cole Porter tune

(3 wds.)
20 Goddess of discord
21 Words of laughter
22 TV's Mr. Grant
23 Opposite of ant.
24 Capital of Yemen
25 Record
26 Aid
28 Roasting rod
30 Mr. Whitney
33 Engaged in conflict

(2 wds.)
35 James Bond's school
36 Greek letters
37 Gershwin tune

(3 wds.)
40 Turkish title
41 Palm drink
42 Up -
43 TV network
44 Ballet skirt
45 Suffer: Scot.
46 Garden tools
48 Cart
50 Terry-Thomas

feature
53 Of bees
55 Ancient kingdom
56 Proofreader's mark
57 Statistical devices
60 Wings
61 War vehicle
62 Part of a musical

piece
63 Watch over
64 Blockheads
65 Nuisances

DOWN

I '- in Arms"
2 Grinding agent
3 Midwestern locale
(2 wds.)

4 Mayberry's town
drunk

I»

wi -
47 Rowed
49 Chessmen
51 Warn
52 M exican money
53 "I sme I -- "
54 Soccer great
55 Son of Isaac
56 Wine's partner
5F Baseball city

(abbr.)
59 Ourocher's nickname

(Solution on page 14 )

champ
29 Miss Negri
31 Common after-shave

scent
32 Words of under-

standing
33 On the ocean
34 Burial place
35 What 22-Across does
36 Old TV show, *-

and Gladys"
38 Burden
39 Alter
44 Suffix: filament
45 Rhett Butler's

closing word

5 Opposite of max.
6 Mr. Allen
1 Harvard club
(3 wds.)

8 Musical instrument
9 Exploit

10 Famous doctor
11 Substitute sover-

eigns (2 wds.)
12 Miss Jackson
13 -- do-well
18 Partner of this
19 Norse's pace
24 Balkan native
25 Flintstones' pet
27 1934 heavyweight

-VIEWPOINTS----

In Defense of CCARP

Review of Recent

collegiate crossword
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Technology

In Society
"9The primary mission of the

department of Technology and
Society," said Marian Visich,
"is to help liberal; arts students
to understand the impact of
technology on society."

The department is part of the
College of Engineering and
Applied Sciences at the Uni-
versity. Visich, associate dean
of the College, couples his defi-
nition of this academic depart-
ment, which has been growing
for more than a decade, with
impressive proof that students
are indeed looking for help in
understanding the modern
world.

The proof is in the enrollment
- about 1,800 undergraduate
and graduate students a year
take the department's courses.
During this spring semester,
nine courses are being offered
to undergraduates and five to
graduates.

The "technology" that this
student "society" is, trying to
understand better ranges from
automotive design and safety to
supermarket automation; from
energy alternatives to
cybernetics.

And now, two foundations
have taken an interest in
helping the Stony Brook de,
partment's faculty work with
other college professors and se-
condary school teachers to de-
velop courses for their pupils.

The Exxon Education Foun-
dation, through President Ro-
bert Payton, has announced a
$75.000 grant to help establish
the Academic Center for Public
Understanding of Technology
at Stony Brook under the direc-
tion of John G. Truxal, distin-
guished teaching professor.
Visich said the grant will be
used to develop curriculum
materials and to involve Long
Island area industries in the
Universtiy's efforts to increase
public understanding of com-
plex technical matters.

A second grant, $20,000 from
the Alfred Sloan Foundation,
supported a conference con-
ducted by Stony Brook faculty,
including Visich and Truxal,
on the teaching of modern tech-
nology to non-engineering stu-
dents. That three-day

YJulaiuux,- 1I1K €H y IV niJL1s^<^cyn,
Fla., in January, was attended
by 16 deans and presidents of
liberal arts schools and coi-
leges, -including Stanford, Pen-
nsylvania, Dartmo 'uth.
Syracuse and Carlton (Minn.)
College.

The academic center's objec-
tive, Visich explained, will be
*"to help academic -institutions,
especially colleges and univer-
sitiess, recognize both the im-
portance and the feasibility of

Ieducation for public under-
standing of technology.

t --

Dear
SUNY Student

All dormitory telephone service will be
disconnected on May 12th, unless you ask for an
earlier date. If you require telephone service
after May 12th, please call the Business Office
(246-9900) prior to arrange this.

The April 25 bill can be paid at the Phonecenter
in the Administration Building when your
service is disconnected. A Representative will be
at the Phonecenter each afternoon from May I11
to May 15, from I p.m. to 4 p.m. to accept
payments. The store will be open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., May 11 to May 15, so that you can return
your telephone sets.

Final bills, which cover charges incurred
between April 25th and the date service is
disconnected, will be forwarded to the
responsible students' home address by June 3rd.
Payment on these bills is due by June 20th. If you
return the telephone set to the Phonecenter store,
you will receive a $5.00 credit on this final bill.

If you're returning to Stony Brook next year
we'll look forward to serving you again, if not, we
wish you all the best in your careers!

in arins
;e Restaurant & Bar

Szechuan-Cantonese-Polynesian
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The Administration of the State University of New York has decided to impose a
utility fee on all businesses operating on SUNY campus' across the state.

At Stony Brook, the proposal is to have that utility fee collected by charging each campus
business at the rate of $2.27 per square foot per year.

The SCOOP Board of Directors realizes that the decision to charge a utility fee was made
by SUNY Central and that it cannot be changed by the Stony Brook Administration.

However, SCOOP feels that the Stony Brook Administration's proposed distribution of
payment of the fee on this campus has been made in an arbitrary and capricious manner
and contradicts President Marburger's position that "social and recreation areas" for
students should be improved and increased.

To ask a student business to pay a utility fee, which in some cases is greater than its
total sales for the year, is to force the closing of that business or the doubling of its
prices.

The utility fee for SCOOP businesses would be over $12,000 per year.

Student businesses on this campus provide sorely needed jobs to hundreds of students to
help them pay ever increasing tuition costs; provide student managers with business
training which is unavailable from their academic courses., and; provide all students with
low cost food, beverages and entertainment.

It is SCOOP's belief that all not-for-profit student run businesses on this campus should
I be exempt from paying the utility fee, and the fee should only be paid by those privately I
owned businesses which make a profit off of the students.

We are asking all of you who are reading this to sign this petition with us, and send
your copy to:

Prpqsidlent John Marbureer III
I

I
I
I

Administration Building, Room 310
or drop it off at any SCOOP business to be forwarded.

I Let Dr. Marburger know that you agree with our position and ask that he change
|the proposed charging structure to save student businesses.

Thank You,
The SCOOP Board of Directors
Student Union Room 255

Signature:
Name:
Address:

SCOOP is a not-for-profit student run cooperative consisting of: Audio Visual Services, Baby Joey's Pub
(Irving), Hard Rock Cafe (opening in September in Toscanani), Harpo s Ice Cream Parlour (Kelly A), Rainy
Night House (Student Union), SCOOP Catering, SCOOP Health Shop, (Union) and SCOOP Records
I nnTrniln

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

- t- ------------------------------------------------
I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I i
I 1
1
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Lioeral Arts majors

(CPS) - Defying recent trends and statistics, job
prospects for liberal arts majors may be improving as

businesses and industries begin to look for people to
populate "the other side of the field," according to

career placems nt experts. Moreover, observers find that

although liberal arts graduates have a hardertime getting
their first job, they usually are promoted to management
positions faster than graduates from technical fields.

Gerry Phaneus of Texas Tech's placement office said

that liberal arts majors, with their "broad base of

knowledge" and " strong communication skills," are
increasingly considered best for most kinds of entry-level
positions.

Phaneus speculates that the trend will continue

despite last eyarIs grim statistics, which showed a

decrease of 11 percent in the number of job offers to

1980 liberal arts grads. The reason, he said, is that even

highly technical companies now need people for the

administrative sides of the fields.
The "ability to synthesize information" may be the

liberal arts grad's most marketable skill, noted Robert
Beck of American Telephone & Telegraph. It makes the
grad a good candidate for management positions. A
recent study of 6,000 1980 graduates presently
employed at AT&T graded liberal arts scholars as having
the greatest potential in interpersonal and administrative
skills. intellectual ability and motivation.

Not only do such students often excel in managerial
positions. but they reach management level earlier in
their careers than those people with technical
backgrounds. according to Beck. A study of 20-year
AT&T employees showed 43 percent of the former
liberal arts majors had reached "midmanagement level,"
while only 23 percent of business majors attained that
status.

Although liberal arts students do make good managers
in time, IBM's Tom Horton warned that such a broad

education "mav not help an individual get his first job."
Indeed, a survey of 562 business and government

agencies by the Michigan State University Placement
Service showed that on-campus recruiters were least

impressed with the "preparedness" of liberal arts
students. Not enough of them demonstrate their skills

during the interview, the survey found.
The most job offers for 1981 graduates will be in

"those areas quantitative in nature," that encompass
"logical thinking, working with problems, and

contributing toward their solution," predicted John

Sofie, director of the University of Alabams's Career
Planning and Placement Service.

Sofie predicts that data processing, accounting,
finance and marketing skills in particular will be in the

largest demand this summer, in addition to the
seemingly ever-present need for engineers of all types.

JOBS IN MANAGERIAL POSITIONS seem to be opening
up for majors in general areas such as Humanities and
Liberal Arts.

Engineering majors will continue to be one of the
hottest college commodities at least through the end of
the century because of the boom in energy-related

^ industries. explained David Small of the University of
Houston's placement center.

At the University of New Mexico, engineering
students - who compose one-tenth of the school
population - get about 60 percent of all the job offers
made to UNM students.

Moreover, the job market for engineers increases at a
yearly rate faster than any other profession. A March

report by the College Placement Council estimates last

year's increase in engineering hiring at 16 percent over

1979. The entire petroleum and allied products

industries hired 34 percent more individuals in both

engineering and administrative management in 1980,

added Jack Shingleton of Michigan State.
The newest wrinkle in the iob market is that manv
III VW- I NW .. ... ---- #-- ..-- .-

ess, as are the costs of moving to take a job.
Mark Decker of the National Association of

Manufacturers says this is especially true in

mnergy-related businesses, most of which are located in

Houston, Tulsa and Denver. All three centers are within

i one-or-two day drive from Sun Belt campuses.
"There is a smaller risk in hiring someone local,"

Small noted. "The students that have gone to school
here obviously like the area and are used to the climate.

Also, area businesses know the curricula of local
colleges, and they know what kind of training and
background their employees willhave."

Texas Tech's Phaneus agreed. "If a person can stand
up and walk, they can get a job here."

Southwestern students consequently have "the ability
to pick and choose," Phaneus said. "A computer
specialist can land a position anywhere in the country,
but he can only get a range of choices in the southwest."

The increase in job offers to Sun Belt students,
however, translates into fewer offers to Frost Belt
students. Even Frost Belt recruiters are heading south
for talent, some placement officers said. Phaneus
reported "a tremendous influx" of recuriters from
Maryland, Massachusetts and Michigan.

"Companies who never recruited west of the
Mississippi are beginning to come here," he said. Phaneus
attributes the change in regional recruiting to the
publicity surrounding engineering and computer
programs at the Texas schools, and to the population
migration from the northeast.

Not surprisingly, then, hiring activity in the northeast
has dipped below the national average. Manpower, Inc.,
one of the largest temporary employment agencies,
found in an April survey that only durable goods
manufacturers expect a "better hiring outlook" this
spring, and finance, insurance and real estate executives
in the region plan fewer staff increases than at any time
since the mid-seventies.

Current campus job offers in the midwest are not any
better. Career placement specialist John Shingleton of
Michigan State University said a number of employers
have not followed through on their campus interviewing
plans because of the uncertain economic picture in the
region.

MSU, along with other Michigan schools, are having a
particularly rough time. Shinglegon said MSU used to
place more graduates in the auto industry than any other
college, but that two of the Big Three auto makers are

not even interviewing stis spring.
For many of the students who ordinarily would have

caught on with the auto industry, the interviewing freeze
means travelling out of state for jobs, Shingleton said.
But out-of-state job hunting, he added, is very costly. He
wishes he could advise them to go to the Sun Belt of
jobs, "but some just can't get there, and the companies
are not coming to us in the midwest."

Engineers Still Paid Well
Engineers - Once again, engineering grads -

especially petroleum engineers - are the most likely to
get the highest starting salaries in the Class of 1981.

Recent surveys document Class of 1980 petroleum
engineers did better than any of their peers, attracting
average starting salaries of $26,224. The figure
represents a 10 percent increase over 1979 levels.
Chemical engineers' starting salareis jumped even more -
12.3 percent - to .24,276 in 1980.

They will probably do better this year. Starting
salaries in the 11 engineering fields surveyed by the
College Placement Council jumped eight percent in just
the last six months.

In other fields, the placement council found that
computer science grads drew the highest starting salaries,
averaging $19,968.

A similar survpv prepared by the Michigan State
University Placement Service in December indicated an
average salary of only $20,650 for chemical engineers,
and put petroleum engineers a notch below that. Lowest
on the list of wage-earners were social science majors,
who will receive an estimated average of $12,970 and
teachers, who will get S12,672 for their work next year.

Average starting salary for all 1981 graduates will
exceed $15,000, according to MSU's survey of
businesses, government agencies, and educational
institutions.

Interriews Up; Job Offers Down

The mounting uncertainty over economic conditions
has not cut down on the amount of job recruiting being
done on campuses this spring, but it has made recruiters
narrow their focus on the type of students they will

ffA nf n nAiz -. es%,-1 Q
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experts preaict an inicrease. in aemancti tor ecnersic'^
within the next five eyars. The National Center for

Education Statistics (NCES) said the education colleges

will be graduating less than one-half the teachers they

were a decade ago. But in the meantime, however, the

demand - which has dropped steadily since 1970 - will

start climbing as the products of the 1950s baby boom

begin having children of their own.
NCES estimates the supply of new teachers to be

780,000 in 1984-88, about 78,000 fewer than the

projected demand.
Even now, 37 states, mostly in the booming south and

southwest, complain of teacher shortages, according to

the National Education Association.
Currently, the market remains strong for students in

all health-related fields, especially nursing. Agriculture

and science report a balance between new graduates and

predicted openings, but job prospects are particularly

bright for holders of advanced science degrees.
According to a survey titled "Recruiting Trends"

published by Michigan State, the market is tightest for

communication, human ecology, liberal arts, and social

science majors.
In all categories, however, prospects are slightly better

for minorities and women.

Alter States For Jobs
The historic shift of population and jobs from the

northeast and midwest to the Sun Belt states is
beginning to alter the job prospects for students in those
areas of the country. While placement counselors in the
Frost Belt states mourn that even the companies still
based nearby are often travelling to Sun Belt campuses
to hunt for campus talent, Sun Belt placement officers

say they are having a hard time meeting recruiters'
demands for students to hire.

Though the shift is slow, already businesses and
industries - particularly in energy-related fields - in Sun
Belt states like New Mexico, Arizona, Texas, Colorado
and Oklahoma are complaining they can't find enough
Students to meet theiv hiring needs.

Meeting the demand is actually a losing battle at some
schools. Enrollment in petroleum engineering has more
than tripled in the last eight years at Texas A&M, said W.
Douglas Von Groton, yet "We're not keeping up with
the demand."

The number of petroleum degrees awarded at Texas
A&M has grown from 300 in 1973 to 900 in 1980. Von
Groton says the school could actually place about 1200.

Similarly, the Colorado Petroleum Association said
that while 34,442 in that state are now employed in oil

and gas exploration and marketing, the number is certain
to swell in the future. It expects some difficulty in

finding the right people.
Sun Belt companies' first instinct is to recruit among

local students, according to area placement services.
Texas Tech reports a 15 percent increase in the number
of companies visiting its Lubbock campus. That figure

doesn't include the increase in number of jobs offered,
which Gerry Phaneus of the placement office estimates
is even higher.

Similarly, David Small of the University of Houston
reported a "definite increase in technical, business and
science" job offers both at his school and elsewhere in
the southwest. There is even an increase in job offers to
non-technical majors, especially for management and
administrative positions.

Southwestern students enjoy not only wider exposure
to hiring companies, but easier access to them.
Transnortation costs of visiting a Dotential emplover are
Jk W, v 2.3. wa a 415 - r-- -...r. -.T -. - -
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Job Prospects and Outlooks for 1981

Statesman/Darryi J. Rotherforth
FOR ENGINEERING MAJORS, the job market is wide
open with high salaries and much room for advancement.
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Stony Brook, in its 21st annual
commencement, will confer nearly 4,000
undergraduate and graduate degrees in 26
ceremonies on May 17, and June 7, 13,
and 28.

Twenty-three departmental ceremonies
will be held on Sunday, May 17, when
3,700 degrees will be awarded. In all,
there are 2,667 cadidates for bachelor's
degrees, 1,021 candidates for master's
degrees and 272 candidates for doctoral
degrees.

The May 17 ceremonies will be
conducted in buildings throughout the

campus over a 12-hour period. They will

range in size from the Mathematics
Department's "family size" gathering for

23 degree candidates to the combined
ceremony for the Graduate School and
Center for Continuing Education, which
have 980 degree candidates.

Among the speakers will be George

Napper, police chief of Atlanta, Georgia,
who has a doctor of philosophy degree in

criminology from the University of
California at Berkley, will address the
School of Social Welfare commencement
gathering at 4 PM May 17.

Also scheduled to speak at other
ceremonies that day are U.S. Rep.
Thomas Downey (D-N.Y.), Noel Hinners,
director of the Smithsonian Institute's Art

and Space Museum; National Book Critics
Circle Award winning novelist Thomas
Flanagan, who is a member of Stony
Brook's English Department and Naomi
Bluestone, physician, writer and social
critc.

In addition, forty-four seniors will be
presented 1981 Senior Leadership and
Service Award certificates at
commencement ceremonies May 17.

These student leaders, selected by the
Office of Student Activities from
nominations submitted by faculty, staff
and students, are: Barry Aaronson, Brian
Annex, Ellen Axelrod, Toshiko Banno,
Benjamin Berry, Dave Braverman,
Bernadine Calkins, Lilly Catania,

Dominick Cifarelli, Karen Deas, Joanne
Engel, Dave Fink, Kerry Giftos, Mark
Glasse, Janet Greco, Dave Grossman,
Howard Ireland, Stephen J. Jagde,
Barrington Johnson, Tom Kantor,
Mitchell Kramer, Madeline Levitt,
Marlene Litts, Jennifer Lynch, Ronnie S.

Mason, Alan Mulcahy, Harvey Nelson,
Mike Pinelli, Laurie Newberg, Michelle
Prosky, Owen Rumelt, Frank Ross,
Wendy Shum Larry Siegel, Dawn

Simmons, Ray Stallone, Michael Scott
SullivAn, Ruth Supovitz, Donna Toolan,
Yvonne Valle, Susan Weiner, Michael
Weissman, Randi Wesson, Richard

Zuckennan.

f,%4u-- -- . .

uther awards include:
The President's Awards for excellence

in teaching by graduate students are:
Susan Bordo, philosophy
Fred J. Evans, philosophy
Lynne Mitchnick, sociology
Dennis M. Reissig, mathematics
Anthony P. Vital, English
Louis Von Kuhen, anthropology
The Anthropology Department

Faculty Award - Steven Zaino, Garden
City. The Philip J. Staudenraus Award,
History Department - Nancy M. Harris,
Stony Brook. The John S. Toll Prize for
outstanding senior in physics - David S.
Kahana, Stony Brook. The Teaching
Assistant Award, Physics Department -
Patrick McNicholl, East 37th St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y, 11203. The Mildred and
Herbert Weisinger Fellowship - Paul K.
Wason, Setauket, anthropology major.
The United University Professions
Awards for promotion and protection of
human rights and values -- Tania Alvarez,
Sound Beach, philosophy major; Sarah
Schenk, Nesconset, political science.

A summary of commencement activities
foil ows:

Sunday, May 17, 1981
9:30 AM

0 Chemistry, Engineering Chemistry, Room
116 Chemistry Building; 60 diplomas; speaker:
R. Christian Anderson, Chairman of the Stony
Brook Council and assistant director of the
Brookhaven National Laboratory.
10 AM

* Political Science. Fine Arts Center
Auditorium, 1SS diplomas; U.S. Rep. Thomas
Downey (D-N.Y.), speaker

* Liberal Arts, Social Sciences,
Interdisciplinary, Lecture Center, Room 100;
244 diplomas; Mildred Steinberg, former
Suffolk County Legislature member, speaker
10:30 AM

* Anthropology, Lecture Center Room 102;
29 diplomas; Prof. Alexander Alland, chairman,
Anthropology Department, Columbia
University, will be the speaker

* Earth and Space Sciences, ESS Building
Lecture Hall; 42 diplomas; Dr. Noel Hinners,
director, Air and Space Museum, Smithsonian
Institutes will speak

* Physics, Graduate Physics Building Room
S240; 26 diplomas; Dr. Amador Muriel, Stony
Brook graduate, former vice-president,
Burlington County (N.J.) College, speaker

* Languages, Linguistics, Comparative
Literature and Humanities, Library Galleria; 84
diplomas; Dr. Richard Brod, coordinating
editor, Association of Departments of Foreign
Languages Bulletin, speaker

* History, Fine Arts Center Recital Hall;
102; Richard Rapp, senior consultant, National
Economics Research Association

* Sociology, Tabler Quad Cafeteria; 145
diplomas; Speaking will be Warren Dunham,
professor emeritus of sociology, Wayne State
University
11 AM

* Biological Sciences, Gymnasium; 262
diplomas; Prof. Lawrence B. Slobodkin
Ecology and Evolution, Stony Brook, speaker
Noon

* School of Medicine, Health Sciences
Center Level 3 Terrace; S diplomas; speaking
will be Naomi Bluestone, M.D., physician

I writer
12:300 PM

* Graduate School, Center for Continuing
Education, Fine Arts Center Auditorium; 98(
diplomas; Provost Sidney Gelber of Stonv
Brook -Ind Dorothy Kim Lee, Stony Brool
1981 Ph.D., will speak
X PM

AIL OFR

* School of Social Welfare, Health Sciences
Center Level 3 Terrace; 148 diplomas; George
Napper, police chief, Atlanta, will speak
4:30 PM W. Averall Harriman College for Urban
and Policy Sciences, Fine Arts Center Recital
Hall; 67 diplomas; Robert Nathans, director,
Institute for Energy Research at Stony Brook,
will be the speaker
7 PM

6Psychology, Fine Arts Center Auditorium;
326 diplomas; Norman Garmezy, professor of
Psychology, University of Minnesota, speaker

Sunday, June 7, 1981
1 PM

* School of Dental Medecine, Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall; 23 diplomas; speaking will
be Alvin L. Morris, associate vice-president for
health affairs, University of Pennsylvania

Saturday, June 13, 1981
Noon

* School of Nursing, Fine Arts Center
Auditorium; 124 diplomas; speaker: Prof. Rose
Richmond. School of Nursing, Stony Brook

Sunday, June 20, 1981

* School of Allied Health Professions, Health
Sciences Center Level 3 Terrace; 1 19 diplomas;
Prof. Reginald C. Wells. Stony Brook, speaker a

- - - -.- -- - -- - --. - -t -- --- - - - -

9 Art History and Criticism, fine Arts center
Art Gallery; 49 diplomas; Professors Mal
Pekarsky and Claire Lindgren, Stony Brook,
and students Andre van Deputte and Marion
van Laethem as speakers

* Theater Arts, Fine Arts Center Theatre 11;
33 diplomas; speaking will be, Richard
Oyer-Bennet of Stony Brook

* Philosophy, University Commons,
Graduate Chemistry Building; 2S diplomas;
Prof. Lee Miller of Stony Brook. speaker

X Mathematics, Graduate Physics Building
Room S240; 23 diplomas; Prof. Robert
Rosenbaum of Wesleyan University, speaker

* College of Engineering and Applied
Sciences, Gymnasium; 482 diplomas; Lawrence
Cohen, Stony Brook '81 and Downey, speakers
3 PM
.* Music, Fine Arts Center Recital Hall; 24

diplomas
* Economics, Fine Arts Center Auditorium;

224 diplomas; Prof. Thomas J. Muench, Stony
Brook will be the speaker
2:3r PM

* English, Center for Religious Studies,
I _t' D._-IeF_

Tabler Quad cafeteria; 93 diplomas; rror.
I Thomas Flanagan of Stony Brook, speaker

Fifteen - Year- Old
To Graduate SB

By Howard Saltz

Simon Davis is in many ways a typical Stony Brook student: he is graduating
this year with a double major in Math and Physics, he enjoys baseball, follows
sports in newspapers and plays the piano and violin. In other ways he is slightly
above average: his grade point average is 3.9 and he is graduating Phi Beta Kappa
with the Stony Brook Foundation Award in the Department of Physics. But in
one way Davis is unique: he is 15 years old.

Davis, who graduated from Worcester Junior College in Massachusettes in 1978
at the age of 13, came to Stony Brook with 62 transfer credits. He had
completed the requirements for a Bachelor of Science degree last year, but chose
to take graduate courses this year before going to graduate school, which he
plans to do in the fall. He will be 16 a few days after his graduation from Stony
Brook.

But Davis is in many ways the typical 15-year-old. A Boston Red Sox fan
when he lived in Shrewsbury, Massachusettes, Davis was also a chess player,
though he later gave it up to devote more time to studying. Last year, he

attempted to get a summer job but was unable to because he was only 14.
Davis is the only child of two Stony Brook employees; father Brian Davis is a

research scientist and his mother, Nelinda Davis, is a chemical engineer assisting
her husband. Simon, when he "grows up" would like to do research in Physics.

II

Graduation: Diplomas and Awards ToBeGivs an
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Job Outlooks
(Continued from page 16)

interview, according to campus
placement officers.

Recruiters, said Ron Falliday,
placement director at San

Angelo State in Texas, are

"tightening up" the criteria they
use in deciding which students
they will personally interview
for job openings.

"They used to come here and
recruit every kind of student,"
Falliday recalled. "But now
they're limiting to certain
majors. Recruiters want to see
those students who aren't going
to cost the company money by
training them. They want people
with skills, like computers or
engineering."

Falliday and others find that
employers visiting campus this
spring tend to ask fewer general
questions and more probing
questions in a procedure that

may cost a company more in
recruiting costs, but less in
post-hiring costs incurred if the

employee does not work out for
the firm.

Employers, summarized John
Shingleton of Michigan State
University, are "willing to go a

long way to find the right
people."

"People are in business to
make money, and they're going
to go whereever they can to
make sure they'll get the most
bang for the bucks," he added.
, Now, employers often ask

college placement services to
screen applicants more
vigorously, Shingleton said, in an
effort to get the bigger "bang."
Employers are also more likely
to expect that students are
familiar with their companies
before the interview begins.

Such methods, Shingleton
said, may change the nature of
recruitment, but they make it
more effective for the recruiters.

The recruiters themselves have
stayed busy, despite their
increased selectivity and the
sluggish economy. Shingleton's
survey of over 500 firms

suggested recruiting nationwide
will have increased two percent
by the year's end. Some
i n d ividual campuses have
enjoyed bigger increases. Lehigh,
for example, has recorded a 15
percent jump in the number of
on-campus interviews. Interviews
at Iowa State are up 30 percent.

But increased interviewing no
longer means increased hiring.
The number of job offers has
increased on most compuses. In
some cases, recruiters who used
to offer 50 jobs for every 200
interviews have dropped the
nummer To zo oiiers iVI every

200 interviews.
"Obviously, the markets are

tightening up," observed Marie
Rolle of Northern Arizona
University. "But recruiters still
want to interview as many
people as they can just in case
the economy suddenly allows
for quick hiring."

Most companies interviewed
by the College Placement
Council (CPC), which gathers
national data for many campus
placement offices, said they
don't want to be caught in the
same bind as they were in the
mid-seventies, when they halted
all hiring and were left
shorthanded when the economy
improved.
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Famed Clydesdale Horses to Parade Here
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32 powerful legs and can
appear in a nationally televised
New Year's Eve parade in
Florida, another the next after-
noon in California and will be at
the University and in the vil-
lage of Stony Brook tomorrow?

The answer is the famed
Anheuser-Busch Clydesdale
hitch, the eight goliath geld-
ings that have delighted mil-
lions over the years effortlessly
powering their Budweiser
coach or New Year's parade

AM 2 t0 P M on M ay 6 sponsored
by Faculty-Student Associa-
tion (FSA). The appearance
will take place at the Stony
Brook Union Building parking
lot. There will be musical
accompaniment by the 75
member marching band from
Ward Melville High School.

According to Richard Ben-
tley, president of the Faculty-
Student Association, admission
will be free. Hot dogs, soda and
other refreshments will be
available. "The public is wel-
come." Benfley added, "and

tioats in appearances across tne
nation.

The Clydesdales will be first
annearinog on cammus from 11

we're hoping many community the Clydesdales' show." parade from the University sponsored by the Three Village
residents, especially children, Following the campus show, north on Nicolls Road to Route Chamber of Commerce and the
will be joining University stu- the Ward Melville Band will 25A to the Stony Brook Village Stony Brook Foundation. The
dpontc ^g- i Ifaeu r~nnd qtnff tn. Pinimy - _-4 i,- - A^ - 4-1--- ;*- _ * - -,- 0- - ,i I~ - o.lkd-....:iii- Al?]]
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Special Olympics Held at Hauppauge High

By Lisa Napell
"There's a party going on right here, a celebration to last

throughout the year," sang Even Exchange, the musical enter-
tainment for the Suffolk County Special Olympics held Sunday at
Hauppauge High School. About thirty Stony Brook students vo-
lunteered for the festival of life and love, called the Special
Olympics.

The Special Olympics, which were held at Stony Brook last
year, was the scene of much excitement for the participants as well
as for their volunteer assistants. "It's refreshing to see the
hundreds of volunteers who all gave their time even though finals
are coming up - be they high school or college - to give of
themselves for such a worthwhile event" said David Berenbaum,
Stony Brook's Special Olympics coordinator.

The day began early at 9:18 AM, with the commencement of the
opening ceremonies. A parade consisting of all the olympians and
their caretakers marched around the track, while the Hauppauge
High School Marching Band played from inside the track.

Rotherberg declared the eleventh annual Special Olympic
games open as some 500 colored balloons were released from
behind the speakers platform.

Lunch was provided by McDonalds, which donated 3.000 ham-
burgers and Dunkin' Donuts, were sold for a small charge, the
money going to the Special Olympics fund.

Track events followed lunch. There were relay races, slalom
wheel chair races and swimming races as well as a softball
throwing competition, a fitness workshop, table tennis and all
manner of track and field events including 1,500,400.200 and 100
meter runs, shot put, 60 meter low hurdles, high jump, standing
long jump, running long jump anc triple jurmp.

There was cotton candy sold and an arts and crafts table, as well A VOLUNTEER at the Specta! Olympics turns an Oiympian s face into a clown Sunday at
-'0 -- L^ 

ad.va th Alv,.^n^ uqn cld hb made uD as clowns. Hauppauge High School as part of the day's program.
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\(C ommuter College
Unofficially Opens;

iOfficers Elected
The Commuter College cele- rector: Ron Kocka. program-

! )rated its unofficial grand op- ming director: Elsie Dubois.
Ining last Friday, as hundreds publicity director: Susan Die-
i of students gathered in the coi- fenbach, secretary: Donna
l etge's new location in the Stony Nevers. services director:

I Brook Union. Diane Neuls. student coordian-
rive eignt-toxt nreros welcr auty, <»nu* .a^.iac m I^NvAIvUCI.

oaten in 45 minutes, as commu- treasurer.
ters celebrated the lounge's op- The new. larger version of
oning. The college also has the college opened in the union
ping-pong, billiards. a six-foot basement last month after
wxizde television screen and a being out of service-all year. The
lounge/study area. college was located in Gray Col-

Tho* dav« nriaw rk tfhionenriancr- leiSe.Hblt was« c~losed~r a vesr strn

UN'IVERSITY PRESIDE N T JOHN MARBURGER and hi! wife, Carol, attended the second annual

International Students and Host Families Dinner on Saturday. The dinner was pla ined especially

as so post-inugural celebr ati,,n.

t nH uay pi mi v »>acwv ON * , - -nr - - -oi-n --ee -- Pc-losed %a u(IV vr a_ r

commuters elected officials for because of vandalism fueled by
next year. Those elected are a lack of participation.
Steve Bodmer, information di-
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TYPIST - REASONABLE - EXPE-
RIENCED - Theses, lab reports, etc.,
resumes, statistical, legal. Self-correcting
IBM Selectric. No job too big or too small.
Call Jeanne anytime 732-6086.

S.C. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL SERVICE
All domestic and international carries $$
Savet Save! Savell $$ May special (14-
90) days N.Y. Tpe $455 one way. N.Y./T-
PE/N.Y. $700 N.Y./H.K./N.Y. $740 for
more info. Call sin at 246-4192.

Going on vacation, sabbatical? House sit-
ter available. Responsible, mature, refer-
ences available. Call Jerry at 234-7593.

LOSTi& FOUND-,,-

Lost: Light blue Brockport State sweat-
jacket. If found please call Sue 6-4359.

Lost: Red keyring with approx. 1 1 keys on
it. Reward. Call Scott at 6-6318.

Lost: Women's Gold Benrus Watch in
Roth or Tabter. Please call 246-7389 ask
for Jackie.

Found one camera and carrying bag at
end of the Union Bridge. Call 246-6322 to
identify.

Lost eye glasses, round plastic enamel.
Please bring them to Information Desk at
Student Union.

Lest: 14 Kt. gold chain. If found please call
643-5078 for reward. Ask for Jim.

LOST: Small purple - red pocketbook. It
contains wallet with blue card, ID, Library
card and keys. If found please call tele-
phone number (516) 246-3926. A reward
will be given.

Lost ID bracelet dated 11/10/79. Has
great sentimental value. Possibly on
athletics field. Reward. Please call Elea-
nor 6-4141.

LOST: Tan leather wallet which contains
all my ID and pictures of great sentimental
value. If found please either drop in mail-
box or bring to Union Information desk.
Reward offered.

LOST: zippo lighter, monogramed and
engraved. Great sentimental value. If
found call 6-5404. Reward offered.

LOST: Brown wallet. Keep money but
please return license, ID's. Send contents
to Kelly C-Box 484 or call Clark at 6-4943.
No questions asked.

Last chance to clain H.S. Ring found in
Piano room in basement of music building
on March 15th. Call Dave 589-2868.

LOST: Two keys, one with writing on back,
both on green ponytail holder. 6-5618,
6-5617. Sentimental value.

I lost a brown leather wallet which
contains all my necessary I.D.
license, cards, etc. If found, please
drop in mailbox or call me. Pierre
6-8868 No quest o ns asked.

Lost- Biology Text Book (Bio 152)-
Important notes are inside, please
return to Tara, 928-7893.

NOTICES-----------

Gay Student Union - Room 0458 in
Union (beside scoop records). We are a
peer support and information center,
open to the entire Long Island community.
Meetings Thursdays, 8 PM. All are wel-
comel 246-7943

Attention Graduating Soc majors. A party
for you! At the Coser's May 16th 5:30 for
details contact Rosemarie Sciales SBS S-
405 or call 6-8681.

Psychology Graduates guests can attend
the Graduation ceremony at the Fine Arts
Center only with Psychology stamped
tickets (Remember: there is no standing
room in the F.A. auditorium)l Get your
tickets in SSB 107!

Register your bike with operation ID. Call
Dept Public Safety 246-3333 for info.

July 2 - 5 Action for Life Conference,
Allentown, PA. A national planning and
mobilization conference for vegitarian
and animal rights action. Featuring prom-
inent speakers, activists, workshops,
films and exhibits. Contact Action for Life
P.O. Box 5888 Washington, DC 20014 or
call (301) 530-1737.

For returning resident students, your
entire bill must be properly paid or
deferred by July 27, 1981 or your
room reservation will be cancelled.

PERSONALS

As I make an attempt to graduate, I would
like to thank all my friends, associates and
colleagues for making my four years at
Stony Brook the best and most memora-
ble of my life -- Special thanks to my
roommate Robin, Schtevka, Laura, the
water buffalo, Ben, Ellen. Lisa, Laurie,
Lynn, Vin, Audrey, Jody, Barbara, Dom,
Felix, Darryl, Alan, Cory, Rich B., Glenn,
Chicken Head, Art, Bob, Jim, Carole,
Orlene, Jean, Donna, Lew, Rich Z., Mar-
tha, Ruth, Dave B., Babak, the depts. of
Environmental Health and Safety and
Public Safety, all the administrators I've
had to deal with and who've had to deal
with me, my parents and my family and
anybody else who helped to enrich my
years at the Brook. I love you all and I wish
you the best for now and for the future.
Love always, Nancy AKA Nanchale, AKA
the Big N AKA Spike --- I love you and
I'll miss you all. Keep in touch and I'll try to
do the same. NJH -30-

NICK, Get well quick, LYNN

To Mary, Donna, Julie, Jean, Donna,
Jerry, Amos, Wah, Fred, Amy, Dave, Der-
mott, Ross, Robin, Nancy, Corlis, Joy,
Max, C.J., Klye, Skip, Jose', and everyone
else who contributed to the success of my
19th birthday: Can we do it again next
year? It was greatl I'll tell you; the best
part was getting to kiss all of you. You
deserve it. Love and thanks, Lynn P.S.
Special thanks to James C-3 for putting
up with all of us for so long. Sorry Alicjal

MOM: I hope your birthday was great.
You're the best and I love you. Thanks for
helping me over the rough spots this past
semester, maybe next semester will be
easier (I doubt it). Here's to a great
sumemr. I love you. Love, LISA P.S. Hello
there Neill

Daddy, Elsie, Adam, Odette and Mike -
Thanks for putting up with me all these
years and especially this past semester.
You're great - the best family a person
could ever have. Thanks for being you! I
love you all very much. Love. Lisa

SUITE 321 Douglas and 3-B - It's been
pretty wild at times but I must finally
admit that it's been fun more often than
not. I'll miss you all next semester so have
wonderful summers all of you and visit
me next year in Hendrix. Love to all from
Lisa.

TRACY, my new roommate and all of my
suitemates to be: Have a marvelous
summer vacation. I'm looking forward to
next semester when we will all live
together. It'll be a lot of fun (if Hendrix can
handle the decibel level of the A room)
Seeee you in September. Love, Lisa.

- ~ ~ ~ ~
Dear Ellen, I know that everything
may not have worked out as you had
hoped this year, but bad events seem
a lot less bad when there are people
Aohclove and care about you. I am one
of these people. The only regret I
have about our friendship is that it
started so late. Take care next year
and remember when you need me,
I'm there. I'll miss you very, very
much. Love A Iwa ys, Marc.

To the fabulous girls of A13 I love
you guys. You are GRREAT! To a
fantastic summer and a non
"Rush-Rush" year together. Love
Martha-your "'6th" suitremrnate.

LAURIE: You've been a dear friend and a
marvelous sports writer, editor, director-
elect, layouter, proofer, headline writer,
etc. If you could write captions, you'd be
perfect. Good luck in your new position
and let's keep in touch over the summer
- the Bronx and Brooklyn aren't so far
apart. Love, Lisa.

TO THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISTS
AGAINST REALITY (InCAR) - The
members of this campus that are bent on
destroying you are numerous. Not
because we are racist, but because you
fools use racism as a way to get attention
when you are really a bunch of sick com-
munists. Let that be known.

FINALS are coming. Vitamins can help
youstay awake during those long nights.
See our ad in the "For Sale" column
directly to your right.

ARE YOU ALWAYS TIRED7 Do you often
feel run down? Or are you just a burn out?
I've got a little pill for you. Call 246-5855
between 7-10 PM weekdays. Yes. we're
completely serious.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will pay you
cash for those old trains laying in your
attic gathering dust. Call Art, 246-3690.

To my Whitman friends: Ed (we'll be
neighbors once morel) Pat M. (I'll miss
trying to convince you to keep me com-
pany in Hum t121); Mark and Mike (Sorry
for getting your names confused all the
time!); all you nuts in B13; and Regina
(thanks for being a friend - I'll miss you!
Good luck wherever you'll be - I know

you'llI do fine wherever you are.) Lots of
love, B-Omelette

Gay Love. Gay Pride, Gay Powert Brothers
and sisters unite in anger. The revolution
is nearl

Dear Laurie. How does one sum up 4
years of love? When they thought up the
word "friend" thay had you in mind.
Loyal, caring, loving, they all spell out
your name. You mean more to me than
you will ever know. Your love and devo-
tion has made the tough times easier and
the good times better. If there is one thing
that I want to do in my lifetime, it is to
make you know how much I love you and
how special you are to me. In my eyes. the
sun rises and sets around you. You've
always been there for me and I know that
you always will. I love you so very very
much and I always will. I will miss you
incredibly. Love, Your dearest friend and
admirer Marc - P.S. there will never be
another 'Laurie like you.

Carole, Jim, Carolyne, Bob, Orlene and
Art - Thanks for all your help over the
year and a half I've been here. You're all
super! Lisa

Lynn, Your love and friendship are the two
things that got me through the last 31/2
years. Without them my years at Stony
Brook would not have been fulfilled. This
is not the end, but a continuation of a very
special friendship. Don't forget about me,
because I will always remember all the
good times and how we pulled through
the bad times. I care now and always will
- remember that. I will always be here for
you - I love you, Laurie

TO THE WILD WOMEN OF WHITMAN
AKA B-25. Having friends like you make
this place easier to deal with . Love and
good luck OK as wesayAMokY SuertePi.

L. It wasn't that bad after all was it? Suerte
P.

Hey Statesmanl Just want to say "Bye."
See ya' nest semester. And for those like
Ben, Nance, Rich and the inimitable Matt,
good luck, Bruford's speed - we'll miss
ya-11. As for Audrey, Barbara, Brad, Marie,
Armando and Jim Mack. - You're wond-
erful. You're the best. - Paiste Cymbals

T.N.T. Remember the Loft - Browns-
Griswolds - Scuffles - Golden Dove -
Chivas and Cheesecake - Cognac and
Beef Wellingson - Pool and the Pub -
Expresso and Omelettes - knock 'em
dead at 8. Labs. Have a Happy summer in
Jersey, Amor Dinero Y salud P.

Dear Dom, I never thought I would have to
say good-by so I'm not going to. I'm just
going to wish you the best of luck and say
thanks for being the best friend a person
can have. You're the greatest. congratula-
tions . See you soon, Love Always, Lisa

Dear Eileen, Dotty. Ruthie and Shery,
Friendship built on love, trust and honesty
can only grow stronger with time. Our
years together will be like Shining Stars,
always right up there. Congrats on gra-
duating and don't forget to visit us at the
Brookl Love and Friends 4-ever, Lisa,
Dara, Stefanie, Stacey P.S. Tiny Times to
Remember: Flashing, shattered PC,
saloon E-2 raids, Hat parties, hooch and
smooch, forum under the mattress, hallo-
ween costumes, tinies in trouble chapter
after chapter, RAHI

To the crazy crew of Cardozo A35: It
seems like going pot-luck proved to be
pretty lucky. We've had a terrific year
together, watching love boat, having early
graduation celebrations, running around
the pond, and sharing special friendships.
We may not be together next year but in
my heart you will all be slose (Even you
Catapano). Thanks for making my senior
year very special. I love you all. Love AX

WANTED

Need person (or people) to share rent in
SUMMER SUBLET or longer. Manhattan
area -- possibly village. Steve 246-4409
or leave message at 289-0999.

Records and tapes especially rock albums
1965 - 1981 new or used. Top cash $
paid No collection too large. Free pickup
service. Call Glenn 285-7950.

Wanted: ASTHMA or Bronchitis male
volunteers for lung study. Compensation
provided. Call Pulmonary Medicine 6-
2468.

Needed telephone answering machine
which hooks uo directly to a telephone.
Either with cassette or reel to reel. Please
call 246-5855 if you know of one that's
available.

HOUSING -----

Need Person (or people) to share rent in
S'JMMER SUBLET or longer. Manhattan
area -- possibly village Steve 246-4409
or leave message at 289-0999.

House to share for summer, fully fur-
- nished, 3 bath, fireplace, appliances,

large yard, sundeck, wooded area. One
mile from South P-lot $100 1 month plus
1/5 utilities. immediate occupancy 981-
2681.

Need a place for summer term?
S 150/month includes all. Available May
15 -JUIy 31. 928-9230.

House to share. Walk to compus. Fur-
nished, clean, comfortable. Immediate
occupancy. Non-smoker. $175 plus
utilities..
utilities. 689-8492 Ed.

Room to rent in comfortable (4) bedroom
house with graduates and post docs.
Opposite South P-lot. Walk to campus.
We would like a non-smoking graduate or
post graduate. No undergradsl $162 per
month plus 1/4 utilities. Available June 1.
Call 751-3783 evenings.

Couple on sabbatical, no children/pets,
seek small, furnished house to rent, Stony
Brook area. Sept. 1981-Summer, 1982.
Contact: Dr. Peter Shizgal, 2955A Hillpark
Circle, Montreal Quebec H3H 1 S8, (514)
933- 1247-

Room to rent in 3 bedroom house in
Setauket mid-May to mid-August (longer
if preferred) 3 miles from campus. Call
751-2697.

Selden for sale by owner 61/2 year ranch.
A-1 condition. EIK, DR,LR, 3 BR, 2 Baths,
full semi-fin. base., 1 car garage, FP
w/Heatolator, fence & patio, 1/3 acre,
dead end, 5 appliances, carpet. Taxes
$1,800, Asking S38,500. (516) 698-
9817.

Single professional female seeking sublet
for summer Call 265-2997.

Third housemate sought for obtaining
house lease beginning June 1 Call Frank
689-8693 or Tara at 928-7893.

FOR SALE

Must sellll Large refrigerator for only
$10!!! You move it, its yours A real steal,
call Helise, 246-3922 NOWI

Full size frost free refrigerator/freezer.
$100 or best offer. Call Cindy 246-9036.

THE GOOD TIMES BOOK SHOP
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books,
Hard Cover and Paperback

No Text Books
Paperbacks Sell at !/2 Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 East Main St Port Jefferson
1 1 -6 Tues. -Sat. 928-2664

Sony Three Head Stereo, R to R tapere-
corder will trade for comparable cassett
deck, Also A.R.F.M. Convertor, Gull
Microscan radar detector, Audiovox Verti-
cal Mount FM Cassett Car Tape. Reasona-
ble. 732-0878 After 6:00 PM.

Rug. Room size. $10. Call Helen 246-
4624,

Refrigerator tIO cubic feet. Excellent con-
dition. Transferring, must sell. Reasona-
ble offer accepted. Call 246-3833.

Speakers Electro-voice EVR-200 Great
for party. Call Willie 246-7962 Day-
/Night $200/pair.

Full size refrigerator. Excellent condition.
Self defrosting. call Tony. 246-4266 After
6:00 PM,

Refrigerator good condition. Large freezer
Must sell $50 negotiable. Please contact
Deb or Al 6-4541.

Philips 30 watt/channel receiver. Only
one year old. Great buy at only S190.00.
Call Jeff 6-6397 or (212) 454-4889

1972 Camaro Rally Sport. 350-4 speed,
engine and transmission great, new
clutch, brakes, $950. Harry 246-7353.

Two door 14 cu.ft. white refrigerator-
/huge freezer. 1 year old, Mint. Graduat-
ing - $225. 6-4516.

Full size refrigerator, good condition with
a lot of freezer space, brown. Only $100.
Teri 6-4951.

Seven foot rust colored couch, good con-
dition price flextible. Call 6-7201.

1973 VW412, 72,000 miles. Runs like a
dream, many new parts. $900 or best
offer. Call 928-8536.

Refreigerator for sale Graduating, must
selll 9.5 cubic feet, excellent condition,
$25, Call Patti 6-4271.

B&K Precision 15MHz ocilloscope, model
1472c, 1975. Dual Trace, 0. 15mv sensi-
tivity; sweep from 0.55 seconds to 0.5
microseconds, t.v. a or b, a plus b, a-b,
calibrating square wave at 1 kHz. Inquire
at 6-4292 or 757-3596.

On Campus /business for sale, 3 candy
machines, 1 soda machine, 1 driving
game, 1 pong game. All machines cur-
rently operating on locations on campus.
If interested. Call Marty at 6-4695.

Minolta photocopy paper and toner. Must
sell" Will beat any legitimate price. Call
anytime 246-4720.

Selling a 16 column cigerette machine,
asking $90.00 (negotiable). Call 246-
4720 anytime.

Excellent condition refrigerator, large
freezer space. Also double control electric
burners and electric "Burger Cooker"
(never used). Incredibly reasonable pri-
ces. Must sell graduating senior. Call
Myra 246-4719 anytime.

Large capacity, fair condition refrigerator.
Excellent pricel Must Sell! Call Mary-Ann
6-4719.

1 pair realistic speakers - used only one
year and in excellent condition. Any reas-
onable offer. Call Nancy at 246-6485 or
246-3690 evenings.

'72 VW Beetle. Excellent Condition, Snow
Tires, Rack, asking S1200. Original owner
751-7711.

Carpet wall to wall dark red, excellent
condition. Call 6-6485 or 6-3690, Robin
or Nancy. Price flexible.

The Vitamin man from SUNYs Vitamins
will deliver all kdinds of discount vitamins
minerals, herbs, and herbal teas to your
dorm room or suite. No tax, no minimum
purchase. Call 246-5855 between 7 PM -
10 PM. weekdays for free price list and
order form.

1974 Datsun HB210. Automatic, AM/FM
radio, A/C, 30 MPG. Low up-keep cost
and great for students. $1800. Call 246-
7542.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used refrigera-
tors and freezers bought and sold. Deliv-
ery to campus available. Serving Stony
Brook students for the past 9 years. We
also do repairs. Call 928-9391 anytime.

Moving Sale: Hlarmon Kardon quad
receiver, two large speakers, one micro-
phone, fuzz box, wah-wah, full bedroom
set, oscilloscope, volt-ohm meater. Frank
at 689-8693, evenings.

HELP-WANTED

Female/male models wanted for clinical
practicums in preast and genitalia exami-
nations on June 1, 1981 $40 per session.
Call Janet at the Physicians Assistant
Program, 6-2379.

Keyboard Player Wanted, steady wee-
kend lounge work Suffolk/Nassau. Must
sing have equipment and transportation.
Tony 399-5366.

Counselors: Camp Wayne Co-ed N.E.Pen-
na. Group Leaders (21 plus) Swim(W.S.I .)
Tennis, Gymnastics, Waterski, Soccer,
Baseball, Basketball. Hockey, Drama,
fine Arts, Photo, Dance. Call: (Women -
516-889-3217) (Men - 516-599-4562)
Write: Camp Wayne, 570 Broadway, Lyn-
brook, N-Y. 11563. Local interviews
arranged.

FEMALE SUBJECTS WANTED, ages 18 -
30, to complete questionaires on sexual-
ity and emotion. Some explicit sexual
material included. Questionaires may be
obtained at 224 Old Biology, 12:30 -1:30
PM Mon.-Fri. Small fee paid.

To $600/week. Inland exploration crews.
Vigorous men/women. Full/part year.
Wilderness terrain nationwide. Send
$5.00 for 90 company directory and job
guidelines. Job Data: Box 172, Fayette-
ville, AR 72701.

Responsible, loving person needed for
child-care position. Afternoons - our
home (Stony Brook. Walk to campus).
75 t -5907.

T OSfcRVICES-----

Guitar, banjo, bass lessons. Experienced
teacher. Successful method. Jazz, clissi-
cal, folk, country References $10/hr.
981 -9538.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL Certified
Fellow ESA, recommented by physicians.
Modern methods. Consultations invited

Walking distance to campus 751-8860.

Shape up with Yoga classes in Rocky
Point. Come to any class Wed 7 PM,

Set 1030 AM, 744-0439

TYPEWRITER repairs. cleaning, machines
bought end sold. Free estimates. TYPE-
CRAFT 49498 Nesconset Highway Port
Jefferson Station, NY I 1776. 473-4337.

TYPING: Theses, essays. etc., including
German, French, mathematics. Spelling
corrected. IBM Selctric. Reasonable

rates. 928-6099.

Dear Steven, Long distance is the next
best thing to being there, and I'll only be a
phone call away. Thanks for all your sup-
port and friendship. See you during our
summer rendezvous. Love, Ellen

Dear Susan, Four years ago we met while
dancing on tables, and now, even though
we still dance on tables your friendship
means more to me than you'll ever know.
You know I wish you the best and will
always be here for you. I love you, Ellen

Dear Little John: Best of luck to my favor-
SNAPS: Frankly, I want to say thanks for
giving a damn. Remember Au revoir
doesn't mean forever. Love and kisses,
your blue eyed Good-bye Girl.

Elmer Fudd, I weely hope you have the
best summer. Keep laughing. Love and
Smiles, Daffy Duck

Andy, What can I say? Thanks for being
you and caring. Good luck in Arizona.
Love ya alwaysl Deb

To the one and only Achondroplastic
Mutant R.A., Benedict A- 1 is truly blessed
with the best R.A. on campus. Thanks for
lizard lips, cookie dough, the dreaded
peas, and mostly, thanks for being you.
Love always. Pamis. P.S. YIKEI YIKEI
YIKEI

To my roomie FFT-FFT, Punkin-Puss, rin
and Jessie-K, (How many more days?).
Thanks for making my first year in this
nuthouse fantastic. Here's to the suites
and more water fights, less sleep, cheese
omelettes and last, but not least, YAMEI-
YITSUI Love always, Pamis

To my fellow council members who have
been there willing to work as a team. We
know who tried. It's been greatl Ruth

To all my friends, old and new, who have
been such an integral part of my life at
Stony Brook. It's been a great four years
and the best part has been the friends I've
made (P.S.Larry and Martha, thanks for
always being there) - Ruth

OKAY - here I go again - Wizard, Bob's
Biology, The Bio Gazette (turn to the per-
sonals), Book five coming soon, Renault,
TA, RA, Doggie Do, Ralph, P.H, Alan ariv-
ing late, wedding, mistletoe, our college.
soaps, bugs in bagels, Oearheart s kss,
Nibs Orange Juice, Turett's Syndrome,
Haiti's "classical" training shut up and
eat a roll, "pulled out" lamps, PSY 492,
8irns. Coke and a smile, bowling, my bet?,
and OF COURSE Springfest . . Grrreatt I
love you all and can't wait till Fall. Love.
Marjone

YIP and Mukltie: It's been GREAT being
'just friends" with my roomies. Next year
I wont a key. Love and smiles, bonblue
P.S. YAPI

To "My Favorite Kyke," Someday can it be
our house with two cats in the yard? Hope
sol Love "Your favorite Schicksa.'

Marianne. Sonia, Suse, This personal is
for all of you. hard workers, who do not get
enough recognition. I hope you have a
nice summer vacation. - PYLEX, Pilex,
Catus

Stuck here for the summerlUl1 So is the
New York Times. Dorm delivery is availa-
ble at 40% off the newstand pr ice. Contact
Russel Lane at P.O. Box 575 or call 751-
9199. "These Times demand the Times."

Lander, Having a roomate with the same
name was bad enough, but not having
that roomate is going to be worse.
Although our time together was limited it
was definitely special. Thanks for making
this a super year for me and for being you.
I love you, Ax
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-C-AS LASSIIEDS -

CARL - What can we say? Not four
months but FOUR YEARS of G-Festl How
do you say thank you in 25 words or less?
For countless hours, sleepless nights,
patience, perseverence, understanding,
motivation and a display of spirit hard to
follow - G-Quad thanks you. You'll be
missed - SA gets the best! Good luckl
G-Fest Committee.

To Booberry. Black and Matt Dalywitz -
Just wanted to say how much we all love
you and will miss you. Congratulations
and please keep in touch. Love always,
A13.

MARTHA - Just wanted to let you know
that it's their loss - and our gain because
now we get you all to ourselves! Love
'The Best Suite" -A13

Howie, Terri, Jodi, Anna, Vega, Lou, 114,
Thanks for the best years. I'II miss you all.
Howie, special thanks and memories. I'll
miss you more than you know. Love,
Debbie

Dearest Scott, (Casanova), no words can
describe the way I feel about you. You're
the best. Love, Dis-aster P.S. I want your
body.

Dear Chrissy, I'm glad we are roommates
for we became close friends. Thank you
for putting up with my problems and with
my sprain ankle. Luv always, Lynn P.S.
Happy Birthday to a very sweet girl.

To Marie of Spain. We met on the train,
when you wore your beautiful flowers on
the dress that was a skirt. I hope your
Mother's Easter surprise did cheer her
hears as our conversation did cheer mine.
Bob

To the girls of Langmuir A-2. The last two
years have been terriffic. you girls are the
best. I'm going to miss you all. Just think
how quiet its going to be without me.
Friends forever. Love Angela alias Mom.

Seth Benedict E-O. Happy Birthday. I hope
you had a great day. Maybe I'll see you in
Hofstra? Love, Angela

Robin, Langmuir A-2, Aliage, Beach, cur-
tains Daycare, East chester, Fame, Guys,
Hairdryers, Ironing, James Taylor, Kalva,
Langmuir. M& M's, Nikes, Oceanside,
Purple, Qualudes, Raisinbran, showers
telephone, underwear, volleyball, Wine,
X-boyfriends, yogurts, Ziggy. Now we
know our A,B,C's. Are you sure you don't
want to go to Buffalo? The times have
been great. I'm going to miss you. Love,
Angela

To all my Pseudo-roomies at ASA's,
thanks for putting up with my needs:
toothpaste, soap, absorbent shoulder, etc.
I love you all! Love and Smiles Bon-Bon

O'Neill F-2 "Let us be what we are and
speak what we think and In all things keep
ourselves loyal to truth and the sacred
professions of friendship." I love you all,
Arby

HAPPY JACK - Special, I guess is a way
to describe the truly outrageous semester
we've had. Here's to kite flying, acid trips,
the Ramones, Malibu, the Good Rats, the
A2 Orgy Squad, munchies, and Mun-
chies, parties, TTDC, your 18th birthday
with the Great Ceramic God, Math (?),
Freddie Mercury lookalikes, Punk Rock,
WJEW, Sytvain Sylvain, Lord and Taylors.
shoplifting at Macy's, Yellow Flower, "I'd
like that Melissa," the dog you never saw,
jamming with Gord, virious connections,
Harpo Marx, Southern Comfort, Pink floyd
"he's dead," and of course, Freddie and
the Neons "they're dead," And, last but
not least the Zen Room and Sex Drugs and
Rock and Roll! It takes a special type of
person to make me smile. Little Sprout,
my love and wishes for happiness, sun-
shine, good times and a life of music. With
all intentions for the Grand Continuation
'THE QUEEN"

Jlamie, Rachel, Mary-Beth. Jeanine, Roz,
Susu, bonnie, Maureen, Ellen, Just
wanted to wish you all the best of luck,
Love Debbie

LANGMUIR D3, It just will not be the
same without you guys, I love you all.
Debbie

Eddie and John, Two of the cutest and
nicest guys on E-O You're a great pair of
friends. Hope your summer is great. Love.
Diane

And now that it's all over. the birds can
sing again. Here's to Benedict E.J.

Bye-Bye Benedict E-2, E-1. B-wing, and
rest of you beautiful people. Take care.
J.Q.

To a great friend and roomie, we had a
stupendous year together filled with
memories which will never be forgotten
-I wish you the best in everything you do
-I love you - Always Tammy

Frank, Best of luck in your future. We had
times I'll never forget I'll miss you -
Tammy

Pseudo, You made this semrnester "shine"
for me. Next semester will be better. (but I
won t promise) MMM waffles and beer in
Styro-foam cups. Love always, Mindy

DeaOr Vitas, I couldn't have survived
in this place without .ou. You mean
a lot to me. Thanks for being you.

awve a nice day! Love always, your
little JAP.

Lori-This is just to say thank you for
being a friend. Since I've known you
this year seemed to f ly by so quickly.
Take care and have a great summer.
Love, The Dancing Bear. P.S. I'm
ra ly go ing to miss you.

Robin when I first mqyed In I didn't Dear Mair, You've made the last 3 months
know who you were. Now, 2 months of my life something I wont ever forget.
later, I'm really sad you're leaving. My only hope is that someday I can make
Here's to clowns, mutttts, Foosbally^ as happy as you've made me All my
and Steve. I love ya, Mindy. . yIou aesf ylove, Lenn
Dear Hali, I would hate to render
anyone vulnerable especiall y D-2 and the House. I'm going to miss you
someone who Is as nice as you! ILove all. Four years in time has become a life-
a Iwa ys G uess Who? time of memories. Good luck and happi-

Tc my roommate Tara who I've ne
s s C o w b o y

.
grown so very close to, to my
boyfr lend Lawrence who t adore, a nd Dear Peggy, Hope you had a great Birth-
to my good friend Liz; you all suck day. I'm going to miss the dinners, smiles,

,or transferring! I'm going to miss talk, love... I'm going to miss you. Love,
yous very, very, much. Good luck Lenn P.S. R.A.I
and Lots of Love, Kit.

Jim's girl-you are a very special 
D e a r J an e

, 
L if e w o n

'
t b e t h e s a m e w

i
t h

-
person. I love you. Hore's to next out you as a roommate You have made
semester -staff connections, future these past four years at Stony Brook very
loves, and eat ng otut. Good Luck on special to me and I'll never forget all the
your finals. Always,K. wils, berserk, unreal times we've had. I'1;1;

Dear Ablan, Looking forward to a wild , , nrl ims w'v had I'lland crazy summer. Congrads on wld, berserk unreal timeswe'vehad. I'll
graduation! If you can so can 1. Love miss you a lot but know that we'll be
Vlaine. friends for life. I wish you the best of ever-

To My New Suitemates on the
Women's swim team, Gershwin looks
promising See ya in September. Love
Ela Ine.

D.:ar Mair, Here's your little surprise'
Stcony Brook won't be the sane for
me, next year, without you. Loads of
Love, Gail.

D.sr Liz, Congratulations! I know
you'll mrnake a terrific P'T'! I'm sure
go n na m iss you though! ILo ve
ya-Ga il.

To All the Brave and Tclerant souls
who got me through this year
Physically, Emotionally, and

financially) A whole Statesman
couldn't fit all your names. To Mecca
and to DB Brown infamous
roommate and beer buddy and to
Jim, I Love You. Love Note.

Jeff. G.S. I refuse to believe what I
have heard about You. I have seen a
side of you that other girls have not
been lucky enough to see. I just wish
you would live your own life. Your
WAY! Rather than how your friend
wants you to. Love Me.

To everyone who made my 22nd
Birthday a night that I will never
forget Nancy, Seth, Pat, Hali,
Marjorie, Oebbie, Etc. Thank you I'll
really miss you guys when I leave
we've had a lot of good times
toget her. T ha nx, Love A b n.

Angelface, We met at orientation,
where we became f irends. From there
we grew to what we are today. I'm a
lucky lady to have such a sweet,
gentle caring, kind sweetheart as
you. I Love You today more than
yesterday, but not as much as
tomorrow. Forever, Baby.

Chris, No excuses--you're a real Old
Geezer no w ! Ku n ich i nwa buddy.
Stefanie, chutzpah forever, Mark,
'nuf. said. The runs are remembered.
Tex, Tammy, Cindy, Marg and Vie,
Dara, Tara, Terry, Wah, Weena, Pena,
Mish-Mosh, Pooh. Words cannot
express! I Love You All. Frank.

Dom, Becoming a Buckeye isn't so
hard. Leaving good friends behind is.
I'm at a total loss for words. Here's
to dancing on tabletops forever.
Happiness, Stccess, La ught er
Always! Frank.

Dear Sue and Robin, I am really glad
that we became friends this year.
Yo u are 2 very specia I g ir Is a nd I love
ya-Ablan.

Noobie, the words, moe mo -nents, the
memories are forever remembo %d.
Love Always, Fra ik. P.S. Keep Dom
out of trouble--you know his
hormones are a lwa ys overact ive.

McG» lder, N4, doubt you'll
reassemble in future* years after I've
hacked you to bits. RemE mber only a
fool fights in a burning house. Take
care buddy. Balls.

0*--: '? tth arid Larry: Thank you for
being such goor' friends to me. Good
Luck and Happy Graduation! Lover
Geri.

Dear T'>omse Although I've only
known you for 3 years I feel like its
been a lifet ime. We've been through a
lot together I hope that our frienship
never ends. Good Luck always, Love
Alan.

To My Billy Bear-This is it, Rick !
You've achieved all there was to try
for and now it's time to....Go for
It'

11
at Columnbia. Happy, Happy

Gi iduation and Good Lu,-k to the
Brother who's made Stony Brook
wortih t all for me! I Love You and
this is from Willy, Mom Dad, jrngy,
Jiggs, Pink, Pippin, Paddy, Pooo
Rocky, Wally, Whitely, MI.-s, and
Muff in.

ything in your future 'cause you deserve
it. Congratulations on Graduating. Love
always, your roomie, Jeany

Dear Jean, What a surprise you have
been. Being with you these past two
months has been one of the most beauti-
ful experiences I have ever had. Your face,
your smile, your touch, the laughter we
have shared touches my heart. And we
both know that your kiss is on my list,
forever, Baby, I look to the future and
smile. I love you, Rich.

Dear Dr. Jeff Weber, I have never had
such fun in eight in weeks in my lifel You
continue to amaze me and I loveyou more
and more each day. I'm looking forward to
many more bottles of wine, pink roses,
plays, inaugurations, breakfasts, dinners.
yogurts, debates, cards, showers, singing
marathons, study sessions, parties, Mol-
sons, kisses, kisses and kisses. I hope
everything works out perfectly for you in
the future. I can't wait for a great summer
together! I love you baby, Annie Logan

Dear Ben and Joe: Living with you guys
for the past four years has certainly been
an experiencel You both have made S.B.
seem like a better place to live. When I
think back on all the times we've spent
together, laughing, eating and laughing
and eating, laughing and eating, I smile
knowing that I could never of had two
better friends. Who can forget the night-
mare of Gray C-1, the famous cookie
scandal, Joe's discovery of perpetual
motion, the three things everthing comes
down to (cum, cello, and ?), aloute in the
bathroom, our strange suitemates, Vorge
Scraggs. Joe's imitations of Sadat and
Begin, our adventures in Statesman and
our fat stomachs. I really am going to miss
you guys. But, I know we will always be
close, Love, Rich P. S. Joe. I know you can
make it.

To all those people who knew me over the
past two semesters: "Soon the time will
come for us to say goodbye, but all the
visions of our friendship will remain. -
DaveDaves If you stuck by me when
times were "less than favorable'' -
Thanks. If you didn't-Thanks anyway. If
you, deep down, knew that I was some-
times right - Thanks a lot. And If you
didn't know me at all - Your loss) Have an
above average life, I'll never forget any of
youl - Chicken Head

Marc, No one will ever take your place.
you hold a special place in my heart
forever. I'm going to miss you alot and I
love you very much. - Laurie

Dear Marc, Special and dear friends like
you are rare. I love you more than words
can say. Without your friendship my life
would be empty Let's continue this
friendship forever and ever - Thank you
for being there when I've needed you -I
love you very much, Laurie

Big Balls Ross: Good Luck and good
times In Cinn.! We'll miss you, but
there's no doubt we'll
reassemble......Gerard and Rob. :-;

Snivils, What can I say - Love Steve
and A14 MUMMMM.

Ellyn and Robing Just between you,
me and the wall, SB never would
have been the same without You!
Don't ever forget the things we'reall
supposed to remember (like kid sized
mats) It's been great. Love, Lauren.

Dear PHYL: It just wouldn't be the
same without whoppers, BBM's,
BBC's, buterf lcks, unicorns, sharing
clothes, East Gate and Asteroids!
Your freind for life, Sandy

I would like to thank all those who
pla yed and support ed the lFreeze this
season. W- started the year as
unknowns; and we ended it with
pride and class. It was a pleasure to
play for this team. Elvi.

Jim. We may not be forever, but
we're not even in a po sition to worry
about that now; we weren't worried
;ast year. Now is beautiful and for as
long as we can say that we're doing
all right. After a yeart we've finally
started. We'.l deal with the if and
whens as they come along. But now
is now. Will I see you in September?
Love, Nann

Cupid have a great 20th! I'll miss ya
next year. You made this year great.
Love Upid. PS. Give someone a
squinch.

Deiar Marc, like ya know when you
have two flowers and they unite and
make peace among the wor Id.
Anyway, Happy Graduation. Love
Randi.

Lisa, It's been great these past 1/2
years getting to know you. You'l e a
crazy and great person. Stay that -vay
and I know you'll always be happy.
Have fun at Hunter. '11l miss you!
Love, Nancy.

Dear Ellen, you've finally got your
wish to bad it's this late the past year
and a half has been wonderful even
with its upsand downs. P.S. I'll invite
you if you'll invite me.

Cathy, We've been through a lot
together. Disco Fires, Bagel Famines,
and Floods. Let's keep it going over
the summer. Love, Mark.

St ave, This is your last personal in
Stony Brook. Thanksfor making this
past year so special .Hopefully there
will be many more like it. Sorry
things haven't been so great. I hope
you know I Love You and I always
will. You're beautiful. Love forever,
Robin.

Gray College: You suck. Your girls
are ugly beasts. Your guys are
WiMPy. Corey Is the biggest ass Of all.
Irving Reinis!1!1

Ball, all these years and we're still
best fr lends and they said it
wouldn't last!) Here's to a beautiful
future and a wish that everyt h i ng
go

e s y o
ur 

w a y
(it's .-ItLta time!). I

couldn't ask for a better friend. Love
Always your roommate, S.F.

Irving A-|: 
A

s i
t i s

written "And in
the end the 

M
e

c c
a shall rule". So be

ltThanks, 
f o r a

g
r ea t f r e

s
h m a n

year.
T .

Dear Marlena: I've never been more
serious in my life about our lives. I
Love You 

v
e

r y m u c h a n d w i
ll 

a l w a y s
.

Love Myles.

Adrian, Just the two of us ...... We can
make it last forever, I'll always love
you back, Precious.

Terri, Carol, Audrey, Marci, Elaine:
You've all been terr ific to
me-Remember diversity is the spice
of life! It is? P.S. Parties this summer
**Love Snow.

Susan: I just wanted to say that I
love you. "T ID".

Bean: Looking back on a year of
great times. I'm praying for another
one! I Love You, JODY._ -

iKeithy, You've been such a special
friend and I'm so glad you're sticking
the Brook out. After all who else
would I write notes to? Have a
terr if ic birthday! Love, Tiger.

FACE: Thanks for always being there
when I need you. I Love You Tons!-
Me P.S. the pillows are yours forever.

E-2 Puppies: Mo-Mo, Sharona,
Bubba, Cindy-100, K.C. Susie-Q,
Christy. KEEP ON BOXIN!! Next
meal Arizona? Next stop, Bathroom!
Next snack, Midnight! Next high
Always! Missin ya already! Lets keep
in touch. Linda-100.

ROSA and LUCY: B.S. for bullshit
and degree! Dark Rum 252! The 50+
thresho Id, nocturnal I fr lends!
Pancakes and Mo sons! Jaguars and
Roller Skates! General Hospital and
Naps! Nude Mtodels and dancing!
Partying, Hanging out and chilling!
N.Y., N.Y.! L.IR. RR.! lvi is and ABC!
Vitamins and Day Break nights!
Sweat Jackets in the night! To Fushia
and the future! I'll be seeing you real
soon, Velvet Divine.

To the GRAY COLLEGE foosball
players: Score A Goal! Just
one.....Love, IRVING COLLEGE
foosba I l-The Do mina nt Species!
Though!

Dearest Magnet BOYS- We know that
it's not what you have, it's what you
do with it that counts. But you Can't
Do Much With Nothing!!!!!Women
of B-2.

To my Fr lends a nd all Seniorsof the
Class of '81 (The Graduates), I wish
to Lfave you with this last thought,
"Pla st ics". Ta ke care, have a great life

and if you are ever in Brooklyn
(Maybe Poland or Granada too!) stop
in and say Hello. Joe A.

Wally, you're a great guy, even
though you pick on meall the time. I
luv ya anywa y ! Have a great
birthday. Denise.

Happy Birthday to my big brother.
Thanks for always listening especially
when things get "Bad" in the
"Land". 'I nve a great day.

Mindy, Carol, Sue, Amy, Sharon, I
just want you to know how lucky I
have been to have such great friends
as you have been. Thanks for making
my time at Stony Brook so great.
Carol, Congratulations, you finally
made it. I'll miss you all. Love Robin
(airhead).

Dear Jess-l'll always remember the
good times we've shared. I hope the
future holds only the best for you.
I'11 love you al Iways. Mich.

Steve L. and Dave R. (Tosc. 222) to
two very special guys. Good Luck in
Grad School aind may you find the
love and happiness you deserve.
Meeting people like you has made
our time in Stony Brook all the
better, It was an experience knowing
you! (except for Dave on weekends)
Monica, Cheryl and Sue.

Dearest Chris, There's not much to
say that hasn't been said before. I
love you and hope that this is the
beginning of everything you've ever
wainted. H ve fun at Buffalo U .':cxt
year. Think of me and when you do,
ca Il. ' I be wa iting. A Iways, E :en.

Dear Marc, It's been reai. You've
been a true friend to all of us. Wriat
%would we have done without Your
"Enuff sa ids" and "notch?'
Remember our rooms are always
open to you. Happy Graduation! We
love you and we I'll miss you! Love
Always, Lisa, Ellen a nd Mar isa.

Debbie, what ran i s y to the most
wonderul , beautiful, fanta » ic person
I have ever had the privelege to 'ove.
The last 141? months with you have
been so special I will never forget
them. I wa nt to toa st your
graduation and the time we have in
front of us. You have given me more
pleasure then I ever dreamed and I
want more of it. I Love You, 1 am
proud of you and I will cherish all
the time we've had for the rest of my
life, Howie L. Also to all my friends
that are graduating and to all my
frends that hatare transferring which are
Theresa, Jody, Anna, DEBBIE or
Suite 325, Steve. Jagde my old
roommate and mentor, Gwen, Lynn,
He.nry or GOP, Larry, Schiller, Rich
M., Allan G., my old R.A., Paul V,
Glenn B., who lost $10.00 to me Lisa
D, who I hope finds what she is
looking for, Joel S.,who I will visit in
two years, Barrington, J, who is
always doing something important.
Doug R., Dobes, Bobby H., my
captain teammate and friend and
anyone I forgot, I wish you all I
could wish you and will hope you all
succeed in all your endeavors. I will
never forget any of you. Howie L.

Dear Majorie, Happy 20th Birthday
to a very sweet girl keep in touch. I'll
miss vou. Love Alan P.s, Good Luck
In D.L' this summer .

Dear Suite 122, I'm sorry to say that
a great year of living together has
come to an end. ( love all of you and
I'm going to miss you alot. Hugsand
kisses with all my love, Mike.

Sha- May laughter and happiness
follow you wherever you are next
year. Remember, friends are forever!
Love, Suzie

Amy- The best friend and roommate

To Toscannini 323 you have one of
the best looking guys suites on
campus with seductive Shane, sexy
Chris and Foxy Frank - your secret
admirer,

Wooger, Mr. Bill, Chooch, Max, and
the little guy, Shote? Hockeey!
Volare, Oh, Oh!, Dome!, Will you
guys go to dinner!! Good luck with
our careers but we wouldn't walk
into a buiHding you guys design. Love
the Wife a nd Joech.

DEAR 20 MAYS CATHY: HaPPy
Birthday my love. I love you forever
and I don't care about anything else
but being with you. We'll have the
best summer vacations this year. Just
the two of us. You and I forever. I
Love You Very Much. Chris.

Dr. Katy, Dr. Bob, Dr. Ellen, Haig,
and "Rich", Pat: It's almost too
incredible to beleive that four years
could end this soon. How will I Ever
forget the times we shared after
organic tests, or the anxiety ridden
minutes of oral presentations (Healer
and the Witch) laughing
uncontroblably in the library, or the
very quiet moments together at
Tiffany's. All of you have been great
friends, and it makes going to
Georgetown all the more diff icult. I'll
really miss you....... Dr. Steve.

late St. Rosencratzand Guildenstern.
(The Twins).

Dear Ellen - Even though we haven't
spent much time together this semester (I
know at times you were tempted to rent
out my side of the room) I can honestly say
that it was my best year at Stony Brook.
I'm sorry to see you go this May. But at

Carol, You've been a great room ie
and terrfic R.A. to C-2, Irving won't
be the same without You. You'll be
missed, Kim

earr Marc- This is not a "hers to"
followed by a string of private lokes,
although there are plenty, personal.
Simply, I think I have learned more
from you since I've met you than in
3 years of classes I only hope that
YOu get back from me some of the
things I've ga ined from your
frlendship. Love, Alan. P.S. Club Mod
as Asteroids no nmothers invited
either way. Good luck at Oookain
sic) or whichever school you end up
n.

To the Alliance. Ha f of our
gover nment should work as
effectivdely as you did. Thanx.

0oobie, Chris, Frank, I'm going to
miss you all I wish you happiness
forever. Love, Margaret

Vie, I know our love will remain no
matter how far awaY you are. Thank
you for 2 beautifuI years here at S.B.
I LOVE YOU! Margaret
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Diane: If you leave Stony Brook
whose purple outfits will I make fun
of? Please stay! Love Stacey. P.S. If
you leave, I'm going to die of thrist.

Gaylepoo h-Happy 21 st Birthday to a
very special friend. Congratulations
on Graduation. I'm gonna miss ya
muy mucho- Best of Luck- Love
ya-Your favorite Nute Candee.

Petey, You've been one hell of a
roomate and friend these past two
years. tVm really going to miss you
next year. Good Luck in Grad
school. Love Your Roomie TIG.

To My Dearest Friends;Melissa and
Kelly the good memories behind us
can only be surpassed by the great
ones ahead. I Love You both very
much and I know our friendship will
stand the test of time and distance
Love. Nancy.

CLIFF: Wed. Night was fun still have
your mug? Nice of me to stop by
Thurs. 'll see you sooner than you
think.

Aunt Caro I, Good Luck aft e
Graduation. Happy Trails and may
your life be filled witnn purple. Love
Edd ie a nrd La ur ie. I"" -, "' ~

~- ------------- ever! Here's to an excrutiat ing
To Iris Heathcliff, Dori, Jcn, Nicole, birthday and senior year and an
Scot, and the others In EGL 265. It's everlasting friendship! Love always,
been an intensely cosmic semester. Sue.
Send usle autooraohhn ed roniae of viles

823 plus, Just wanted to thank all of least you're leaving with great memories.
you tor a fun semester. Without you And. Connecticut is only across the water
uys the suites wouldn't have been Thanks for your support, comfort advice

Yun. Remember our favorite co Ieb ossadba utn n seor,Wine! Heres to generousity wek! 
m e
l

ba t o a s t s a n d br a n m u f f i n s a n d e s
pe-

Michelle. Linda, Dom and Lauren. cilly your friendship. I wish you the best:
Congratulations on Graduat ng. love, happiness. health and your condo in
Esther, Debbie and Lynn, next Utopia. I love you, Ellen
semester will be fun. Nancy.
-- ---- Any t ime- '

-
re CARDOZO A35 - After I forgive you all

^rtvdil j i jS l ...
m

Lo ve To M.
f o r

leaving me »n May I want to thank youready-lll-1 -1-1 GP1^....? Lrove Tom.^, ^ , olntbfor a great yae:. Ellen and I couldn't be
Dear Roch. I Love You more today, luckier Best of luck to everyone. Love.
then yesterday but not as much as Ellen.
tomorrow! May all your dreams
always come true. Happy Graduat ion Dear T Remember Ruined Rice. running
Lo ve, c.^. Goodbye Poli

t y
, in the rain. hot chocolate and good times.Hello Columbt)a LW!!. ThTanks for evervthin;. Lov. L



Irving B-2- Thanks for a great year!!
Best of luck to y'all next year and
forever. Love Alice.

There once was a college named
Gray, that seemingly was outright
gay, All their girls were ugly, their
boys wer pugly, Yet they thought
they tied frying that day. Pity was
felt- the committee all smelt, Cneryl
was gazing at Bob. Gray-your gir Is are
ugly, I repeat once again-ana why
they don't suck is because they get
no men. As for the "Boys" in this sad
story=Just remember your prime
example is corey. Irving Rules!!-the
Rea I Women chamrnpion Beer
Chuggers-lrving B-2.

-Mecca, what can I say but thanksfor
making this past year so much fun.
Hanqin out and 3 AM visits won't be
forgotten nor will my family. You
have made me happy and proud to be
a rneccite. For all you've shown me. I
Love You. Athena.

Dear Sue: Happy 20th Birthday.
Hope your birthday is "oozin" with
fun-just as this year was, remember
how "the Sun warmed our bodies" as
we rode our mopeds down middle
road. Next year in our suite we'll
have carrot part ies instead of
brownies. We're really glad Stony
Brook brought us together. Friends
always, Love Always, "Butter Buns"
and "the Fox".

Hendrix A34, Ca, Sue, Jules, El-
Living with you all has been the best.
Fr iends like you are hard to come by.
I love you all and I'll miss you! Good
luck a lways! Love, Kathy.

Dear Irving College Staff, I had a
great time working and playing with
all of you. Its, been a great year.
Remember, S.U. lives among us -
that includes you Bruce. -Vinny

Goldy, How does one get over it?
You're the only one who appreciates
my laugh ILY Wooie

Hendr ix F-l1, From O'Neill to
Hendrix, it's really been great
knowing such wonderful guys as all
of you. Happy Graduation and good
luck to all. I'll miss you! Love,
Kathy.

A very specia I thank youand a really
big hug to all the guys on Benedict
A-0 for ma k i ng this year an
unrforgettable one. Love ya, Stacey.

Dear Aunt Loey, What carn I say
except this has been the best year
yet. There are so ma rny good
memories starting with OBI and god
knows where it will end. I love ya
roomie and without you I would
never make it, Stace

Sharon, No more popcorn!!! All we
do is hold hands. Panda better close
his eyes. ILY Woozy.

Rosemary, We didn't crack under
Hender son, Fortune Cookie has to
go; I know you won't let Sharonr win,
a rid Jef ,.... f Nobody knows!
Remember see i ng Rocky horror
drug less, it was still loads of fun; We
made it through four semesters here,
her e's to fa ll 1981! -Jay

Shari, Donna, Beth, Sue, Janet: Long
distance is the next best thing to
being there, but BEING THERE is
the best. I love you all and am gonna
rmiss you sooo... much! You better
come visit me! Love always, Karen.

Mnarci and Margie, Well we did it. We
stuck it out all four years, unlike the
rest of our group. There are alot of
memories that will last forever. I
hope our friendship will too. Good
luck and love al Iways, Juli.

Thank you Juli for making that
phone call for us.-Art

Gene, How does a person express
love, gratitude, regret, and hope in a
few fines? 1 love You, thank you, I'm
sorry and I want to be happy- I can
so change. Summer '81 will reveal the
real me. Here's to getting my shit
together (again), relaxing, going with
it, enjo y ing I if e a nd our love, grow ing
together, getting into it, having a
good time, managing the team, and
most of all loving you as much as you
deserve. Kiss me once I'm not
sch izo phr en ic. H4a ppy Birt hlda y ! I
love you! -Eva

To all the girls in B23: I'm sure you'll
all be successful in your chosen fields
because you're really great people!
Sandy, people do stay friends after
camp Stonly Brook. Love, Lor i.

To my soul sister Ivy, after eight
short months I feel I've known you
forever. Be happy, in time the rat will
come around. P.S.- I guess this means
I have to give up alternratinrg
months-Oh vell, I need a
straightening out anywa y! -Bonzo

To all the people who made my two
years her e d if f er ent , unu sua I,
fa ntast ic, a nid unf org eta b le;
espec ially- V., the best roommate
around, Nanticy, my favorite health
food Person, and Ma the most
intense person. I know, I'll miss you
all. Love, Leigh.

To my Whitman suitees-listening to
discussions on bacter ia over ice cream
sundaes- our rainbow Party- love
cQuadrangles- 3AM sex talks (No, I'm
not into 'that')- who wants water?-
Pat's unpredictable love life- White
Russians, Sue?- Lazy Jayne- Lisa,
Pegasus, and Wa llingford being
per ver se in Ho uston- Look out
Sta ntord, Barh',, on her way!- Stepnh's
strange junchei- Lori, our adopted
nmother and lady in purple- You've ail
made this semester an "oxperience"-
but a great one' All my love,
B-Omelette (Wander ing Jewess)

Barbara, Beth- omelette and Sue:
We're gonna have a great summer!
Love, Lor i

LYnn-1 love you.-Alan

Ellen and Ann- May all your areams
come true! Congratulations and I'm
90 going to miss you. Love, Keely

To my nervous reck, Happy
Birthday. Here's to the best of times
and a terrific ftriendship- Love Ya,
'A.C." "G.G."

Dom, we hope these past four years
have been as meaningufI and now
memorable for you as they have been
for us. If we can thank Stony Brook
for anything at all, it has to be the
lifelong friendship we'll share. We're
looking forward to talking about the
President's inauguration, eating soup
at each meal, WAD, Baby flying on
our heads, 68's from Eliot, speaking
in front of the class, Dave Martin
calling , checking the children,
playing High School... and drinking
to it all. Here's to Three's Company-
We love you! Michelle and Linda,
Attorney's at Law.

Once Upon a Time there were the
G-3 girls. They came from scattered
backgrounds ranging from a swinging
Newburgian to a jock from Brooklyn.
Regardless of their differences they
lived together in harmony: playing
Clue, taping Rudolph, I want to go
home, Periodicals, the minister with
the clogs!Unanimously, they moved
to Dreiser, where they found
cocky-doody, the traditional english
teacher, Big and Little Steves, an
english prof with no pee-pee? the
herd, plus an autistic child and a diet
fanatic Not to mention, some great
friends, a snazzy corolla, and a
fantastic job. The herd will miss You
Michelle G., and we'll be behind you
always, GOOD LUCK!

Cross Countr Motorcycle Trio 's
being planned for ealy summerP. Ir
interested contact Dana 246-3839.

TUBS: You have been the best
brother to both of us. Thanks for
giving us all those rides home. We
love ya, even if the feeling isn't
mutua l. Smile! Love, The Volunteers.

Anita, You have added something
invaluable to my life. Your presence
gives me happiness that I have Never
known with another Person. Keep
those beacons of blue light shining
bright ly. Love, Andy

Michele, I don't want to touch you!
SBVAC

To the SPace Academy- The "Next
Giant Step" has begun! Hue, Twoup,
Threeup, Fourup. Airman, SpaceAce
B23, We've just received our notice
of eviction. Unfortunately B23 is
being fumigated this summer. In
other words residency there next
semester is a definite no-no. I guess
you'll all have to come live with us -
495 Park Ave. In all seriousness it's
been more than a great year. Nancy
and Esther, better sweetmates we
couldn't have asked for. Now, let's
discuss the roommate situat ion.
Debbie and Lynnie, what can be said
but that we hope we've been as great
roonimates to you as you've been to
us. --We love You with all our heart to
all the memories - to the good life!
Michelle arid Linda, Attorneys at
Law.

Dea r est Joe F. Thank you for
bringing so much happiness into my
life these past two Years. We nmade it
sweetie! I love you! l ove, Paula. P.S.
Thanks for being my Ffurdy too!

To the guys in B12- I'll miss those of
you who are leaving: Holden, Keith,
John, and Glen. Jim, I'm looking
forward to a non-abusive summer.
Steve, I'll miss not seeing you
around.
Holden, please take care of your
plants. They're not pretty when
they're brown- they're dead. My love
and best to you all. You're terrific!
Love, Besh P.S. omelettes?
James C1, Thanks to everyone for
accepting me, and making my stay
and birthday a most memorable one.
Weazle.
Dear Renate, you helped make this
year one of the best here. You're a
great friend and great roommate.
Let's make next year even better.
Love and fr iendship a Iways, Juli

Roomie Thanks for being the best
roomie ever. Thoughts of you will
remain close to my heart forever. I
love you, Lisa.
TO SAB: These past five semesters have
been an experience. I'll miss everybody
and good luck to everyone - Russell

TO THE WIVES (Joanne. Marina, Diane,
Melissa, Maureen, Corinne, Maureen,
Brenda, Linds, Debbie. Valerie. and Ellen)
You've made the last four years very inter-
esting and special Love to you all, Russell

To the 102 Gang- I love you all very
mruch and I hate to see you go, but it
was great while it lasted. P.S.- Sue,
Fonda, Lorraine, next year's going to
be even better (in 310) - for me at
lea st! -Bonzo

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS, If you've
been to our parties in Dreiser just
wait till you see what's happening in
Whitman on Wed. May 13. We're
going out in Style! Come help us
remember S.B. for what it was: ONE
BIG PARTY! Love, Mabureen, Rob,
Rachel Jennine, Bonnie, Jamie, Ma r,
SuSu, Ellen

Dear Donnie, Well its finally here- the
finalrt days together at Stony Brook.
What can I say? Its been 2V4? years of
love, hate, soy, tears, and fun. You've
made my 3 years in SB the best I
know you will do fine in
Chiropractor school and even though
we will be separated by 800 miles our
love will survive. Congratulations on
your graduation. I love you. Nancy.

Gail, Thank you for everything for
being there, and putting up with me.
It myens alot. Congratulations and
good luck in England. I'll be right
there with you. In regard to loveand
fame- you can have anything You
really want in life- you have the
power. Looking forward to having a
great sumnmer. Don't cry for me... the
truth is I never left you... I love ya,
EVITA

Lynn-1 love you.-Alan

Lewboy- I'm extremely glad you're
staying next year but hate to lose
you as a roommate. You always
knew when I had a oroblem and
needed ears and advice. You kept me
sane last semester when life sucked,
but life's a pisser now. May we never
run out of masking tape! -Tonya

Kelly C1 1 4 and our "*5th" slimyface,
Just wanted to tell you guys that
you're very special to me. Wishing
you the best always. I miss you
already. Love Petey. Karen

Karen, Too late for a massage in the
carrols, but a quickie in the truck will
do. Happy Birthday. Love, Vin.

Let's not be strangers win mucn love
always. Lee.

Meegan, Forgive me I seem to have
mistaken you for someone who could
deal with it. -WaIdo.

OHH BABY -It's been a long time! It
started on the MAGIC BUS in Sanger and
went from the BAGZ to the BOMBERS,
and I can t forget BUDWEISER and BER-
MUDA and ended (victoriously of course)
with the BLADES. 1 think It started with
Joan Baez (It's so long now I can't re-
member!) and I know it ended in the pool
after Carlos Santana I dreamed of
BROTHER BOB but ya can't have it all
Such Filthl You guys know who you ate
and I love ya all! - Fink
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l. J. (Yes you arocho!)
Congratulations on graduating and
finally getting your picture in the
Statesman. Remernmber 0-2, Denver.
Ramsey, Harris arnd Me! Love K.J.

To All my fr lends who have made my
senior Year the best especially the
softball team and Hand College.
Thanks for the memories, happiness
we shared Tricia. Scott thanks for
always being ther .Lu, life will go on.
Pa u la, thanks for understa nd i ng
having office hours after 2:00 AM.
I'll miss you all. Love you, Ellen.
(Reggie) IP.' Mariarnne you can have
my uniform now.

Pat, Jude and Peg, Thanks for a year
of jello-spaghetti molds, shit bars,
Wed. at Moseley's Vitamin Q, rides
with Dick, freaking out, dressing up,
WW', Jackie-O and all the primo
sol ids! Love Ya a rnd miss you a tr eady,
Kate, R.N.

It's been rea l; remember the
burn-outs, Yahoo's, the brocolli's on
A-2, TWADO, B. T.C.- You want
some sugar!, B-0, G-2, B-2, C-3?
T cool, Fuzz, Cuff, Link, Mase-Face,
Bush, Fam, C-l James, Cunnilingus,
the big one, Noobuj, Can't smell your
horn, Apple (Alias Bill), Moe, J.R.,
Dad, Attttt, Smelly, Russ, Nuke that
noise, Gur, Keppy, Ed and Jay, R U
There, the carrols, the mad room, I
wo u ld n't with yours, Dr. Love,
Special one, Portable Igloo,
Pole-lock, the saloon, Moseley's, Park
Berich., 418, B.M.-duhh!, ESAD,
ESAL, I want to touch you- (with
my finger in my pallate), Greeny.
Ying Yang, and all the other wild
women anid Spacema n and Wargamnies,
Sickie, Row-Ha, B-2 Bombers, Polish
conldorns-Hi Vie, last but not least "I
Love Pina Colodas", I'll be back in 3
years, See the rest of you burrn-outs
in Guad. Love, Ginz, Momma, Chinz,
Youing Dr. G, Et iene. I'm in Love!
Good Luck Everybody.

Sha ;, Karen, Sandy, Lauren, arid
Stiari, From our suite cleaning to our
Rainibow Party, Thanks for making
Owt last year together the best I ever
had at Stony Brook. Promise to keep
in touch no matter where we are.
Love, Bio Robin.

Jeftety: Who would thinka friendship
like ours would grow from crying
oVer orga n ic chemistry. From
Michelaigelo to a not her borinig
approach to sociology. Thlanks for
the great times. Love Bio-Robin. P.S.
You can do my teeth if I can do
rat heters on you.

LOUIE Clean up your desk, hang up your
clothes, write the program, and graduate
inthis decade -Russell

Dear Drina, thetri ridshqis still here...
a nd so a m 1. Love, Susa n.

Scott, I don't know where I'd be
withouit you. Best of Luck in
everything. Love, S u sa .

My Dearest T: After sharing four
years here, you are onr- of the most
importarnt people helping to make
my life great. I love you niore thanr
words could ever say. I'll always be
here for you, knowing that the future
carinot break this friendship. Best of
everything as You begin the next
phase of you life. I hope we can go
On sha, ing this special love I feel
Forever.

D ea, rave, Words simply can't
express how I feel. Here's to tlhe
t hr ee yea r s of a un iq ue relat ionsh ip. I
Love r oU, Susan.

Deat Steven, Here's to a fr iend ship of
four year s and many more to fo low.
Best of luck in the political world.
Love, S51san.

Deadr Cin, Here's to thle ludes,
Kdmakdzis arid the newest edition
"Cok". Best of luck, Love and
F ieid sh ip a ways S u....

Dea, Michelle, These past 4 years
have been filled with so much
lauuyter arid good times. Any tears
have been washed away by your love
arid car;ng. Michefle, a friendship Iike
Ou, s is a once in a rifet ime thing we'll
a'vays be together to share all the
ni ernor ies. Co ngrat u lat ions
BeY watts. I love you now and
a lways. Debb !e.

To My Dom: What can I say to
sonmeone I met at or ientat ion a nd has
beconle rlmy closest friend ever since'
Conuwlads, Mallmie, I love you more
than wor'ds can express. We'll always
be together to share our lives. Thanks
for always makirng the good times
better anid the bad times not so bad.
We have a lifetime of memories yet
to shave. I wish you the best of
eve yt hins -because thats what you
desetve. Love always, Your Little

Jon- Rememtber ing alwa y s. From
d ea rns to rea t y. Soon ! - CE I L

)ed, Lauren (Snivels) Congrat s,
Kiddo' How can I express the deep
love arnd affection I feel for you?
Latuirenrl, you are and always will bea
great friend. Only the best because
thats wiat you are! I Love You so
much. Love Debbie.
Deaf Linda, Fver since B-2 we've
shlared a lot of memories. Congrats,
kid. I'mr not gortia nmiss you because
I'll see you all the time. Love you,
Limlnie, so nmuch. Love Always,
Debbt ie.

Dear Nancy aed Esther, Loxoking
forward to great timrnes next year.
this year was the best. Love you
botth. Love, Debbie.

Dear Ly nne. Next year together will
be qreat. Yoiu know I love you and
amII kookisg forwdid to funi tlnes.
Love alwa y s, Debb ie.

) i,»i'e, t'm i'mad we've decided to
4L Mt ty before- Gadtiatioti. but I'll

mlliss Vou )h s)o nmuctl when your
.we 1e. Com)ratuldt *ions Honey. We're
jtttiI i1lart ied, and sth-t. Happy
(;a 'dt.it x»»», Love Af y.

IjceV t3., "'Vouf Welcome" for the
.se, <?ve N thouqhtr I didn't qive it to
vti'L... ti ( lad we "got to kiwow each
Tif I1 '' (a ISothet way of siaYing

'*stv 't" t eut hner ) She* Stad ium.n,
^ otsl i Sh<oee, add Sunflower Seeds
t ils sulnlmller, Love, A Secr et
Admvip' .C

Despite Defeat
By Lisa Napell standing match N

"We played beautifully," said number three double
Men's Tennis Coach -Les Cliff Petroske and G
Thompson. "We lost, but we who lost a pro se
played fantastically. Iona is a matches) in a tiebrea
very good team." Losing yes- an overall score of 8-7
terday to Iona College at home The Patriots will pl
brought the Patriots to a 7-5 at home today. This w
season record. first time that an Ar

First seeded John Buyko al- has ever played at Sto
most upsethisopponent, Iona's "It won't be the 1
number one seed but was de- though, for any tea
feated, 6-7, 4-6. said Thompson. Thompson. "We she
Senior Bruce Sauer "an out- Tech and lose to Ar
standing player for four years,"Thompson.
according to Thompson, lost 7- The Patriots are sch
5, 3-6, 1-6 in a tiebreaker and play New York Tech t
third seed Dennis Marcus was "We're winning th
defeated 6-4, 6-7, 4-6. "I really we're supposed to
thought we were going to come losing the one's we're
out of the singles 3-3 for a to lose and playing we
while," said Thompson. some very powerfu

In doubles the only out- said Thompson.
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-CLASSIFIEDS
To all those who made my stay at l
Stony Brook some special I just want A ^ * Cl
to say you're all very special. I'mn w * * * * *
really gonna hate leaving you guys e« T i a. ls__ _
for Albany. A specia lthanks to Cliff,
Ed, Seth, Rubes, Rob, Lenore, Mark,
Lenny, Purple, Gay Blades, The rest
of A-3, Amy, Sue, Sharon, Sharyn, 7
A-2, A-1 including Muldoody the
flasher, Wendy, Won, the few from
C-2 that knew me, and everyone else 

f

I fornot to mention-r I'll missce vu allI ' tgu Lv I*IVIO i ll. I I v y | all

Steve Tencer. P.S. Robin, You really
made this a great place for me.

Intramurals Gives

MenacesTheir Cup
By Laurie J. Reinschreiber

The Dreiser Menaces with 350 points were awarded the
Women's Intramurals Founders Cup. A total of 16 women quali-
fied as team participants.

The Founders Cup is awarded each year to the women's intram-
ural team that wins the greatest amount of points over the Fall and
Spring semesters.

The women gathered points through participation and wins. In
the team competition, each team that participated got 50 points. If
they won, they were awarded 15 points. If by the end of each
particular event, they become the champions for the tournament,
they obtain 50 points.

In the individual competitions each participant automatically
gets five points. An additional five points is awarded if they win,
and first place in the tournament gets 25 points for the team which
they belong to.

Overall there were 10 women's teams competing for the
Founders Cup. Women's Intramural Coach Leslie Hickox, "would
like to encourage more teams next year, the more the merrier.
Next Fall we are going to start with many spring sports, such as
ultimate frisbee and inner-tube basketball."

Dear Michael, This is an official comrade Conehead, those six
apology. I really wish you a great Psychology students will be doing
year and hope you had a great something with their lives at least,
birthday. We've been friends since and not "playing school" till they are
the beginning but now comes the real 40- I'm sure you would love listening
world. Good luck and love, Juli. to General Haig as much as they

loved listening to leftist propaganda.
Forced listening is communistic, you*** am looking for a passenger to 
f o rc ed

s o mmunistic, you
share driving and expenses on a trip mor_
to San Francisco, Califormia. Leaving Amy you're still my mnf y What else
June Ist. Contact Neil at 246-4172 as Amy, you're a n my m.f.yL What else
soon as possible*** can I say? Laura, have fun in England
soon ___ _ ______ aposbe**Don't forget to send us postcards!

Joanne Yeah Tom will be homeBarbarian, These past two years have soon! Mary put Your books down for
brought us a lot closer. I consider a while and enjoy the summer!
you a very special friend, besides Denise Robin and Susie Good luck in
beinQ th r~eatetbrothe?' Bed of Dn'RSad siSo cn
being the grearte st rother. Best f whatever you do. You've been great
luck. Your favorite sister. suitees but even better friends! I love

you 
a l l

! Have a good summer. Love,
Twaddo: You're the best R.A. a guy Joanne.
ever had. (I've only had two). Good
luck with Disney. You're no Mickey Dear Ca, I can't believe it'f all over.
Mouse but you're a character in your This past year has been fantastic.
own right. Write to me. Bonzo: If by You're a super roommate and I
some miracle I don't see you next friend I'll treasure always. Thanksfor
year, Congratulations. My bedst to always being there when I needed
you both. Normal you. Stay Happy! VI1I miss you! Love,

Sue.
Here's to the best next door
neighbors a girl Ould ever wish for. 

G r e
g- O

n e
hefluva year, 

eh w
h

a t ?

Ileen and Ellen, I wish you all the You'll always be a true friend. Come
best of luck on your new halls, and 

t o
B. 

a n d v
isit 

m
e, my 

c o r p s e
,

thanks a nmillion times over for all Norton. New Year's in 2020, the
your love!Always, Stacey. Empre State! Only 63k years old?



Dear Sis: It's been a great year. I'm
so g9 lad we worked out our
differences and got as close as we've
gotten, I love,- ya kid. Stacy. P.S. Am
I ever going to get to drive the car?

Alan, without you this year would
never have been the same. Thank you
for all the sweet memories and all
you love. Stacey.

Bio, Ellyn,'Karsky, Lauren, Michael,
and Pete, Congratulations on your
,Graduation ! What can'I say, except
friends like you are very hard to
come by. Even though we've been
separated this year, you've all been
there. When I needed someone to
talk to. Thanks for the memories,
dinner at Three Village Inn, kid size
mats, mice in ice tea jars, "K I
failed", wineand cheese at Tiffany's
and many more. I Love You all!
Please keep in touch, Robin.

_ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ . .

Jeff, I guess after 3 years it was
inevitable. I'm glad we didn't wait
any longer. Congratulations Al my
love. Jane.

Jean, Well what can I say roommie, A
personal just can't cover just what
we've shared for 4 great years....from
Kerly to Dreisaer to Whitman. All !
know is that you've been more than a
friend to me and I guess what I truly
want to say is that I'm rea ly going to
miss you once we get out of here.
You've made S.B. a whole lot more
fun (maybe even beserk?) and
probably taught me more than any
engineering (Yawn!) or psych course
(double yawn!) could ever have. In
my heart I know we'll be friends
forever cause like you said J.C., "I
cou Idn't see it any other way".
Congratulabt ions Jean -WE MADE IT.
Love Jane (C h icken).

Lisa, Tuscannini or Benedict, You'll
always be my roomie! My friendship
and love forever, Dena.

Sweetlife, All I do is act crazy and
you're still loving. I look forward to
Physics and beer. -j.

Wombs, thanks for the cards, cards,
and more cards. You have been a
bright spot in my life that will
hopefully continue to shine. And
that ain't no flattery! Love Manners.
P.S. Purple turns me on!.

B-Doll, Kathy and Maura, It's great
spending a special I event with friends.
Thanks for making this birthday a
ver y specia I o ne. Mar k.

PATRICIA- After two semesters of
Phillips, three semesters of Calculus,
Wierd Roomates, Muchos Assholes in
the Reserve Room, and two years at
this whacked out school, We still
have IT! If we survived that, we can
survive anything! Your Calc Partner'

Lisa. G.W. Will never be the same
once you've made your mark. Good
Luck! Love, Karen.

Dear Michael: This is an official
I really wish you a great year and
hope you had a great birthday. We've
been friends since the beginning but
now comes the real world. Good
Luck and love Juli.

Hey you gorgeous blond critter. I
love you more than you'll ever know.
Whatever happens over the summer,
I'll think of you and love you every
day. Love Always, Bo.

To Irving A-3, You're a great bunch
of guys. Being your R.A. wasa lot of
fun. Vinny.

Jim thanks for giving me three
months of happiness. I only hope
that there will be many more . Love
ya Lots, Lisa.

To Whitman B25, the best people in
my entire college career-We've shared
too many great times to even begin
to list. Barbara and B-ometette, I will
be Back! I know all of you will miss
my antics and my sighs as much as
I' 1 m iss you! Lor i.

Lisa, Heres to all the great times of
this year, and Here's to the BEST OF
TIMES next year! Love Stacev

Dear Jeff, You've made these 3 years
at Stony Brook the best years of my
life. I couldn't begin to describe what
you mean to me, but I hope you
know. You are the most wonderful
guy in the world. My future looks
bright with you nearby. Happy
Graduation and the best of luck
always! Love, Kathy.

A Very Spe;-a Thantk You to Linda,
Kathy, USA, Noobie, Margaret, Judy
and everyone else who made my
party and birthday so fantastic! I
love you all! Dena.

Dear Alan, If there was anyone this
year that I was to be a "twin" with
I'm glad it was you. There was no
one else tht I could ever have wanted
to be at the end of the "umbilical
cord". Our Friendship is one of the
highpoints of my life, not to mention
my Stony Brook years to me. there is
nobody quite like you and there
probably never will be. You're the
bestest friend in the world and I'm
grateful that you're mine. I can't ever
tell you hpw lonely I'll be next year
without you and how very much I'll
miss you. The only regret that I'll1
ever have about our friendship is that
it had to begin so late. Despite how
many friends YOU may have, just
promise me that I'll always have a
special place with you. I Love You,
Mar c.

HCL - Florida will be wonderful I can
hardly wait Good luck on your finals and
keep in touch over the summer so we're
not strangers when we return in Sep-
tember. Then we'd have to meet and get
to know one another all over again. -
Hey. wait a minute, that's not a half bad
idea when you think about all the fun
we've had getting acquainted and becom-
ing friends. Maybe we shoulddc ot again
No - I think we should rather build on
what we've already begun and take it
from there. Here's to a very TAN vacation.
Love. AE

Dearest Gay Blades: Thanks for
everyt h ing. You guys are t err it ic and
will always be champs- in every sense
of the word. Speci I t ha nks to Ct ncy
and Irwln. Love ya, Martha.

,Ar lene, ThaMnks for a terr if ic
semester. You were great to have as a
roo m le even i It wa s f or a shor

t t
Ime

Thanks for a great semester. Love Ya-Sha

Sue Yes t h is Is for you. A ltt le ear ly
but Happy 21st Birthdays You're
friendship Is and always will be
special to me. All the times we have
shared will always be a Part of me.

Thanks for wmaking these past twoyears terr i ic Love ya-Sha

LYNIN- I LOVE YOU. -Ala n

Dear Llsa Ann, In the Past year I
hav co m

e t
o cherish your 

f r
iendship

a nd love You for being You andaccepting me. We've shared the best

of times agnd the worst of times andI'd give anything to turn back the
hands but we both must move on. Iknow you will do great at Hunter and
though our paths may branch off,
they Will never be too far apart to
share. Pigs forever astronur se and
thanks again for the mescatimes and
friendship we've shared. It wont be
the same. Love, Carol Ann.

Mike K. is a WORM!

Dear Bruce, though I never had your
body and glisteing muscles to myself
I'll a

lw a y s
remember you when I'm

9gone. Much love forever.
R o b

in, There have been some ups
and downs but your frienship has and
always will be special to me. I wilt
never f

o
r
g et a

ll 
t h e go o d

times we've
shared these P

a st t w o Year s
. Good

luck in Alba ny! Love ya- Sha

Ca These past two years having your
friendship has been the greatest! We
have shared so much and those times
from wan-ten sup deli to why do you
hate me? Will always be special to
me. Thanks for always being there.
Congratulations Booger Love ya -Sha

Dear Gina, It's been great being your
roomie and I'll definitely miss it
Love Aster.

Dearest Bonnie, Though I only know
you short while I feet that I've spent
my whole life loving you and I would
like to keep it that way for as long as
possible. 1 love you very much and
hope it's the same feeling 1 love you,
Ted

Dear Karen, Thanks for being a
terrific roommate and great friend!
Always remember your first year at
the Brook. Love Always, Donna P.S.
I'm gonna miss you soooo much!!

Ly nn-1 I love you.-Alan

To all my friends: This semester has
had its ups and downs but You have
stood next to me whether it was up
or down I will never forget it. Thanx
Babak.

Sharon- E-l, C-2, to 40 soon 60 miles
away. I'll miss you muchly. Always
stay the nifty, warm, terrific person
that you are. Are you a turtle? Green
ice cream, M & M 's, plaid rugs, and
pink. Any TM's? Keep in touch 1 love
you- Lee

To Misha, Pam, Jenny, Caren, Lisa
and of course Jessie too, Thanks for
all the good times Your six people
who made this year a Bonus! Love
ya, Sta cey.

To all my friendsand SBVACer's. 'll
miss you. We've had such good times,
The very best to you all wherever life
leads you. Love, Lee J.

Dear Sharon- I couldn't say more
that I haven't said already. Your
friendship means the world to me
and knowing what we've shared will
keep us together. Wherever you are
next year-good luck our bond of love
cannot be broken by distance or
t ime. Fr iend s a Iwa ys, Caro I

To the new Council and especially
Van, best of luck next year. Babak

TO ALL THOSE WHO VOTED FOR
ME. I will always be indebted for
your cont inuous support. Even
though I will not be in Polity, I can
assure you that I will continue to
fight for us and that you will move
ahead with Movahedi.

Maureen- You've helped amke this
year a memorable one for all of us.
We're really going to miss you. The
T.I.C just won't be the same without
you. Happy Graduation! They'll love
you in the outside world as much as
we do. Good luck!! Love, Cathie,
Barry , Lee, Brad, Larry and Stu.

To the loveable R.A. poo-poo, After
being on the same wavelength for
three years, I'm sorry to go. We've
definitely shared wild times and
intense feelings which won't end.
Knock 'em dead next year. Best of
luck. Happy early birthday. S.U.
lives- Love a Iways, the copacet ic R.A.
poo-Poo.

Dearest Richard, Patience is a virtue
and you know it! I'm still waiting for
my personal . Meanshile I'll continue
listening to the voice inside me.
Cupid says Hello. Love Ya! Lucy.

Patti B. the Clown, Three years as
roommates leaves me speechless.
Don't become a stranger after you
lea ve. Congratulations on
ma k inOBK R amerber "our ups and
downs" our "menages a trois', our
chirping cupid but above all
remenmber our great times together.
Love, Lucy

Sha- Your understanding has been
appreciated more than you realize. If
we could make it through this... our
friendship will last forever. Love,
Amy

Su- Thanks for puttin up with me
this post semestr. Lot s hope next
yar is better. Looking forward to
the best senior year! B.F.'s now and
forever. Love a Iwa ys, A my

Carof- Like you said- It started with
the Moiling alphabet story.... and
thorugh the years we've watched

rmny men, declared AGS weeks,
(months), got sedated, learned to app
reclato green and shoved many
thnouhts and feelings. It's not gonna
be the same without you. Bost of
luck forever. Love, Amy.

Iris and Kerry, You both made me
come here so you have no right to
leave! I love you both so much. I'm
not going to get upset because we see
each other more at home than we do
here! Love, Marg 

_..

jayne, Mary, Lisa Sue, Chris, Linda,
Karen, JaYne, Although we only
spent one year together, I feel like
I ve known a If of you my whole l ife!
I'm really going.to miss you stores.
With love Liz. P.S. Hot summer in
the city!

Kit, TA, Joey, What can I say except
I love you and that in the past two
years you've become "such" my
family! Love, the Klutz.

Tom, The past seven months have
been wonderful. I love you, and I'll
miss you much. Love, A lways, Me.

Since so many of you folks from
Kelly A have moved ovaer to Kelly E
for next term, it's now true that
Kelly E sucks!

Dear Gail, Happy Birthday to the
best roommate ever! This Year has
been great. I've never laughed so
much in my whole life! Have a great
birthday and here's to a wild and
crazy senior year! Love ya, Mindy.

Dear John, The Brook won't be the
same next year without you. I'il
always remember all of the good
t i m e s -g e t t i n g
whipped-whooped-whatever pla y i ng
foos, going on adventures, but most
of all, I'11 always remember the friend
that you've been to me and that is
the best. Love, M inda hoot s

Dear John, We've come a long way
since we first met-who would have
thought that we become such good
friends? Remembering all the great
times we had, Kelly C and Stony
Brook won't be the same without
you. Congratulations, and 1 love you!
love, Josie

Dear Gail, Happy Birthday! We love
ya! love Joa nn a nd Terr i.

MYra- Congratulations on your
upcoming graduation. We're sure
gonna miss you next year. We love
you. Good luck. Love, Alan and
Cor y.

Dearest Lizzy and Joey, You guys
will always be in my memories of
Stony Brook, and good memories
they are! Such good friends are hard
to come by that's why we'll always
have our friendship. Love, Tara, Liz.

good luck in American!

Kitty, What can I say? saying
good-bye to you is one of the hardest
things for me. I couldn't begin to list
all the great times we've had. I'llI
really miss you, but I know our
friendship will never die. (yes you're
my friend and my roomate!) All I
can say is take care, and I'm sure
there will be many letters,
phone-calls, and road trips! I love
you! heart, Tara P.S. Good luck next
year, and be tough!!!

Pops-Even though you look like Fred
Flintstone and you refuse to eat our
meals, we still kinda like you. Love
Heckle and Jeckle.

Larz, "Well we all need someone we
can cream on and if you want to,
well You can cream on me. And there
will always be aSpacein my parking
jot..." I love you, Your black rose.

Sprouts my legs are longer than you
are tall but I still like you best of all.
Love, Melissa. PS. Does this sound
familiar?

LYnn- This first year and whatever
has been the best ever. I'm so glad
you'll be close to me next year.
Happy 14 month anniversary. I love
you,-A ban

Charlie. We'll miss you next semesterb u t
we II make sure we get molested-

We'll try not to kick you out next
year. Love Tit lsses.

Crispy, Here's for the parsonal we
never got. Eat us! Love Kelly and
iMeliissa.

Carol I- Many ra inbows, purple
balloons, and bulldogs always and
forever! I'll miss you! Love, Oozy.

Doug, It's been a great ten.minutes.
Thanks for putting up with me. LoveTish

SU. l ives-catch it. I did and t ha nks to
everyone 

f o r
making my year so

great. You've been tons of fun to
work with and I hope S.U. lives in
next year's staff. Yes Irving, ve are

No. 1.
Michael, couldn't resist even though
You told me not to. It's impossible to
sum up four years, but
ong rattuations,o 

w
e 

m ad
e 

lt ! L o v e

4 fwa Ys, E I lyn.

Miami Steve well I can't belleve it's
been four years since we met atsc

s
o c

o- So much has happened to
both of us. We've both helped eacho
ther In achieving each of our goals.

We have 
s p e

c
t

sme gret times
togethe

r n d t h
ose memories I will

cherish forever.Congratulati ons on
you graduation and good luck next
year In medical schooi Robin

Sue, Wat can I say? This year has
had ts good and bad times. But I'm

sure glad we shared them I'll never
forfo 

t
ho

rn
. YOU'r fantabutous.

Good luck at Rtgers. Amigas para
goorde CA P S.I Yo

u
do 

s i
ng 

p r e t t y

good.

Ellyn Jule Ka Sue W make up the
bost suite In all of Stony Brook,
cause you are all the bestlI'll never

y tr Ellyn's Lldos, Julrs non-stop
l gig. Ka,'' watort boll on" and Sue'scoff

Pot! Good luck and I luv you
all CA

6A% HHAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY
GERI I Iop your brthdiry Is

t lled VWIt lot t ofh ppplnss Ovr the
Ptst two years we havew grown a
TrindShiP that Is very beautiful and

sctal to me: Havig you as a friend
mtns a lot to m m W ve come thru
» much together. Thanks for the
bes two years 've evr had. Youe Y
th grgfrts Love ya.She.
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To our favor
it

e A-1 meccites- Thanks
for a terrific semester. We're gonna
miss you next year. You all better
5coue e and visit. Love, Amy, Sha, and

Cory- Be discrete!
T

[ tn rdozo. A-2 les.
LYnnle Larry, Brett Dena, Billy G.
Orientation staff, four guides to
those graduating, to those remaining,
and to th

o s e
i couldn't put in myh e ar t

. Here's to good times and
special friends. Thinking about the
frlendships we'vemade at S.B. have
made me realize that If I had to do it
all 

o v e r
, not one thing would be

different. I' l never forget any of you,
so don't ever change because I love
each and ever y on of you -Love Dom

Lynn-l love you.-Ala n

Michelle and Llnda- These Past 4
years have been full of laughter and
good times. I hope graduation day is
not the last good-bye. Wishing you
the best because you're the best.
Love you forever- Dom

Dear C- Dying to meet you!
So met ime soon? -Love, Dom

Jesse- Words can't express the
friendship that's grown from E-2 to
Cardozo. We'll always be tight even if
we're wor Id s a Pa rt. -Lo ve, Do m

ERGS- Our friendship and love for
each other has grown so strong the
last 4 years. With it came all the
happiness and good times; which is
more than anyone could ask for.
Love you forever- Dom

Frank and Noobie- We've finally
made it! I feel as if I've gained a
brother and sister and life long
friends. Thanks for being there when
I needed you most. Congratulations.
Love, Dom

Sandy: Are you going to Beethoven?
Adrienne, Rich is so boring and it's
only six o'clock! You look better
without makeup. Removeable
jockstraps, t hope you remember all
these th ings a nd me after camp Stony
Brook is over.- Lor i.

Karen- You're a great roommate.
Where were you the last four years?
Sorry you didn't get to know me
when I was normal. Enjoy yourself
next year! Love, Lauren

Whitman B-23 Suitees: It's been a
great year together. Shari B., Sandy
and Robin - Good luck next year.
Karen and Shari L. - keep up the
B-23 spirit (and the bottle
collection). I'll miss you all! Love,
La uren

Karsky: You're a super friend, even if
you do give me noogies in crazy kids.
Thanks for being a big brother who
takes care of me. Good luck next
year, and don't expect me to smile in
front of you! Love, Lauren

Sam- May your future beasbright as
Edison's light. Good luck! -Larry

325- Anna, Debbie, Jodi, and Terri-
May all your futures be as bright as
Edison's tight. I will miss all of you.
Love, Larry.

Irving C-2, I just want to thank you
for everything I've learned in the past
year. The you for caring for and
appreciating me the way I do you.
Good luck ever yo ne, especia I ly
Chr issy- I'm Proud to leave the job in
your hands. I'll miss you all but I'll
be back. Thanks for sharing so mnuch.
Love, the R.A. and the fri end.

Glen- I bet you never thought 4 years
could go so quickly. Thanks for
sharing the past 2. They've been
terrifir. Lots of luck In Dental
School. You couldn't have picked a
better place. I love you. Love Jo

Dear Joe, I can't begin to tell you
how happy I've been these past
weeks we've spent together. Thanks
for g iving me somet hing rea lly
special. Love, "Your Little Prepie."

Hendrix A34, T hanks for a
FANTASTIC year! It's been great.
Best of luck next year. I'll miss you
all! Keep in touch! Love, Sue

Laura of 210: Congratulations on
being our one and only suitemate
who didn't bite the dust. We'll miss
you. Love- The Marx Brothers.

To Hand 2A, especially the Jungle
and our favorite punks: You mrnade
our senior year great-We'll miss you
a ll! Judi, Patty, Kathy

Lis, For the past 3 years you have
been a great friend. Wishing you the
best of luck in your new position.
Ada mina

Palucci, times have been rough but
we can stillI make it. Soon, there will
come a day when there will be a
lab st ing smile on your face a nd in your
here. Until that day, remember that I
love you. Always, your angel, your
baby, your love. AMY.

MK (The One and ONLY!),You're on
your way-Congratulations! Dreiser,
yes especially Cardozo, have been
good times for me because of
you-t imes to remember, hey?!
Thanks for keeping me sane in insane
places-'II definitely miss having you
to laugh with! Good Luck Sweetie!!!
Love, Your Partner in Crime.

To Hand's nicest smiler thanks for
showing me how friski acts. How to
keep your feet together and for being
a great roommate. Good Luck In
nursing! Love, The Biggest Gossip.

DBLG: I'm really sorry about what
has been happening between us.
want to thank you for all you've
given me, (A lot of care and true
love). Although I don't know how
(yet) I want to try and make it work.
You mean too much to me to let go
this ekrly. There will always be a
place in my heart for you. I love you
now and I always will. MBLB.

Dearest. Darling Sue-Those "Bright
Eyes' of yours are only a small part
of your everlasting beauty. They've
lit up my life like it's never been
before. Thanks for a lways being there
when I need a nug- or more. I hooe
you're as happy as I am. I love you
a iways, Tony.

To My Campaign Headquarters: You
will never know how much I
arnreciated your help and concern .
Thanks for everything and I'm sure
next year will be just great. -Martha.

To the people who were therealt the
time. Thanks so much. Love ya-
Martha.

Fellow Stony Brookers, Thanks for a
terrific year. It wa s interest Ing
wor k ing with you. Martha.

Doug, Heres to all the special times
we've spent together. The memories
will always mean so much to me.
Remember, you've got a friend.
Love, Angela.

Karen: Ours is a very special
friendship that will last forever. I'm
gonna miss you. Shari.

To E-l and fellow staff friends, the
times I've shared with you all will
always be a memory filled with love.
Thank You for helping a girl I turn into
a woman. It only did take four years
living in Benedict. Love, Noobie.

Chr is, my buddy my second
roommate, we've shared the good
and the bad, our future times will
always be good as long as we are
forever friends. Love you, Noobie.

Dom, the time has come to close
another chapter in our lives, thanks
for making my life here the most
happiest memory a girl I can
experience. Chapter Two we enter as
men and women, together without
fear, with love, and the knowledge of
knowing I'll always be by your side
forever and a Iways. Your my favorite
person to love. Love A Iways, Noobie.

Frank, Birthdays, Laughs, smiles,
Dreams, Friendships, and good times
have only begun for us. Your
someone I not only admire but am
proud to call my friend and future
doctor. A doctor who I can trust my
child's health with is more than one
friend can offer. You better not
forget us. Love ya, Noobie.

My Gambalina, We're going on six
now and each month has been great.
Congrats on graduating , but I wish
you weren't leaving. I'll miss you
next year, but I'm looking forward to
a wonderful summer, "Just the two
of us". I love you and will, always.
Love, Stephen.

Helene this has been the best year Yet
and I'm sure having you as a
roommate is one of the reasons why.
Good Luck next year. Love, Kris.

Dear Ann: It's been a great year.
You're the best roomie a girl can
have. Happy Birt hda Y. Love Amy.

L.L.: Is t h is more discreet ? Please try
not to be so paranoid! Love, L.G.

Liberty O.K. I'll admit it's not
disgusting but still where are your
dancing shoe? We'll boogie to J.T.
I LY Woo ie.

Michelle, Noobie, Linda, Dom, Bruce
and Frank, this is to let you all know
how much you will all be missed.
Stony Brook won't be the same
without you guys. Wishing you all
the love, luck and happiness in the
world and may a l your dreamns come
true. Here's to our everlast ing
friendships. My love always, Dena.

Douwie, Kev, Dan, Rosemary, and
Carol -so how was your day? Fast
and Furious. Is the brain cell still
alive? Oops, I'm sorry! How about
dominos? Flex your Pex! Feel any
good bumps lately? Unique,
Wouldn't you say? Where's tthe
chains? How about some cheesecake?
Roadtrip in VanBuren Slut out !
How's zie Fuhrer feeling? Can you
spell regriforataer? Wanna party?
Fasure! Product Brot hers are
amazing! Is it time for the
Bicentennial celebrat ion? What ?
Don't start with me, I'm sick of all
your crap! Your brains are burnt!
Here's to a Jeff less semester, Fall
1981.-JAY.

Rona, you mean no more masochistic
sex or moaning in the night or.....ILY
Woo ie.

Looking for a great summer? Live in
the Hamptons. Two available spaces
left. Full or half shares. Jobs easily
atta inable. Feman les only. If
interested call Kathy 246-4853.

Celebrate the end of final Is at Hillel's
End of t he Year Ba sh. Thur sda y Ma y
14. Plenty of good food and fun for
all . For more info call Hillel
246-6842.

"The Queen". The greatest roomie
around! Let's hear it for tripping
rocks, yellow bathrooms, and my
very own piece of chalk. We're proof
that Punks and Rebelrebels can
Fun-it together! Frankie rmake-up,
Tuey's, Hatter's, Phnaah! I loved it
ALL! More next semester? Phff!
Spr out.

llene, 1'lJ never forget thegood times,
talks and private jokes. You're
bea ut if u 1. Love Mar c

Ed, You were a great roommate and
super fr iend I' l never forget
1980-1981. Love, Mar c

Stu, You're a great friend hatlmate
M.A. I'll miss you buddy. Love Marc.

Benedict E-2: It's been great being
R.A. and being your friends. You

guysare thegreatest! Love, Marc.

Geri-'m so glad you came here
despite my war n i ng s.! R emember,
that these are the Tour best years of
your life-enjoy them to the fullest.
Treasure your friends- they are a
priceless commodity and don't you
dare ever change. WILLEE!! Love,
Rick.

JAQUI- So much to do...so much to
say..their jealousy tells the story. To
you I owe everything that's bean
Good and I thank you for making my
last year my happiest. If you ever
need a FRIEND- I 11 be there. That's
the way it should be (and it's only
the beginning!) I LOVE YOU!!!l
Love, Rich.

8ACAK Mike C., Dreiser 124, Chris,
Larry, Statesman, Ruth and everyone
eise...thank'> for the memoris- I'll

never forget them! Z
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In Championships
By Teresa C. Hoyla was also a sixth place winner,

The 12-hour bus ride home taking her ribbon in the walk-
from St. Lawrence University trot event.
must have seemed a lot longer In most events, the riders had
to the Stony Brook Equestrian a hard time." Joe Fellingham
Team. They had to settle for a explained, "The horses were
fifth place tie Sunday at the In- hard to ride but everyone did a
tercollegiate Horse Show Asso-good job."
e i a t i o n ' s N a t i o n a I The riders were not familiar

Championships. Lastyear, they with the horses they were
were National Champions. riding. In fact, neither were

The day was not a total loss, any riders from the other
however. Captain Joe Fel-teams. The only riders who
lingham became the Reserve could handle the horses well
champion Highpoint Rider of was the St. Lawrence team. St.

the Nation. Lois Daly became Lawrence is also the new Na-
the National Champion of the tional Champion.
Walk-Trot-Canter class. In the Next year, however. Stony
Individual Competition, TerryBrook plans to be tougher com-
Kincaid placed fifth in the petition for St. Lawrence. Ac-
walk-trot. In the team fence- cording to Fellingham, the
jumping event Ramona San- team will not be as drained
chez placed third and Anne from a long ride because they'll
Sipperly placed fourth. Randibe closer to home. The team
Moore was sixth in the walk- should be closer to first place as
trot-canter event. Lisa Molluso well.

- AI

By Ellen Lander
In an effort to meet the increasing demands of

the University community, the department of
Physical Education has established a sqmmer
recreation program.

The program, devised by Ellie Navarro, as-
sistant to the chairman, will consist of scheduled
recreational times for faculty, staff and students
during June and July.

Activities such as basketball, volleybal4, bad-
mitton and ping pong will be among those of-
fered in the Gymnasium. The availability of the
activities are based on the demand by the partici-
pants. The times these activities will be offered
are: Monday through Friday, noon to 2 PM and 5
PM to 7:30 PM.

"Activities will be scheduled orf the Gymna-
sium floor that would best meet the needs and
interests of the campus community," said Na-
varro. "These activities will be open, free to all
those with ID cards."

In addition to the daily recreation hours the
department will continue to offer the use of the
dance studio, tennis, paddleball and squash facil-
ities. The pool will also be available for recrea-
tional purposes.

"This program is being offered in response to
backlog of requests from faculty, staff and stu-

dents for formal scheduling of recreation time,"
said Navarro.

'A monitor will be stationed in the Gym lobby
from 9 AM to 11:15 PM beginning May 30 and
will be responsible for the reservations for pad-
dleball and squash courts. The tennis courts will
be monitored daily from 8 AM to 8 PM. Also, two
aerobic dance workshops will be offered.

According to John Ramsey, acting chairman
of the Physical Education Department, "This is
an effort by the Physical Education department
to improve the living experience of the Univer-
sity community during the relatively unstruc-
tured summer months." He added, "We hope
that the plan will be effective."

Navarro said, "Plans are being explored for a
family day if sufficient interest is indicated by
the campus community."

A complete schedule and reservation proce-
dures for the recreation programs will be an-
nounced in late May. Anyone who is interested in
any activities offered during the recreation
hours should contact the gym, in writing. A note,
sent to the attention of Navarro, should include
which activities sound appealing and also which
times are the most convenient, in addition to any
other suggestions.

BETH O'HARA competing in
events.

I t' .o ' i mp ' of t -he - d ) h lo

the lo ng jum mp.n of Becfthe heptathalon

LAST WEEK IN SPORTS

WOMEN'S TRACK
April 25 SB took sixth place in Cortland Invitational

BASEBALL
April 28 SB defeated Dowling 10-6

These are the up to date statistics for the Stony Brook Men s Baseball team. The team still has two

true regular season games to ome n These games wll be against John Jay t od d at ho nm e and one
against NY Tech.. tomorrow also at hozne

Pitcher
Nagle
Brusca
Carlstrom
Banton
Havens
Kramrtz
Prokopatl
Malave
Diaz
Paulino
To*s

Ip
27
32 1
372
16

23 1
20 1
2
8 1
4 1
1 2
170.9

W L
3 1
2 3
3 2
0 1
1 2
1 2
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
10 12

Ft H SO BB ERA
25 27 21 25 5 66
48 44 20 1 7 5.84
37 47 22 21 7 4
I8 21 1 3 16 443
27 32 16 21 8287
30 27 9 28 ne 06
2 2 2 0 4 50
9 10 3 9 7556
9 7 2 6 19928
1 1 7 1 3 4 8 6 6
215 224 log 14 t 1.32

PCT.
.750
.400
.600
.000
.333
.333
.000
.000
.000
.000
.465

Ofpao 6018 27 4
O'Brien 64 28 27 5
Mc~ona 80 23276a
K ranutz 79 2025 7
Fuchs 64 2320 2
Astor 66 15 18 1
Torres 6 1 17 16 2
D~

o
r

o
ry

ch
48 4 84

Figueroa 42 6 7 0
Madfln 25 6 3
Banton I I I
Rizztuto 5 4 2 0
berott.33 3 0
Tasatides 24 6 7 1
H u

n 20 45 0
Bourbon53331
kasuta 1 4 0 1 8
Kaufman 10 I 0 0
Total* 6871 SI 8200 68

38
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
*

HR RBI
4 25
0 9q
6 33
.1 19
2 19
0 16a
0 6
1 5
0 3
0 1
1 3
1 2
0 2
0 1I
0 3
0 t
0 1
0 1

14 ISO0

SB
6

15
4
4
7
11
2
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

51

so
3
2
10
15
4
7
7

6
0
0
1
4
3
4
1
10

0s3

as
3
23
IC
a
5

19
9
21
1
1C
6
0
4
3
6
1
2
1
1

128

AVG
.450
.422
.338
.316
.313

.273

.262
.167
.167
.120
1 000
.400
.333
.292
.250
.200
.071
100

.291

TENNIS
April 26
April 27
April 30

SB lost to Concordia 7-2
SB defeated Kings Point 6-3
SB defeated Wagner 6-3

SOFTBALL
April 27 SB defeated Suffolk 5-4
April 28 SB defeated Southampton 21-10
April 30 SB lost to Mercy 6-2 i
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Equestrian Team
Takes Fifth Place

Rec Program Enhanced

To Meet Summer Demands

Track Stars Feeling Good
After State Championships

By Laurie J. Reinschreiber put, the 100 meter hurdles, the 200 meter dash,
This is the last year the New York State Asso-the 800 meters, and the javelin throw.

ciation of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women in Elena Naughton obtained her personal best and
the track and field championships will include a University record in the 10 kilometers, coming
Division I, Il, and III schools. in sixth, in 42:04 seconds.

Next year the site of St. John's will be thesame Joy Enoch made it to the semi-finals in the 100
for all three divisions, but thescoring will be held meters and she ran that in 13.9 seconds. Overall
within each division. All three will be held at the Irma Cabrera ran the 800 meter in 2:27 seconds
same place for public relations reasons; to pro- and took thirteenth place. In the shot put, Lilla
mote women's track. Sexton threw 37 feet, five and a half inches to

During the States, which were held this past take fifth overall.
weekend the Patriotscame in 11 outof21 schools. According to Hovey, "there were a few disap-
St. Johns took first place, Cortland was awarded pointments." One of them was Cabrera's half
second, and Cornell was third. mile run. She was not feeling well and did not

"Overall we were pretty impressive," stated perform to the best of her ability.
Coach Kim Hovey. Five track stars competed, Sexton also disappointed herself, she wants to
due to shin splints Debbie Murphy who qualified throw over 42 feet again. which she has not done
had to sit her race out. in awhile. "All the girls walked out feeling good,"

Beth O'Hara was the only Patriot who took Hovey said.
first place and became a State Champ in the Upcoming this weekend, all the women who
Heptathalon. The heptathalon consists of seven participated in the States will be participating in
events: the long jump, the high jump, the shot the Regionals at Keane State.
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